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Biomass, in its many forms—oils and fats, lignocellulose, algae, etc.—is widely contemplated as a
potential alternative to dwindling fossil fuel reserves, as its enormous and widespread availability
allows for its consideration as a source for biofuels and a wide range of bio-based chemicals. The search
for new sustainable and efficient alternatives to fossil feedstock is gaining increasing relevance within
the chemical industry, wherein the role of catalysis is often critical for the development of clean and
sustainable processes, with a high efficiency and atom economy [1]. In transportation, the penetration
of biofuels has reached so far just modest figures because of a number of limitations associated
to the so-called first-generation biofuels (mainly ethanol from sugars containing plants or cereal
crops, and biodiesel from edible vegetable oils). Accordingly, the development of new types of
biofuels has been identified as an urgent need. Likewise, the term “advanced biofuels” has spread to
refer to biofuels that comply with sustainability criteria and do not compete with the food market.
They should be produced preferentially from forestry and agriculture residues, non-food energy
crops, industrial wastes and other non-conventional sources, such as microalgae and microorganisms.
This scheme is expected to exhibit many benefits, as it would allow combining the large-scale production
of biofuels, accompanied by a significant reduction of greenhouse gases emissions, with an efficient
management and valorisation of different types of biomass wastes. The biorefinery concept has been
envisaged to integrate within a single facility the upgrading of different raw materials (biomass and
wastes) into transportation fuels, chemicals and energy. Noticeably, a relatively small number of
platform chemicals has been identified and proposed as key intermediates to the final target products.
The main routes for the conversion and valorisation of biomass are sorted according to its chemical
nature. For lipids and oils, the main routes are transesterification, catalytic cracking and hydrotreatment
to produce different types of biofuels within the gasoline and diesel range. Transesterification remains
the main catalytic route for the production of fatty acid alkyl esters as a replacement for diesel fuel [2].
Catalytic cracking and hydrocracking present the advantage of leading to higher liquid fuels yield.
Numerous examples can be found in the literature about the use of heterogeneous catalysts for both
types of transformations. A key aspect of these catalysts is their ability to remove oxygen contained in
the oleaginous feedstock by decarboxylation, decarbonylation, dehydration and hydrodeoxygenation
reactions, usually requiring the incorporation of metal species to an acidic solid support [3].
The major route currently in use for the conversion of sugar carbohydrates is the combination
of enzymatic saccharification and fermentation treatments to produce alcohols, mainly ethanol.
In contrast, when using lignocellulosic biomass, a large variety of alternative processes are possible,
such as gasification (usually combined with Fisher-Tropsch synthesis), pyrolysis, liquefaction,
hydrolysis and aqueous phase reforming. Moreover, aqueous sugars may be catalytically upgraded
through chemical strategies, usually in the presence of catalysts, to produce platform molecules and
bio-based chemicals [4]. The development of efficient processes for the valorisation of lignocellulosic
biomass is currently of great relevance, since it would open up the possibility of generating
valuable bio-products from a great variety of abundant and renewable sources, such as agriculture,
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pruning and forestry residues, agroindustrial waste or even dedicated non-edible energy crops. For the
conversion of lignocellulose, both thermocatalytic and chemocatalytic transformations are envisioned.
The former involves the conversion of lignocellulose through a fast pyrolysis process into bio-oil,
which is subsequently catalytically upgraded through distinct types of treatments, such as pyrolysis,
esterification, ketonization, aldol condensation and hydrodeoxygenation. The chemocatalytic routes
mostly start from the sugars obtained by lignocellulose hydrolysis, which can be further transformed by
isomerization, dehydration and hydrogenation into different intermediate compounds, usually called
platform molecules (e.g., 5-HMF, furfural, levulinic acid, sorbitol, etc.). In turn, such platforms can
be converted into a large variety of final products with relevant applications in the formulation of
advanced biofuels and/or the commercially valuable chemicals [5,6].
To summarize, there is a wide range of biomass sources, conversion routes and products,
where the use of catalysis is of major importance to provide clean and sustainable processes with a high
efficiency and atom economy. Although large efforts are worldwide invested in the implementation of
heterogeneous catalysts for biomass transformation, results are still less straightforward than initially
thought. This is because biomass presents a number of particular features that difficult the development
of feasible valorisation processes: (i) biomass typically consists of complex and bulky molecules with
multiple functionalities, the processing of which is not an easy task, usually requiring pre-treatments
to facilitate the contact catalyst-biomass; (ii) high water content, and consequently hydrothermal
conditions, in many cases with non-neutral pH, which may have severe detrimental effects on the
catalysts; (iii) aside of carbon and hydrogen, biomass contains significant amounts of heteroatoms like
oxygen (reaching values close to 50 wt% in many biomass components), nitrogen and phosphorus,
which typically need to be partially or totally removed to provide the target products; and (iv) formation
of carbonaceous deposits through non-desired transformations, due to the complex composition of
biomass, making it highly reactive because of the presence of a multitude of components with different
functional groups. The development of new catalytic processes, able to perform multifunctional
cascade transformations and aiming to process intensification principles, is one of the keys to
face these challenges. Classic heterogeneous catalysts need to be tailored for biomass valorisation,
especially in terms of enhanced accessibility, tight control of the acidic features, generation of basic sites,
surface polarity and the preparation of multifunctional materials by incorporation of metal phases [7].
This Special Issue gathers works at the cutting edge of investigation in application of catalysis for
the sustainable conversion of biomass into biofuels and bio-based chemicals. Lignocellulosic biomass
attracts most of the attention, with up to eight manuscripts related to this topic. Thus, Huiling Li et al.
present a study on the catalytic hydrolysis of lignocellulose over magnetic solid acid in an efficient
pathway, where a bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic solid acid catalyst was synthesized by FeCl3
impregnation, followed by carbonization and −SO3H group functionalization [8]. Xueru Sheng et al.
show the use of waste-seashell-derived CaO catalysts as high-performance solid base catalysts
for biomass-derived cyclopentanone self-condensation, which is an important reaction in bio-jet
fuel or perfume precursor synthesis [9]. Michèle Besson et al. present the comparative selective
catalytic C-O bond hydrogenolysis of C5-C6 polyols, sugars, and their mixtures for the production
of valuable C6 and C5 deoxygenated products over ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalysts. They show that C-O
bond cleavage occurs significantly via multiple consecutive deoxygenation steps, leading to the
formation of linear deoxygenated C6 or C5 polyols [10]. Elísabet Pires et al. show the application
of sulfonated hydrothermal carbons from cellulose and glucose as catalysts for glycerol ketalization.
In their work, the sulfonated hydrothermal carbons were also coated on a graphite microfiber felt
(SHTC@GF), and they report the first results on the continuous flow production of solketal [11].
The group of Dr. Anders Riisager contributes with an efficient and selective catalytic method for
the aerobic oxidation of lignin and lignin model compounds to aromatics. Particularly, their work
relates to the oxidative cleavage catalysed by Ru/Al2O3 of a representative lignin model compound,
guaiacyl glycerol-β-guaiacyl ether [12]. Karen Wilson et al. present the acetic acid ketonization
catalysed by Ga/HSM-5 for the upgrading of biomass pyrolysis vapours. Pyrolysis bio-oils contain
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significant amounts of carboxylic acids, which limit their utility as biofuels. Ketonisation of carboxylic
acids within biomass pyrolysis vapours is a potential route to upgrade the energy content and stability
of the resulting bio-oil condensate, but requires active, selective and coke-resistant solid acid catalysts.
In their work, Ga-doped HZSM-5 exhibited good stability for over five h on-stream acetic acid
ketonization [13]. The group of Dr. Robert A. Dagle analyses the viability of using a ZnxZryOz mixed
oxide catalyst for the direct production of C4 olefins from the aqueous phase derived from three
different bio-oils. Complete conversion of the carboxylic acids was achieved over said catalyst for
all the feedstocks investigated, being the main reaction product isobutene (>30% selectivity) [14].
Pedro Maireles-Torres et al. have contributed with a work about the selective conversion of glucose
into HMF using L-type zeolites with different morphologies, where they also show that the addition of
CaCl2 has a positive influence on the catalytic performance [15].
Within the field of biodiesel and oleaginous feedstock, Ching-Chang Chen et al. present the use of
bauxite as a low-cost solid base catalyst precursor for the production of biodiesel via transesterification.
Bauxite is economic, contains a high percentage of Si and Al species, and can replace expensive
commercial materials [16]. Likewise, Mark Crocker et al. have demonstrated the promotional effect of
Cu, Fe and Pt on the performance of Ni/Al2O3 in the deoxygenation of used cooking oil to fuel-like
hydrocarbons [17].
Finally, Xiaohui Zhang et al. make an evaluation on the methane production potential of wood
waste pre-treated with NaOH and co-digested with pig manure, to provide an effective method to
apply wood waste in anaerobic digestion [18]. Last, but not least, Dr. Zhou & Dr. Hu provide a
comprehensive review analysing the catalytic thermochemical conversion of algae and upgrading of
algal oil for the production of high-grade liquid fuel [19].
In conclusion, we personally feel that the present Special Issue “Sustainable Catalytic Conversion of
Biomass for the Production of Biofuels and Bioproducts” is of great interest and relevance, as it covers many
of the new aspects of catalysis applied to biomass, and significantly contribute to further development
in this field. We are honoured to have been Guest Editors for this issue, and would like to thank all the
contributors and reviewers for providing us with their valuable manuscripts and comments. We are
also grateful to Keith Hohn, the Editor-in-Chief, and all the staff of the Catalysts Editorial Office.
Conflicts of Interest: The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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Abstract: Inexpensive Ni-based catalysts can afford comparable performance to costly precious
metal formulations in the conversion of fat, oil, or greases (FOG) to fuel-like hydrocarbons via
decarboxylation/decarbonylation (deCOx). While the addition of certain metals has been observed to
promote Ni-based deCOx catalysts, the steady-state performance of bimetallic formulations must be
ascertained using industrially relevant feeds and reaction conditions in order to make meaningful
comparisons. In the present work, used cooking oil (UCO) was upgraded to renewable diesel via
deCOx over Ni/Al2O3 promoted with Cu, Fe, or Pt in a fixed-bed reactor at 375 ◦C using a weight
hourly space velocity (WHSV) of 1 h−1. Although all catalysts fully deoxygenated the feed to
hydrocarbons throughout the entire 76 h duration of these experiments, the cracking activity (and the
evolution thereof) was distinct for each formulation. Indeed, that of the Ni-Cu catalyst was low and
relatively stable, that of the Ni-Fe formulation was initially high but progressively dropped to become
negligible, and that of the Ni-Pt catalyst started as moderate, varied considerably, and finished high.
Analysis of the spent catalysts suggests that the evolution of the cracking activity can be mainly
ascribed to changes in the composition of the metal particles.
Keywords: used cooking oil; deoxygenation; decarboxylation; decarbonylation; nickel; copper; iron;
platinum; hydrocarbons
1. Introduction
Interest in renewable energy sources has increased considerably, mainly due to concerns related
to the climate change caused by the atmospheric accumulation of greenhouse gases resulting from
fossil fuel use [1]. A promising alternative to the fossil fuels used in the transportation sector is the
production of biofuels—e.g., biodiesel, green diesel, and biokerosene—from renewable feedstocks,
including vegetable oils and animal fats [2,3]. Moreover, to improve the economics of these biofuels
and avoid disrupting the food supply, attention has shifted to low-cost inedible feedstocks, including
used cooking oil (UCO), which is also known as yellow grease (YG) [4–6]. This particular waste stream
is both abundant and inexpensive (~$463/ton), with ca. one million tons being produced annually in
the U.S. alone [7].
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Of the biofuels mentioned above, biodiesel is the name given to the fatty acid methyl esters
(FAMEs) resulting from the catalytic transesterification of fat, oil, or greases (FOG) with methanol.
Biodiesel has several advantages over petroleum-based diesel, such as being biodegradable and
producing less harmful gas emissions and particulate matter upon combustion [8,9]; however, it also
displays several drawbacks, including poor cold flow properties as well as relatively low thermal and
oxidative stability, mostly arising from its oxygen content [10]. The catalytic deoxygenation of FOG to
fuel-like hydrocarbons offers advantages over biodiesel in terms of fuel quality and feedstock flexibility.
Indeed, deoxygenation processes are able to handle FOG feeds with significantly higher free fatty acid
concentrations relative to those typically required for biodiesel synthesis [11].
As shown in Scheme 1, FOG deoxygenation can proceed via hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) and
decarboxylation/decarbonylation (deCOx). In HDO, oxygen is removed as H2O, and the alkanes
produced have the same number of carbon atoms as the corresponding fatty acid chains comprising
the FOG. In decarboxylation, oxygen is removed in the form of CO2, and in decarbonylation, oxygen
is removed as H2O and CO. In both cases, the resulting alkanes have one carbon atom less than the
corresponding fatty acid bound in the triglyceride. Depending on the catalyst and the experimental
conditions employed, the CO and CO2 produced in the gas phase may react with hydrogen to form
CH4. In fact, because of the number of confounding reactions, which include not only methanation but
also the water gas shift (WGS) and the Boudouard reaction, these routes cannot be easily distinguished











Scheme 1. Deoxygenation routes for tristearin as a model compound representing triglycerides (blue
shading) and concomitant reactions confounding oxygen-bearing deoxygenation products (red shading).
In recent years, the production of fuel-like hydrocarbons via deCOx has been intensively
investigated as a way to avoid the large amounts and pressures of hydrogen, as well as the problematic
sulfide catalysts required by HDO, since the hydrogen requirements of deCOx are lower and these
reactions proceed over simple supported metal catalysts [14]. Although the majority of deCOx studies
have focused on Pd and Pt catalysts, the high price of these metals has spurred the search for alternatives.
Saliently, inexpensive Ni-based catalysts can provide comparable results to Pd and Pt formulations in
the deCOx of FOG to hydrocarbons [15,16].
Since the high activity of Ni in C–C hydrogenolysis can decrease the carbon yield and the
hydrogen efficiency of deCOx processes, the incorporation of a second metal has been investigated as a
means to modify the electronic and geometric properties of Ni to ultimately improve its activity and
selectivity [17]. Indeed, Ni/Al2O3 promoted with Cu or Pt can afford near quantitative diesel yields in
the conversion of both model and realistic lipid feeds to fuel-like hydrocarbons [13,18]. The promotion
effect displayed by these bimetallic catalysts is in large part attributed to the ability of Cu and Pt to
facilitate NiO reduction at relatively low temperatures since metallic Ni sites constitute the active site
for the deCOx reaction. Moreover, Pt addition also curbs the adsorption of CO on the catalyst surface,
helping to avoid catalyst inhibition by any CO evolved via decarbonylation and the catalyst coking
resulting from the disproportionation of CO via the Boudouard reaction [13].
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Supported Ni catalysts promoted with Fe have also afforded promising results in the conversion
of model and realistic lipid feeds to hydrocarbons [17], the promoting effect of Fe being attributed to
the synergy between nickel sites possessing the ability to activate hydrogen and iron sites with strong
oxophilicity [17,19]. Indeed, since Fe has a higher oxygen affinity than Ni, oxygen vacancies within
iron oxide species can facilitate the adsorption and subsequent activation of oxygenates. Specifically,
H2 activated through its facile dissociative adsorption on Ni sites can spill over to neighboring Fe
sites onto which the oxygen atoms of C=O groups are adsorbed, subsequent hydrogenation leading
to deoxygenation products. In addition, the formation of Ni-Fe alloys with Fe-rich surfaces disrupts
the adjacency of Ni atoms, a geometric effect known to suppress C–C hydrogenolysis, which requires
Ni ensembles. Cu is also known to decrease the C–C hydrogenolysis activity of Ni through the same
geometric effect [20].
In order to develop practicable catalytic deCOx technology for the conversion of FOG to fuel-like
hydrocarbons, it is necessary to study the most promising catalysts using industrially relevant feeds and
reaction conditions. In addition, in order to make meaningful comparisons between the performance
of different catalysts, measurements must be made at a steady state. Against this backdrop, the present
work investigated the conversion of UCO to renewable diesel via deCOx over supported Ni catalysts
promoted with Cu, Fe or Pt. The performance of these formulations was tested in a fixed bed reactor
using industrially-relevant reaction conditions for 76 h of time on stream (TOS), as previous work
has shown that catalysts of this type require >48 h of TOS to attain a steady state [11]. In addition,
the analysis of the fresh, spent, and regenerated catalysts was undertaken in an effort to understand
the distinct performance displayed by these formulations.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Catalytic Deoxygenation of UCO Over Ni/Al2O3 Promoted with Cu, Fe, and Pt
The composition of the UCO employed in this work is shown in Table A1 within Appendix A.
The feed is mostly triolein (~95%) with a small amount (~5%) of oleic acid. This feed was upgraded in a
fixed bed reactor using a WHSV of 1 h−1 and a reaction temperature of 375 ◦C (see Section 3.3) in order to
investigate and compare the relative effect of Cu, Fe and Pt promotion on the performance of Ni/Al2O3
in the conversion of UCO to diesel-like hydrocarbons. The results of the gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis of the liquid products collected at representative times on stream
are summarized in Figure 1, and are presented in more detail in Appendix A (Tables A2–A4), while
the gaseous products are shown in Figure 2. In addition, a blank (sans catalyst) run was performed
using an identical set of conditions in order to assess the extent of thermal (as opposed to catalytic)
contributions to UCO conversion and diesel yield. The GC-MS analysis of the liquid products obtained
in this blank run (see Table A5 in Appendix A) revealed the vast majority (>79%) of the products to be
fatty acids and monolein stemming from the thermal conversion of triolein. In addition, the amount of
hydrocarbons obtained was <21%, and olefins represented the vast majority of hydrocarbon products
irrespective of TOS, which is unsurprising in the absence of a hydrogenation catalyst. Thus, it can be
concluded that under the experimental conditions employed, thermal contributions to the conversion
of UCO to diesel-like hydrocarbons are relatively minor.
Remarkably, complete deoxygenation occurs over all catalysts tested (see Figure 1 and
Tables A2–A4), the concentration of diesel-like (C10–C20) hydrocarbons in the reaction products
being >82% irrespective of both catalyst and TOS, heavier (C21–C35) hydrocarbons comprising the
remainder of the product mixtures. Whereas heavier hydrocarbons stem from the deoxygenation of
long-chain ester intermediates [21], diesel-like hydrocarbons are the result of the deoxygenation of
the triglycerides and the fatty acids constituting the UCO feed (as well as of the cracking of heavier
hydrocarbons) [11,18].
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Figure 1. GC-MS analysis of the liquid products resulting from the deoxygenation of UCO over
20%Ni–5%Cu/Al2O3 (a), 20%Ni–5%Fe/Al2O3 (b), 20%Ni–0.5%Pt/Al2O3 (c).
It is also worth noting that the Ni-Pt catalyst afforded liquid product mixtures comprised solely of
diesel-like hydrocarbons after 24 h on stream. In contrast, the Ni-Cu and Ni-Fe catalysts showed lower
diesel amounts along with a higher yield of heavier (C21–C35) hydrocarbons (particularly at ≥48 h
on stream) in their liquid products, which suggests that Ni-Pt disfavors the production of long-chain
ester intermediates and/or favors cracking reactions. A closer look at the individual components of the
liquid products in the diesel range, namely, C10, C11, C14, C15, and C16 (C12 and C13 could not be
determined due to the interference of the reaction solvent) provides valuable insights vis-à-vis the
changes in selectivity that take place as the reaction progresses over each catalyst (see Tables A2–A4).
While the vast majority of the feed comprised triolein and oleic acid, the most abundant product
obtained over all the catalysts is heptadecane (C17), suggesting that the reaction proceeds mainly via
deCOx as opposed to HDO, which would afford octadecane (C18). Nevertheless, C18 is also produced
in significant amounts, which indicates that HDO also occurs. Whereas the amount of C17 and C18
produced over the Ni-Cu and Ni-Fe catalysts remains relatively stable throughout, the corresponding
values drop considerably beyond 28 h on stream over the Ni-Pt formulation. Tellingly, the amount of
lighter (C10–C14) diesel-like hydrocarbons—which is the result of (and, thus, a proxy for) cracking
activity—remains low and fairly stable, drops significantly, and increases considerably with TOS over
the Ni-Cu, Ni-Fe and Ni-Pt catalysts, respectively.
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 Hydrogen  Methane  CO  CO2  Ethane  Propane  n-butane
Figure 2. GC analysis of the gaseous products from deoxygenation of UCO at different catalysts for
20%Ni–5%Cu/Al2O3 (a), 20%Ni–5%Fe/Al2O3 (b), 20%Ni–0.5%Pt/Al2O3 (c).
Differences in the evolution of the incondensable gas products observed over each catalyst (see
Figure 2) provide insights that are both consistent and complementary to those drawn from the
composition of the liquid product mixtures. Briefly, whereas H2 represents the reaction atmosphere,
CO and CO2 are produced from glycerides and fatty acids via decarbonylation and decarboxylation,
respectively. Butane, propane, and ethane are produced through the internal chain cracking of
glycerides, fatty acids, and long-chain hydrocarbons, while propane can also stem from the triglyceride
backbone and its cracking can afford additional ethane and methane. Lastly, methane is also produced
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from the methanation of COx as well as from the cracking of glycerides, fatty acids, and long-chain
hydrocarbons via terminal carbon loss, the main chain shortening mechanism according to a previous
report [22]. With this in mind, the first thing worth noting is the small amount of COx detected. Indeed,
the amount of COx is practically negligible in the gaseous products evolved over both the Fe- and
Pt-promoted catalysts (see Figure 2b,c), indicating that the entirety of these gases is converted to
methane and/or remain adsorbed on the surface of these formulations. In contrast, a small amount
of CO2 is detected in the gaseous products evolved over the Cu-promoted catalyst (see Figure 2a),
particularly after a brief induction period observed in the first hours of the experiment. Parenthetically,
this induction period has been observed in previous work and attributed to the accumulation of CO2
on the catalyst surface as alumina-bound carbonates [22]. While CO2 eventually breaks through and
is detected in the gaseous products, CO remains undetected, likely indicating its full conversion to
methane, to CO2, and coke via the Boudouard reaction, or its strong and irreversible adsorption on the
surface of the Ni-Cu catalyst (see Section 2.3).
The amount of ethane, propane, and butane in the gaseous products is also telling. Over both the
Cu- and Fe-promoted catalysts, the amount of these gases detected at the beginning of the reaction is
practically negligible, gradually increasing over the first 24 h on stream (see Figure 2a,b). Beyond this
point, the amount of these gases evolved over the Cu-promoted catalyst remains relatively stable for
the remainder of the experiment, whereas it becomes negligible once again towards the end of the run
over the Fe-promoted formulation. In contrast, the amount of C2–C4 gaseous products evolved over
the Pt-promoted catalyst is both higher and constant throughout the entirety of the run (see Figure 2c).
Nevertheless, the amount of ethane, propane, and butane is always smaller than that of methane
irrespective of both catalyst and TOS; the amount of methane detected being particularly informative.
Whereas the quantity of methane evolved over the Ni-Cu catalyst is both small (< 0.6%) and stable
(see Figure 2a), the latter only applies to the end of the experiment involving the Ni-Fe formulation
(see Figure 2b). At the beginning of the run performed over the Fe-promoted catalysts, the amount
of methane in the gaseous products varies from 71% at t = 0 h to 64% at t = 3 h (results not shown),
before dropping precipitously to 4% at t = 4 h and then more gradually to reach stability around 0.4%
at t = 54 h. In stark contrast, the amount of methane in the gaseous products evolved over the Ni-Pt
catalyst varies widely and can be as high as ~75% at t = 24, 48, and 72 h (see Figure 2c).
All of these trends indicate that while the Ni-Cu and Ni-Fe catalysts retain their deoxygenation
activity within the time period investigated, cracking activity either remains constant or declines with
TOS, consistent with results reported in other studies [11,17,23]. Although the Ni-Pt catalyst also retains
its deoxygenation activity throughout the entire experiment, cracking reactions remain prevalent
during the entirety of the run. In short, a comparison of the results obtained with 20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3,
20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3, and 20% Ni-0.5% Pt/Al2O3 catalysts suggests that Cu- and Fe-promoted catalysts
are preferable to Ni-Pt formulations. Indeed, the latter is rendered disadvantageous by its higher price
and cracking activity, which would reduce the cost and carbon efficiency of a process designed to
convert UCO to diesel-like hydrocarbons.
2.2. Characterization of Fresh and Spent Catalysts
The textural properties of the catalysts used in this study are compiled in Table 1. The surface area,
pore volume, and pore size of all catalysts fall in very narrow ranges, which is consistent with their
total metal loadings and particle sizes (vide infra) and the fact that all catalysts were prepared using
the same alumina support. These results indicate that the effects of differences in these properties on
catalyst performance should be minimal.
Figure 3 includes the X-ray diffractograms of the catalysts employed in this study.
Since diffractograms were acquired using the fresh catalysts in their oxidized form—catalysts were
subjected to XRD after the calcination in air constituting the final step of their preparation (see
Section 3.1)—the fact that all Ni detected is present as NiO is unsurprising. Indeed, the three
diffractograms display several peaks (at 37.2◦, 43.3◦, 62.9◦, 75.4◦, and 79.4◦) assigned to NiO [24].
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The fact that diffraction peaks attributed to Fe3O4 and to Ni-Fe alloy phases [17,19,25,26] are absent
from the diffractogram corresponding to 20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3 (Figure 3a) is unsurprising since these
phases would only be expected in reduced (as opposed to oxidized) catalysts. Peaks associated with
Fe2O3 are also absent from this diffractogram, indicating that Fe is highly dispersed. As previously
reported [18], the fact that peaks at 35.5◦ and 38.7◦ corresponding to a CuO phase [27] are not observed
in the diffractogram of 20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3 (Figure 3b) can be similarly attributed to the high
dispersion of the Cu phase [24,28]. Likewise, no distinct Pt-related features (peaks or peak shifts) can
be observed in the diffractogram corresponding to 20% Ni-0.5% Pt/Al2O3 (Figure 3c).
Table 1. Textural properties of the catalysts studied.
Catalyst BET Surface Area (m2/g) Pore vol. (cm3/g) Avg. Pore Diameter (nm)
20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3 129 0.28 8.8
20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3 145 0.29 6.7
20% Ni-0.5% Pt/Al2O3 134 0.29 6.9
Figure 3. X-ray diffraction patterns for 20%Ni–5%Fe/Al2O3 (a), 20%Ni–5%Cu/Al2O3 (b),
20%Ni–0.5%Pt/Al2O3 (c).
The temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) profiles shown in Figure 4 clearly illustrate that
the three catalysts employed in this study display very different reduction behavior. As discussed
in a previous report [18], the TPR profile for 20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3 shows four distinct reduction
events: (1) a sharp peak at 180 ◦C attributed to the reduction of copper oxide [24,29]; (2) a broader
but well-defined peak with a maximum at 360 ◦C assigned to the reduction of a NiO-CuO phase [30];
(3) a shoulder with a local maximum at 460 ◦C signaling the reduction of NiO [31]; and (4) a weak and
broad signal around 690 ◦C indicating the reduction of nickel aluminate (NiAl2O4) [32]. The TPR profile
for 20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3 also shows four (but less distinct) reduction events, namely: (1) a small signal
with a maximum at 235 ◦C corresponding to large (10–50 nm) NiO ensembles (vide infra); (2,3) a very
large and broad peak ranging from 260 to 675 ◦C with a maximum at 350 ◦C, commingling the reduction
of nickel and iron oxides (leading to the formation of a Ni-Fe alloy) [17,19]; and (4) a high-temperature
tail of the latter peak, assigned to NiAl2O4 reduction. Lastly, as discussed in a recent report [13] the
TPR profile for 20% Ni-0.5% Pt/Al2O3 also displays several reduction events, including (1) a small
and broad peak between 300 and 350 ◦C attributed both to the reduction of surface Pt and of large
NiO particles in close proximity to Pt [13,33]; (2) an intense and well-defined signal with a maximum
at 460 ◦C assigned to the Pt-assisted reduction of smaller NiO particles [13]; and (3) a broad peak
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above 500 ◦C with a high temperature (>700 ◦C) shoulder attributed to the reduction of NiO and
NiAl2O4, respectively.


















Figure 4. TPR profiles of the catalysts studied.
Given that Ni-based formulations used in the deoxygenation of FOG to fuel-like hydrocarbons
are known to be particularly susceptible to coking [1], the spent catalysts were subjected to



















Figure 5. TGA of the spent catalysts recovered from the deoxygenation experiments.
The TGA profiles indicate that the total mass loss displayed by the spent catalysts follows the
trend Ni-Fe (3.0%) <Ni-Cu (7.6%) <Ni-Pt (10.8%). In addition, the temperature at which mass loss
takes place is also noteworthy, since mass loss events <400 ◦C can be attributed to strongly adsorbed
reactants, intermediates and products (or soft coke) and mass loss events >400 ◦C can be assigned
to more recalcitrant carbonaceous deposits (graphitic or hard coke). Tellingly, albeit the majority of
the weight loss displayed by all spent catalyst takes place below 400 ◦C, the Ni-Pt formulation also
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shows distinct and significant weight loss above this temperature. The increased coking observed on
the Ni-Pt catalyst is consistent with its considerably higher cracking activity, which is evinced by the
copious amounts of methane produced by this formulation (see Section 2.1). In turn, the fact that both
the Ni-Cu and the Ni-Fe catalysts display lower amounts of carbonaceous deposits is in agreement
with the known ability of both Cu and Fe to curb the hydrogenolysis activity of Ni via geometric effects
(see Section 1).
Table 2 shows the surface concentration (in at.%) of the elements detected via x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) in the catalysts after (i) 76 h of TOS, followed by washing with dodecane and
drying (spent); (ii) their subsequent calcination for 5 h at 450 ◦C under air (calcined); and (iii) their
successive reduction for 3 h at 400 ◦C under H2 (re-reduced). All XPS spectra can be found in
Appendix B (Figures A1–A8). Carbon in the samples can be divided into inorganic (carbide) and
organic (coke) carbon, the inorganic carbon being mostly associated with the SiC used as a diluent in
the upgrading experiments (see Section 3.3) and being indicative of the relative amount of sample
components—catalyst or diluent—analyzed during XPS measurements. The amount of inorganic
carbon can considerably impact the interpretation of the data in Table 2. This is also the case for the
amount of organic carbon (calculated by subtracting the inorganic from the total carbon) associated
with coke deposits and whose Ni-Pt > Ni-Cu > Ni-Fe trend in the spent catalysts is in agreement with
the results of TGA (vide supra). The fact that both spent Ni-Fe and Ni-Pt catalysts display a very similar
surface concentration of Si and inorganic carbon indicates that a similar fraction of SiC diluent and
catalyst is being analyzed, which in turn confirms that organic carbon (coke) deposits are much more
abundant on the Pt- than on the Fe-promoted formulation. Similarly, while both the Si and inorganic
carbon concentration of the spent Ni-Cu sample is lower, suggesting that a lower amount of C is
contributed by SiC, the fact that the concentration of CTot (and, thus, of COrg) in this formulation is
higher than on Ni-Fe indicates that coke deposits on the surface of Ni-Cu are intermediate to those on
Ni-Pt and Ni-Fe, which is also consistent with TGA data.
Table 2. Surface concentration (at.%) of elements detected via XPS.
Sample CTot CInorg
a COrg
b Si c Al Ni (Ni0) d Cu Fe
20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3—Spent 31.7 3.8 27.9 3.9 18.6 2.4 (0.38) 0.95 –
20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3—Spent 16.5 6.1 10.4 5.6 13.3 9.4 (3.10) – 2.70
20% Ni-0.5% Pt/Al2O3—Spent 52.6 6.6 46.0 5.9 11.2 1.6 (0.29) – –
20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3—Calcined 4.2 2.3 1.9 4.2 25.0 4.6 (0.32) 3.20 –
20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3—Calcined 8.4 5.4 3.0 8.2 13.5 9.6 (0.13) – 4.15
20% Ni-0.5% Pt/Al2O3—Calcined 15.2 11.4 3.8 9.5 14.3 9.3 (0.22) – –
20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3—Re-reduced 4.9 ND 4.9 1.5 30.1 3.5 (2.10) 0.90 –
20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3—Re-reduced 8.2 5.6 2.6 7.7 13.2 11.0 (3.0) – 4.70
20% Ni-0.5% Pt/Al2O3—Re-reduced 45.7 33.0 12.7 1.3 12.9 3.5 (2.00) – –
a CTot × Carbide %Area; b CTot-CInorg; c This amount should be equal to the amount of C contained in SiC; d Ni ×
Ni0 %Area.
Notably, the amount of Ni in general and Ni0 in particular, is considerably higher on the surface
of the spent Ni-Fe catalyst than on the other two formulations, although the observed trend (Ni-Fe >>
Ni-Cu > Ni-Pt) likely stems—at least in part—from the relative amount of coke deposits on the surface
of these catalysts. Considering the promoter metals, it is worth noting that a much higher amount of
Fe in the Ni-Fe catalyst (relative to Cu in the Ni-Cu formulation) is detected at the surface. While this
cannot be attributed to the amount of SiC artificially depressing the amount of Cu detected (since the
Si and inorganic carbon concentration is higher in the Ni-Fe catalyst) or to the slightly lower atomic
weight (Ar) of Fe—the Ar difference is too small—the higher amount of coke deposits on the surface of
the Ni-Cu catalyst could partially explain the relatively low Cu concentration, as with the case of Ni.
Lastly, while the entirety of Cu is present as Cu+, which is indicative of Cu2O as copper does not form
a carbide phase, a small amount (ca. 13%) of Fe is in the metallic state, the remainder being present in
oxidic form (see Figures A7 and A8 in Appendix B).
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Upon calcination, the amount of CTot is significantly reduced mainly due to the combustion of
coke deposits. Consistent with the more graphitic—and thus recalcitrant—nature of the coke on this
formulation as indicated by TGA results (see Figure 5), the amount of residual coke after calcination is
highest for the Ni-Pt catalyst. Although the amount of Ni in the calcined catalysts is lowest for 20%
Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3, the amount of Ni0 follows the trend Ni-Cu >Ni-Pt >Ni-Fe, which is indicative of
the resistance of surface Ni in each catalyst to oxidation. Regarding the metallic promoters within
the calcined catalyst, which increase in concentration due to the removal of coke, Cu is present as a
mixture of Cu2O and CuO, the vast majority of Fe also being present in the oxidized form (only ~3%
being present as Fe0).
Changes observed upon the reduction of the calcined catalysts are also informative. The similar
amounts of Si, Ni, and Ni0 on the re-reduced Ni-Cu and Ni-Pt formulations and the changes in these
values relative to those displayed by their calcined counterparts indicate that (i) the region of the
samples analyzed are catalyst-rich and SiC-poor; and (ii) sintering takes place during reduction based
on the loss of surface Ni relative to the calcined catalysts. Changes in the Ni/Al ratio—from 0.18 to
0.12 and from 0.65 to 0.27 for calcined to re-reduced Ni-Cu and Ni-Pt, respectively—also suggests that
sintering takes place during reduction. Moreover, the amount of CTot and CInorg on the Ni-Pt catalyst
is striking and suggests the formation of a considerable amount of metallic carbide(s). Unfortunately,
the presence of the latter could not be conclusively confirmed since Pt could not be observed (due
to the small amount of Pt and the overlapping of the Pt4f and the Al2p XPS regions) and a distinct
nickel carbide signal is not resolved. It is also noteworthy that the surface concentration of Ni (and to a
lesser degree that of Ni0) on the re-reduced Ni-Fe catalyst is significantly higher than that of its Ni-Cu
and Ni-Pt counterparts, particularly taking into account the considerably larger amount of SiC being
analyzed alongside Ni-Fe. Finally, it is interesting to note that the surface concentration of Cu is lower
on the re-reduced Ni-Cu catalyst than on its spent and calcined counterparts—particularly taking into
account the lower amount of SiC analyzed alongside the re-reduced material and the higher amount
of coke on the spent formulation—which may indicate the alloying of Cu with Ni. Regarding the
oxidation state of the promoter metals after reduction, while the entirety of Cu is present in the metallic
form, only ~9% of iron is present as Fe0, the remainder being present as Fe2+ or Fe3+. Since it has been
reported that Fe2O3 undergoes reduction to Fe3O4 in the ~300–400 ◦C range, while Fe3O4 is reduced
between ~400 and 500 ◦C [34], it is unsurprising that after reduction at 400 ◦C most of the Fe detected
by means of XPS is oxidic.
In short, XPS results indicate that the trend related to the amount of organic (coke) deposits
on the surface of spent catalysts (Ni-Pt >> Ni-Cu > Ni-Fe) explains the relative amounts of Ni and
Ni0—as well as of promoter metals—on the surface of spent formulations (Ni-Fe >>Ni-Cu >Ni-Pt).
Moreover, the trends related to the amount of Ni0 on the surface of calcined and re-reduced catalysts
(Ni-Cu > Ni-Pt > Ni-Fe and Ni-Fe > Ni-Cu ≈ Ni-Pt, respectively) indicate that Ni displays distinct
redox behavior within each formulation. Indeed, Ni on the surface of 20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3 is easier to
oxidize and reduce than Ni on the surface of 20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3 or 20% Ni–0.5% Pt/Al2O3. Finally,
XPS results evince that while the Ni-Cu and Ni-Pt catalysts experience metal particle sintering during
re-reduction, Ni-Cu and Ni-Fe alloys form within the Cu- and Fe-promoted catalysts and metallic
carbides may form within the Pt-promoted formulation.
The analysis of the fresh and spent catalysts via transmission electron microscopy-energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (TEM-EDS) also afforded significant insights. In the case of the Cu-promoted
catalyst, TEM results indicate that the particle size distribution—which is narrow and centered around
4 nm particles in the fresh catalyst—is both broader and centered around larger particles in the spent
formulation (see Figure 6a), signaling particle sintering. The TEM-EDS results in Figure 6b reveal
that the metal particles in the fresh catalyst display a composition that is close to that of the bulk
formulation (80% Ni-20% Cu considering only the metallic phase), albeit Ni-rich particles containing
85–95% Ni are also observed. Notably, the spent catalyst comprises particles slightly more enriched in
Cu relative to those in the fresh formulation, all particles in the spent catalyst containing between 65
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and 80% Ni. This indicates that particles not only grow in size but also become Cu-rich during the
reaction, which is also in line with previously reported results [11]. This conclusion is clearly illustrated
by the TEM micrographs and the TEM-EDS elemental maps included in Figure A9; the elemental maps
also showing that Ni and Cu are present in close association on both the fresh and spent catalysts.
The Cu map of the spent Ni-Cu catalyst shown in Figure A9 also provides an example of the Cu-hollow
space not observed in the fresh formulation, as Ni-Cu particles likely undergo Cu-hollowing through
a mechanism based on the Kirkendall effect [35]. These observations are consistent with the widely











































































Figure 6. Particle size distribution (a) and metallic composition (b) histograms for the Ni-Cu catalyst.
In the case of the Fe-promoted catalyst, TEM results indicate that a similar particle size change
takes place during reaction. Indeed, the particle size distribution—which is narrow in the fresh catalyst
as the vast majority of particles range from 3 to 7 nm—is both broader and shifted to larger (8–30 nm)
particles in the spent formulation (see Figure 7a). However, the composition of the metal particles
does not change much during the reaction in contrast with the Cu-promoted catalyst; the only change
observed being the disappearance of Ni-rich (90–100% Ni) particles according to the TEM-EDS results
in Figure 7b. These observations are illustrated by the TEM micrographs and the TEM-EDS elemental
maps in Figure A10, which show the degree of association between Ni and Fe in both the fresh and the
spent catalyst. The Fe maps included in Figure A10 also evince Fe-hollow spaces on both the fresh and
spent formulation, albeit the latter displays more of these spaces. Analogous to the case of the Ni-Cu
catalyst, Fe-hollowing may occur through a mechanism based on the Kirkendall effect, which has also
been reported for Ni-Fe bimetallic formulations [38,39].
In the case of the Pt-promoted catalyst, TEM results indicate a similar particle size change as those
experienced during the reaction by the other formulations. Specifically, whereas the fresh catalyst
shows a fairly narrow particle size distribution with the vast majority of particles falling within the
5–10 nm range, the spent formulations show a much broader distribution with particles as small as
3 nm and as large as 28 nm (see Figure 8a). Nevertheless, changes in the composition of metal particles
within the Pt-promoted catalyst are noteworthy (see Figure 8b). Indeed, the fresh catalyst shows a
significant amount of Pt-rich particles—relative to the bulk formulation (97.6 wt.% Ni-2.4 wt.% Pt or
99.3 at. % Ni-0.7 at.% Pt)—whereas the vast majority of metal particles in the spent catalyst show a
composition very close to that of the bulk. The TEM micrographs and the TEM-EDS elemental maps in
Figure A11 support these conclusions, showing both the increase in metal particle size and the closer
association of Ni and Pt in the spent catalysts than in the fresh state.
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Figure 8. Particle size distribution (a) and metallic composition (b) histograms for the Ni-Pt catalyst.
2.3. Structural and Activity Changes Observed during Catalysts Aging and Regeneration
As mentioned in the preceding section, the similarity between the textural properties (surface
area, pore volume, and pore diameter) of all fresh catalysts suggests that the effect of these properties
on catalyst performance should be minimal, at least at the onset. However, any variations in these and
other properties with TOS may influence catalyst performance. Indeed, based on TGA results, the loss
of surface area and porosity attributable to coking and fouling should follow the trend Ni-Fe < Ni-Cu
< Ni-Pt, the latter catalyst showing a higher amount of more recalcitrant (graphitic) carbonaceous
deposits. Notably, complete deoxygenation of the feed was maintained throughout the experiment for
each of the catalysts, which suggests that losses in surface area and porosity due to coking, fouling,
and sintering are not sufficient to noticeably impact the deoxygenation activity of these formulations
in the time period investigated. Thus, differences in the cracking activity of the catalysts offer better
insights vis-à-vis structure-activity relationships.
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Looking at both the composition of the liquid and gaseous products, the cracking activity of the
Cu-promoted catalyst—although always relatively low—is highest between 8 and 30 h on stream and
progressively drops between 30 and 72 h on stream, at which point it becomes stable. Somewhat
similarly, the cracking activity of the Fe-promoted formulation is considerably higher in the first 8
h of the experiment, becomes moderate between 24 and 52 h on stream, and is both negligible and
stable beyond t = 72 h. Contrastingly, the cracking activity of the Pt-promoted formulation is higher
at the end of the run than at its onset. Therefore, at least in the case of the Ni-Pt catalyst, it appears
that neither the loss of surface area due to coking, fouling, and sintering, nor changes in the bulk or
surface composition of the metal particles, reduce the cracking activity of this formulation in the time
period investigated. The opposite is the case for the Cu- and Fe-promoted catalysts, which display a
lower cracking activity towards the end of the experiment, this effect being more pronounced for the
Ni-Fe formulation.
TPR measurements performed on the spent catalysts after calcination (see Figure A12) provide
valuable insights on the structural changes that occur during regeneration. The first thing worth noting
is that all peaks (except for those assigned to NiAl2O4) are shifted to lower temperatures, which can
be partially attributed to the formation of larger particles that are easier to reduce. However, the
more substantial shifts (>100 ◦C) can only be fully explained by invoking a considerable increase in
the association of Ni with the promoter metal. For the Cu-promoted catalyst, changes in the relative
intensity of peaks attributed to the reduction of copper oxide, NiO-CuO, and NiO (with respect to
that in the fresh formulation) point to a reduction in the amount of unalloyed Cu and the formation
of Ni-Cu bimetallic particles with a Cu-rich surface. Indeed, the peaks with maxima at 245 and
375 ◦C likely correspond to the reduction of NiO-CuO at the surface and of NiO at the core of these
particles, respectively. For the Fe-promoted formulation, the narrowness of the main peak relative to
that in the fresh formulation indicates a closer association between the metals forming a Ni-Fe alloy,
which is consistent with the disappearance of Ni-rich particles observed via TEM-EDS (see Figure 7b).
In addition, the intensity of this peak relative to that of peaks shown by other catalysts is in line with
the higher amount of surface Ni in the Fe-promoted formulation measured via XPS (vide infra). Lastly,
for the Pt-promoted catalyst, the sizable shift (>200 ◦C) that the main peak displays between the fresh
and the regenerated formulation, is indicative of a major increase in the association between Ni and Pt.
The results of the XPS measurements performed on calcined and re-reduced spent catalysts confirm
these conclusions and offer additional insights. While most (if not all) of the coke is removed from Cu-
and Fe-promoted spent catalysts, the regenerated Ni-Pt formulation displays both a significant amount
of residual coke, as well as a possible metallic carbide phase. In addition, metal particle sintering takes
place during the regeneration of spent Ni-Cu and Ni-Pt catalysts, likely explaining the lower amount
of surface Ni and Ni0 these formulations display relative to their Fe-promoted counterpart.
Finally, the regenerated (i.e., calcined in air at 450 ◦C for 5 h and re-reduced under H2 at 400 ◦C for
3 h) spent catalysts were subjected to in-situ diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy
after CO adsorption (CO-DRIFTS) to gain additional information on their structure post-regeneration
(see Figure 9). Since the adsorption of CO on metals is highly temperature-dependent, adsorption
was carried out at 25 ◦C in order to focus on the most active sites for CO adsorption and limit the
confounding effects that the presence of multiple metals can have on M-CO spectra [40]. Irrespective
of its state (fresh or spent and regenerated), the Cu-promoted catalyst displays a very intense band at
2119–2100 cm−1, which is attributed to CO adsorbed on Cu sites [41,42]. However, this band increases
in intensity and shifts to higher wavenumbers on the regenerated catalyst, which signals an increase in
the total quantity of Cu sites, as well as a change in their electronic properties. While the increase in
intensity is in line with the enrichment of the surface with Cu, the shift in wavenumber may result from
a greater extent of Ni-Cu alloying and from the rise of Cu-hollow spaces [43]. Tellingly, while the fresh
Ni-Fe catalyst shows a Ni-CO band at 2179 cm−1, this band is absent from the corresponding spectrum
post-regeneration. This suggests that the most coordinatively unsaturated Ni sites—which are the
most active cracking sites [44]—are irreversibly deactivated during reaction/regeneration. Similarly,
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while the fresh Ni-Pt catalyst shows a well-defined peak at ~2180 cm−1 and a broad feature at ~2120
cm−1 associated with CO on metallic Ni sites, as well as a large and well-defined peak at ~2077 cm−1
assigned to CO on Pt sites [13], none of these signals are observed post-regeneration. Since XPS results
demonstrate the presence of Ni0 on the regenerated Ni-Pt formulation, the dearth of signals can be
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Figure 9. CO-DRIFTS of the catalysts studied.
These observations are reinforced by a recent report in which the performance of a regenerated
Ni-Cu catalyst in fatty acid deoxygenation was found to be distinct from—and superior to—that of the
fresh formulation [11]. Thus, the need for additional work in which the regenerated catalysts are tested
to study their performance (and the evolution thereof) in a second cycle post-regeneration is clearly
indicated, particularly since these tests stand to shed light on the recyclability of these formulations
and unveil additional structure-activity relationships.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Catalyst Preparation
20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3, 20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3 and 20% Ni-0.5% Pt/Al2O3 catalysts were prepared by
excess wetness impregnation using Ni(NO3)2·6H2O (Alfa Aesar, Haverhill, MA, USA), Cu(NO3)2·3H2O
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), Fe(NO3)3·9H2O (Alfa Aesar, Haverhill, MA, USA) and/or
Pt(NH3)4(NO3)2 (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) as the metal precursors and γ-Al2O3 (Sasol,
Johannesburg, South Africa; surface area of 216 m2/g) as the support. Following impregnation,
the materials were dried overnight at 60 ◦C under vacuum and then calcined at 500 ◦C for 3 h in static
air. The catalysts and SiC diluent (Kramer Industries, Piscataway Township, NJ, USA) were sieved
separately to the desired particle size (150–300 μm), and stored in a vacuum oven at 60 ◦C prior to
their use.
3.2. Catalyst Characterization
A detailed description of the instrumentation and procedures employed for catalyst
characterization—by means of N2 physisorption, XRD, TGA, TEM-EDS, TPR, and DRIFTS—can
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be found in previous contributions [13,15,45]. Briefly, XRD measurements were performed on a Phillips
X’Pert diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) and a step size of 0.02◦. TGA was performed
on a TA instrument Q500 thermogravimetric analyzer under flowing air (50 mL min−1) by ramping
the temperature from room temperature to 1000 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦C/min. TEM observations were
conducted using a Thermo Scientific Talos F200X analytical electron microscope equipped with a
SuperX EDS system consisting of 4 windowless silicon drift detectors (SDD) for quantitative chemical
composition analysis and elemental distribution mapping. XPS analyses were performed using a PHI
5000 Versaprobe apparatus with monochromatic Al Kα1 X-Ray source (energy of 1486.6 eV, accelerating
voltage of 15 kV, power of 50 W and spot size diameter of 200 μm). Pass energies of 187.5 eV and
58.7 eV were used for survey spectra and high-resolution windows, respectively. The signal for Al2O3
(Al2p at 74.4 eV) was employed for energy calibration purposes (measurements being performed
with a neutralization system). Spectra were processed with the CasaXPS software package, ionization
cross-sections from Landau being used to quantify the semi-empirical relative sensitivity factors.
Prior to analysis, powders were deposited on a steatite sample holder made in house. This sample
holder enables the transfer of samples between a pre-treatment chamber and the XPS analysis chamber
without exposure to air. The pre-treatment chamber—which was also designed and manufactured
in house and is equipped with a furnace that can heat samples up to 1050 ◦C—can be filled with
pre-treatment gases (up to 1 bar) and be placed under vacuum, which is done prior to transferring
pretreated samples to the XPS analysis chamber.
3.3. Continuous Fixed-Bed Deoxygenation Experiments
Used cooking oil upgrading experiments were performed in continuous mode using previously
described equipment and procedures [11]. Briefly, a fixed-bed stainless-steel tubular reactor (1/2 in.
o.d., Parr, Moline, IL, USA) with a stainless-steel porous frit to hold the bed—0.5 g of catalyst and 0.5 g
of SiC as a diluent (or 1 g of SiC in the blank run)—in place was employed. Prior to each deoxygenation
experiment, the catalyst to be tested was reduced in situ for 3 h at 400 ◦C under 40 bar of flowing
H2 (60 mL/min). The same pressure and H2 flow were used during deoxygenation experiments,
which were performed at 375 ◦C. The feed was introduced to the reactor—as a solution of 75 wt.% UCO
in dodecane (>99% Alfa Aesar, Haverhill, MA, USA)—at a rate of 0.75 mL/h (equivalent to a WHSV of
1 h−1) using a Harvard Apparatus (Holliston, MA, USA) syringe pump equipped with an 8 mL syringe.
Liquid products were sampled from a liquid-gas separator (kept at 0 ◦C) placed downstream from the
catalyst bed. Incondensable gases were directed to a dry test meter before being collected in Tedlar®
gas sample bags. Gas sample bags were changed every time a liquid sample was taken to ensure that
the gas samples analyzed and the liquid samples collected could be correlated. A blank (sans catalyst)
experiment was conducted using 1 g of SiC. Representative experiments were performed in duplicate
to ensure reproducibility. The highest average standard deviation values observed in the amount of
diesel-like and heavier hydrocarbons formed were ±6.15% and ±5.66%, respectively.
3.4. Analysis of Reaction Products
Liquid products were analyzed using a combined simulated-distillation-GC and GC-MS approach.
A detailed description of the development and application of this method is available elsewhere [46].
Briefly, the analyses were performed using an Agilent 7890B GC system equipped with an Agilent
5977A extractor MS detector and flame ionization detector (FID). The multimode inlet was run with an
initial temperature of 100 ◦C. Upon injection, this temperature was immediately increased at a rate of
8 ◦C/min to 380 ◦C, which was maintained for the remainder of the analysis. The oven temperature was
increased upon injection from 40 ◦C to 325 ◦C at a rate of 4 ◦C/min, followed by a ramp of 10 ◦C/min to
400 ◦C, which was maintained for 12.5 min. An Agilent J&W VF-5ht column (30 m × 250 μm × 0.1 μm)
rated to 450 ◦C was used. Gaseous samples were analyzed using an Agilent (Santa Clara, CA, USA)
3000 Micro-GC equipped with 5 Å molecular sieve, PoraPLOT U, alumina, and OV-1 columns, as well
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as with a universal thermal conductivity detector (TCD). The GC was calibrated for all of the gaseous
products obtained, including CO and CO2, as well as straight-chain C1–C6 alkanes and alkenes.
4. Conclusions
In this contribution, an industrially relevant experimental approach was used to upgrade UCO to
diesel-like hydrocarbons in order to compare the performance of Ni catalysts promoted with Cu, Fe or
Pt. Results indicate that all catalysts tested display and retain the ability to fully deoxygenate the feed
to hydrocarbons through the entirety of the time period investigated. However, the cracking activity
of Ni-Cu is relatively low and stable throughout, that of Ni-Fe drops with TOS, and that of Ni-Pt is
higher, variable, and is still high at the end of a 76 h run. Analysis of the fresh and spent catalysts
helps explain these trends and their underlying structure-activity relationships. In the case of the
Ni-Pt catalyst, neither coking, fouling, and metal particle sintering—nor changes in the bulk or surface
composition of the metal particles—reduce the cracking activity of this formulation in the time period
investigated. In contrast, the cracking activity of both the Ni-Cu and the Ni-Fe catalysts decrease with
TOS, this decrease being more pronounced for the Fe-promoted formulation. Based on TEM-EDS data,
this reduction in cracking activity can be attributed to an increased degree of alloying between Ni
and Cu or Fe, the formation of Ni-Cu and Ni-Fe alloys disrupting the adjacency of Ni atoms required
for C–C hydrogenolysis. In short, results suggest that Cu- and Fe-promoted catalysts are preferable
to Ni-Pt formulations, which are rendered disadvantageous by the fact that their higher price and
cracking activity would reduce the cost and carbon efficiency of a process designed to convert UCO to
diesel-like hydrocarbons.
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Appendix A
Table A1. GC-MS analysis of the used cooking oil used in the catalytic upgrading experiments. Text in
italics corresponds to compound classes comprising the individual compounds listed. Values shown
are wt.%.
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Table A2. GC-MS analysis of the liquid products from the catalytic upgrading of used cooking oil
(75 wt.% in C12) over 20% Ni–5% Cu/Al2O3 at 375 ◦C and WHSV = 1.0 h−1, in 100% H2. Text in
bold corresponds to compound classes comprising the individual compounds listed. Text in italics
corresponds to compound sub-classes comprising the individual compounds detected. Values shown
are wt.%.
Compound 4 h 8 h 24 h 28 h 48 h 52 h 56 h 72 h 76 h
Total Hydrocarbons 89.92 91.42 87.48 91.94 107.34 83.93 94.30 88.50 86.58
Normal Alkanes 89.92 91.42 87.48 91.94 107.34 83.93 94.30 88.50 86.58
Decane (C10) 2.64 2.09 - 2.15 - - 2.68 2.36 -
Undecane (C11) 1.01 0.15 - 0.37 - - 0.67 0.85 -
Tetradecane (C14) 1.14 1.38 - 0.95 - - 1.02 1.30 -
Pentadecane (C15) 6.17 5.99 - 6.52 - 5.29 4.99 4.72 -
Hexadecane (C16) 5.42 6.01 5.01 5.81 - 4.36 5.69 5.11 4.95
Heptadecane (C17) 47.05 38.96 44.54 38.98 64.95 37.91 32.73 32.90 36.89
Octadecane (C18) 22.64 24.45 28.05 22.95 35.05 29.38 27.55 28.76 31.15
Nonadecane (C19) - 2.17 - 2.38 - - 2.72 2.34 -
Eicosane (C20) 2.06 1.26 2.38 1.28 - 3.20 1.74 1.55 2.21
Heneicosane (C21) 1.06 0.96 - 0.89 - 2.01 1.10 1.10 1.82
Docosane (C22) - 0.96 0.62 - 1.17 - 1.57 0.86 1.14
Tricosane (C23) - 0.52 1.40 - 1.70 - 1.02 2.06 2.24
Tetracosane (C24) - 0.86 1.45 1.37 2.34 - 2.15 2.05 2.26
Pentacosane (C25) - 0.62 1.78 2.40 2.13 - 1.95 2.04 2.01
Hexacosane (C26) 0.73 5.04 2.25 5.89 - 1.78 6.71 0.50 1.91
Olefins 3.03 2.21 6.40 2.14 - 2.24 1.76 1.75 7.21
Heptadecene (C17:1) 3.03 2.21 6.40 2.14 - 2.24 1.76 1.75 7.21
Unidentified 1.92 1.64 2.47 1.29 - 1.98 1.84 1.61 -
Table A3. GC-MS analysis of the liquid products from the catalytic upgrading of used cooking oil
(75 wt.% in C12) over 20% Ni–5% Fe/Al2O3 at 375 ◦C and WHSV = 1.0 h−1, in 100% H2. Text in
bold corresponds to compound classes comprising the individual compounds listed. Text in italics
corresponds to compound sub-classes constituting the individual compounds detected. Values shown
are wt.%.
Compound 4 h 8 h 24 h 28 h 48 h 52 h 56 h 72 h 76 h
Total Hydrocarbons 93.39 91.16 90.59 95.10 97.61 94.20 99.68 97.72 98.84
Normal Alkanes 93.39 91.16 90.59 95.10 97.61 94.20 99.68 97.72 98.84
Decane (C10) 12.23 11.06 4.19 3.59 3.42 - - 3.99 -
Undecane (C11) 19.46 14.88 4.62 1.48 2.78 - - - -
Tetradecane (C14) 6.85 5.86 2.69 1.15 1.55 - - - -
Pentadecane (C15) 9.71 11.09 8.99 7.07 7.4 7.59 7.99 7.35 8.57
Hexadecane (C16) 10.06 11.58 8.81 6.71 6.61 5.81 8.29 7.68 7.20
Heptadecane (C17) 19.22 20.2 34.33 38.05 38.39 42.19 40.57 40.94 49.85
Octadecane (C18) 11.58 9.7 14.95 17.96 17.9 20.09 21.01 18.38 21.03
Nonadecane (C19) - 1.69 2.29 2.52 2.6 2.68 2.32 3.06 -
Eicosane (C20) - 0.9 1.45 1.98 1.45 1.70 2.63 1.39 -
Heneicosane (C21) - 0.86 1.36 1.58 1.22 0.94 - 1.88 -
Docosane (C22) 0.47 - 0.99 1.48 1.67 1.51 0.94 - 1.42
Tricosane (C23) 0.49 - 1.39 2.6 2.59 2.47 3.14 2.65 2.26
Tetracosane (C24) 0.65 - 1.48 2.73 2.46 2.45 3.51 2.34 2.27
Pentacosane (C25) 0.66 1.03 1.17 2.9 3.14 2.75 3.41 3.53 2.49
Hexacosane (C26) 2.01 2.31 1.88 3.3 4.43 4.02 5.87 4.53 3.75
Nonacosane (C29) - - - - - - - - -
Hentriacontane (C31) - - - - - - - - -
Tetratriacontane (C34) - - - - - - - - -
Olefins - 1.26 1.8 2.36 2.44 2.14 4.14 3.14 2.67
Heptadecene (C17:1) - 1.26 1.8 2.36 2.44 2.14 4.14 3.14 2.67
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Table A4. GC-MS analysis of the liquid products from the catalytic upgrading of used cooking oil
(75 wt.% in C12) over 20% Ni-0.5% Pt/Al2O3 at 375 ◦C and WHSV = 1.0 h−1, in 100% H2. Text in
bold corresponds to compound classes comprising the individual compounds listed. Text in italics
corresponds to compound sub-classes constituting the individual compounds detected. Values shown
are wt.%.
Compound 4 h 8 h 24 h 28 h 48 h 52 h 56 h 72 h 76 h
Total Hydrocarbons 84.68 13.29 100.00 99.99 94.58 85.31 98.44 96.29 88.63
Normal Alkanes 84.68 13.29 100.00 99.99 94.58 85.31 98.44 96.29 88.63
Decane (C10) 4.35 - - - 9.02 14.92 27.33 31.76 31.38
Undecane (C11) 1.84 - - - 8.22 10.11 17.26 31.74 34.56
Tetradecane (C14) 1.62 - - - 2.61 2.68 3.75 5.24 7.80
Pentadecane (C15) 6.65 - 12.09 13.46 7.52 6.71 6.10 5.72 5.23
Hexadecane (C16) 6.89 - 13.54 15.30 8.69 6.41 5.39 4.16 2.72
Heptadecane (C17) 34.80 - 46.23 50.78 35.08 28.26 20.87 9.53 5.08
Octadecane (C18) 23.82 - 28.14 20.45 23.44 13.29 8.13 3.99 1.86
Nonadecane (C19) 2.48 - - - - 1.39 - - -
Eicosane (C20) 1.32 - - - - 0.96 - - -
Heneicosane (C21) 0.91 - - - - 0.58 - - -
Docosane (C22) - 0.82 - - - - 0.84 - -
Tricosane (C23) - 1.94 - - - - 1.50 - -
Tetracosane (C24) - 1.82 - - - - 1.44 - -
Pentacosane (C25) - 2.74 - - - - 1.56 1.18 -
Hexacosane (C26) - 5.97 - - - - 4.27 2.97 -
Olefins 1.17 - - - 2.55 1.82 1.30 0.71 0.60
Heptadecene (C17:1) 1.17 - - - 2.55 1.82 1.30 0.71 0.60
Table A5. GC-MS analysis of product mixtures in the thermal upgrading of yellow grease (75 wt.% in
C12) over 1 g SiC at 375 ◦C and WHSV = 1.0 h−1, in 100% H2. Text in bold corresponds to compound
classes comprising the individual compounds listed. Text in italics corresponds to compound sub-classes
constituting the individual compounds detected. Values shown are wt.%.
Compound 4 h 8 h 24 h 28 h 48 h 52 h 56 h 72 h 76 h
Total Hydrocarbons 15.21 20.50 14.99 11.95 15.74 15.21 15.74 19.54 17.50
Normal Alkanes 0 0 1.87 1.95 2.59 2.64 2.58 2.43 1.55
Decane (C10) 0 0 1.87 1.95 2.59 2.64 2.58 2.43 1.55
Pentadecane (C15) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Olefins 15.21 20.50 13.12 10.00 13.15 12.57 13.16 17.11 15.95
Heptadecene (C17:1) 4.34 4.74 0.71 0.18 0.09 1.02 0.86 1.37 1.25
Hexacosene (C26:1) 0 0 1.14 0.91 1.01 0.62 1.00 1.36 0.50
Tricosene (C23:1) 10.87 15.76 11.27 8.91 12.05 10.93 11.30 14.38 14.20
Total Oxygenates 84.79 79.50 85.02 88.05 84.26 84.79 84.27 80.46 82.5
Fatty Acids 84.79 79.50 83.24 86.74 81.93 82.9 82.14 78.52 80.46
Palmitic Acid (C16) 8.51 5.27 6.68 6.97 7.47 7.50 7.24 6.71 6.54
Oleic Acid (C18:1) 76.28 74.23 66.32 67.65 63.36 64.83 62.84 59.65 62.81
Stearic Acid (C18) 0 0 10.24 12.12 11.1 10.57 12.06 12.16 11.11
Monolein 0 0 1.78 1.31 2.33 1.89 2.13 1.94 2.04
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Appendix B
 
Figure A1. Nickel 2p X-ray photoelectron spectra of the spent Ni-Cu (red spectrum), Ni-Fe (green
spectrum) and Ni-Pt (purple spectrum) catalysts recovered from deoxygenation experiments.
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Figure A2. Nickel 2p X-ray photoelectron spectra of the spent Ni-Cu (red spectrum), Ni-Fe (green
spectrum), and Ni-Pt (purple spectrum) catalysts recovered from deoxygenation experiments after
calcination in air at 450 ◦C for 5 h.
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Figure A3. Nickel 2p X-ray photoelectron spectra of the spent Ni-Cu (red spectrum), Ni-Fe (green
spectrum) and Ni-Pt (purple spectrum) catalysts recovered from deoxygenation experiments after
calcination in air at 450 ◦C for 5 h and reduction under H2 at 400 ◦C for 3 h.
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Figure A4. Carbon 1s X-ray photoelectron spectra of the spent Ni-Cu (red spectrum), Ni-Fe (green
spectrum), and Ni-Pt (purple spectrum) catalysts recovered from the deoxygenation experiments.
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Figure A5. Carbon 1s X-ray photoelectron spectra of the spent Ni-Cu (red spectrum), Ni-Fe (green
spectrum), and Ni-Pt (purple spectrum) catalysts recovered from the deoxygenation experiments after
calcination in air at 450 ◦C for 5 h.
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Figure A6. Carbon 1s X-ray photoelectron spectra of the spent Ni-Cu (red spectrum), Ni-Fe (green
spectrum), and Ni-Pt (purple spectrum) catalysts recovered from the deoxygenation experiments after
calcination in air at 450 ◦C for 5 h and reduction under H2 at 400 ◦C for 3 h.
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Figure A7. Copper 2p X-ray photoelectron spectra of the spent Ni-Cu catalyst after the deoxygenation
experiment (red spectrum), after calcination in air at 450 ◦C for 5 h (green spectrum), and reduction
under H2 at 400 ◦C for 3 h (purple spectrum).
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Figure A8. Iron 2p X-ray photoelectron spectra of the spent Ni-Fe catalyst after the deoxygenation
experiment (red spectrum), after calcination in air at 450 ◦C for 5 h (green spectrum), and reduction
under H2 at 400 ◦C for 3 h (blue spectrum).
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Figure A9. TEM micrographs and elemental maps of the fresh (left) and spent (right) Cu-promoted
catalysts showing both the formation of large particles during catalyst aging and the close association
of Ni and Cu irrespective of the catalyst state (fresh or spent). Note that micrographs and elemental
maps correspond to different regions. The yellow box on the bottom right micrograph denotes the
Cu-hollow space.
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Figure A10. TEM micrographs and elemental maps of the fresh (left) and spent (right) Fe-promoted
catalysts showing both the formation of large particles during catalyst aging and the degree of
association between Ni and Fe in the fresh and spent formulations. Note that micrographs and
elemental maps correspond to different regions. The yellow circles on the bottom micrographs denote
the Fe-hollow spaces.
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Figure A11. TEM micrographs and elemental maps of the fresh (left) and spent (right) Pt-promoted
catalysts showing both the formation of large Ni particles during catalyst aging and the degree of
association between Ni and Pt in the fresh and spent formulations. Note that micrographs and elemental
maps correspond to different regions.
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Figure A12. TPR profiles of the spent catalysts after calcination in air at 450 ◦C for 5 h. Variations in the
baseline were magnified by the presence of the SiC diluent (which further reduced the limited amount
of sample available for analysis); however, all reduction events are clearly resolved.
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Abstract: In the present work, the morphology of L-type zeolite (LTL topology) has been modified in
order to evaluate the influence of several protonated-form LTL-zeolites with different morphologies
on their stability and catalytic performance in the conversion of glucose into 5-hydroxymethylfurfural
(5-HMF). Physico-chemical characterization of the LTL-based catalysts has revealed that the three
types of morphologies (needle, short rod and cylinder) are active, providing complete glucose
conversion and high 5-HMF yield values. The addition of CaCl2 had a positive influence on the
catalytic performance. It was found that morphology influences the textural and acid properties of
LTL-zeolites, and hence their catalytic performance. The best catalytic results have been obtained
with the NEEDLE-LTL, showing nanoparticles with a length of 4.46 μm and a width of 0.63 μm, which
attains a 5-HMF yield of 63%, at 175 ◦C after 90 min of reaction, and a glucose conversion of 88%.
The reusability study has revealed a progressive decrease in 5-HMF yield after each catalytic cycle.
Different regeneration methods have been essayed without recovering the initial catalytic activity.
The presence of organic molecules in micropores has been demonstrated by TG analysis, which are
difficult to remove even after a regeneration process at 550 ◦C.
Keywords: biomass; glucose; 5-hydroxymethylfurfural; LTL-zeolites; heterogeneous catalysis
1. Introduction
In recent years, much attention is being paid to the development of environmentally and
economically viable synthetic routes and technologies for producing chemicals and fuels from
non-fossil carbon sources as alternative to fossil raw materials [1]. In this context, biomass is emerging
as a very promising sustainable feedstock, being the only widely available and renewable carbon
source [2,3]. Lignocellulosic biomass, mainly composed by lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose,
with an estimated annual production about 2 × 1011 metric tons, is the most abundant source of
carbohydrates, but physico-chemical treatments are required for its use as a raw material [4]. Although
lignocellulose is a sustainable resource for production of biofuels and chemicals, it is necessary that
this does not interfere with the food chain. The hydrolysis of cellulose and hemicellulose leads to
monomeric C5 and C6 sugars, which can be converted into important platform molecules, such as
furfural and 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (5-HMF), respectively, which are the starting point for the
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synthesis of a large variety of biofuels and chemicals [5,6]. For instance, 5-HMF can be transformed
into 2,5-dimethylfuran [7] or levulinic acid [8,9], among others, which are key intermediates for the
synthesis of pharmaceuticals, polymers or biofuels.
Although the dehydration of fructose to 5-HMF has largely been reported in the literature,
glucose is preferred due to its abundance and low price [10]. There is not a general consensus about
the mechanism of glucose dehydration to 5-HMF, even though a generally accepted route based
on: (i) isomerization of glucose to fructose, and (ii) dehydration of fructose to 5-HMF [4]. The first
step is considerably difficult and requires Lewis acid or basic sites, being the limiting factor for
5-HMF production. The reaction may be performed either in water, organic solvents or ionic liquids,
in particular polar aprotic solvents. Homogeneous catalysts such as sulphuric or hydrochloric acids
can be effective for the hydrolysis of cellulose to glucose, and even for the dehydration of fructose
to 5-HMF. However, due to their corrosive properties which are hazardous for equipment, they are
gradually replaced by heterogeneous catalysts. Besides, heterogeneous catalysts allow their easy
separation from solution, recovery and reuse [11–13]. Different solid acid catalysts have been tested
for dehydration of glucose to 5-HMF, such as γ-Al2O3 [14], zeolites [15], metal oxides like TiO2 or
ZrO2 [12–15], mesoporous solids [16,17], inter alia.
Nevertheless, both solvent and catalyst must be considered as two key factors to attain high
5-HMF yields from C6 carbohydrates. A common strategy for 5-HMF production is the use of biphasic
systems because this approach gives higher 5-HMF yields than systems employing only water. Usually,
the biphasic medium is formed by the addition of organic solvents (toluene, methyl isobutyl ketone,
among other) to an aqueous solution, or the addition of miscible organic solvents like tetrahydrofuran
(THF) [18], to a saturated salt solution, which allows to extract the 5-HMF formed from the aqueous
phase, preventing its further degradation and condensation [4].
In order to prevent these side reactions, Román-Leshkov et al. [19] employed inorganic salts in a
biphasic system for dehydration of fructose to 5-HMF and concluded that the salting-out effect leading
to a higher partition coefficient, limiting the individual cationic or anionic contributions, so then it
is feasible to correlate to the interaction of all ionic species. In this context, it has also been reported
that divalent cations interact more strongly with saccharides than the monovalent ones [20]. Thus,
Combs et al. [21] observed that alkaline earth metal cations can form bidentate complexes with glucose,
which accelerated its transformation. Later, our research group studied the beneficial effects of CaCl2
on glucose dehydration to 5-HMF in the presence of Al2O3 as catalyst, in such a way that the addition
of CaCl2 to the reaction medium notably improved the catalytic performance, even at very short
reaction times, due to the interaction between Ca2+ ions and glucose molecules, which favored the
α-D-glucopyranose formation [14].
Concerning the use of zeolites for glucose dehydration, different acidic ZSM-5-zeolites (H-, Fe-
and Cu-ZSM-5) were prepared and studied by modifying several experimental variables [15]. It was
demonstrated the positive effect of the addition of inorganic salt (NaCl) to a biphasic water/methyl
isobutyl ketone (MIBK) system, since a glucose conversion of 80%, with a HMF yield of 42% was
attained at 195 ◦C, after 30 min, by using a H-ZSM-5-zeolite, which had the lowest Lewis/Brönsted
ratio among the studied zeolites. Later, the H-ZSM-5-zeolite was compared with H-Y and H-β-zeolites,
in order to assess the influence of the textural properties on the catalytic performance in glucose
dehydration [22]. Under similar experimental conditions, by using a H-β-zeolite, the highest 5-HMF
yield (56%) was reached, thus demonstrating the benefit of mesoporosity in this catalytic process.
Recently, by using a bifunctional Cr/β zeolite, a high selectivity to 5-HMF with a yield of 72%,
was found at 150 ◦C, after 90 min, by adding NaCl to a biphasic H2O/THF system [23]. After three
consecutive catalytic cycles, the catalytic activity slightly decreased, but after a thermal treatment was
almost recovered.
Morphological or textural characteristics play a highly important role when discussing catalytic
activity in a chemical reaction [24]. Nevertheless, the morphological roles of zeolite in glucose
dehydration are still not completely understood, hence further investigation to reveal this effect in the
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dehydration reaction is of the utmost importance. The aim of this work is a thorough study of glucose
dehydration for 5-HMF production (Scheme 1) using protonated L-type (H-LTL) zeolites with different
morphologies, which have been characterized and their catalytic performance has been correlated with
their textural and acid-base properties.
Scheme 1. Reaction pathway of glucose to 5-hydroxymethylfurfural.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Catalyst Characterization
The choice of a LTL zeolitic framework to evaluate the influence of the morphology (short rod,
cylinder and needle) on the catalytic performance in glucose dehydration to HMF arises from the
dimensions of pore mouth and channels of this crystallographic structure (Figure 1). These allow the
entrance of glucose molecules to reach active acid sites, and 5-hydroxymethylfurfural can easily go out,
leaving active sites available for new sugar molecules.
Figure 1. (a) Structure of LTL-zeolite view along [001] plane illustrating its hexagonal framework.
(b) An LTL channel view normal to [001] plane that consists of 0.75 nm unit cells with a pore opening
of 0.71 nm. (c) Schematic illustration of diffusion of glucose as reactant and HMF as product in the
12-membered ring channel of LTL zeolite.
The X-ray diffraction patterns of H-LTL-zeolites exhibit many narrow diffraction peaks at 2θ= 5.55◦
(100), 11.10◦ (200), 11.77◦ (001), 18.89◦ (210), 15.23◦ (111), 19.31◦ (220), 20.09◦ (310), 20.47◦ (301), etc.
which can be assigned to the hexagonal LTL-type framework (PDF 98-007-4170) (Figure 2). In all
cases, no additional crystalline phase is detected and the crystallinity of the solids is preserved after
ion-exchange and calcination treatments.
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of (a) ROD-LTL, (b) NEEDLE-LTL and (c) CYL-LTL zeolites.
Concerning the chemical composition of LTL-zeolites, the Si/Al molar ratio values obtained from
ICP-OES are close to 3, which are lower than that used in the synthesis gel (10) (Table 1). The comparison
between the bulk and surface chemical composition data, deduced from ICP-OES and XPS, respectively,
points an enrichment of Si on the surface of LTL-zeolites. This could be explained by the higher Si/Al
molar ratio (10) used in the synthesis of these zeolites. However, the inherent error associated with
the semi-quantitative analysis by XPS must be taken into account. After the ion exchange process
between K+ and NH4+ ions, not all the alkaline cations are removed, which can be due to the existence
of strong acid sites remaining dissociated and neutralized by K+ cations, even in the presence of an
excessive ammonium solution. Therefore, the K/Al molar ratio is lower than 1 for NEEDLE-LTL and
ROD-LTL, indicating that, although acid sites are protonated, a fraction of sites is still occupied by K+
ions. This fraction is even higher for the CYL-LTL, where its value closed to 1 would point out that this
morphology is the less favorable for the ion-exchange process.





Ratio *Si 2p Al 2p O 1s K 2p3/2
NEEDLE-LTL 102.8 74.3 532.1 293.3 4.23 (3.00) 0.45 (0.63)
ROD-LTL 102.9 74.5 532.2 293.4 4.54 (2.90) 0.45 (0.55)
CYL-LTL 103.2 74.6 532.4 293.7 4.43 (3.45) 1.28 (1.07)
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) has been used to get insights into the surface nature of
LTL- zeolites. In all cases, the binding energies of Si 2p (102.8–103.2 eV), Al 2p (74.3–74.6 eV) and O
1s (532.1–532.4 eV) are typical of these elements forming part of microporous aluminosilicates [25].
As regards the K 2p spectra, they exhibit the characteristic doublet with the K 2p3/2 at 293.3-293.7 eV,
and a spectral separation of 2.8 eV, typical of K+ ions [26].
On the other hand, the textural properties reveal that all zeolites maintain high surface area
values, being the largest one for short rod morphology (Table 2). As expected, these zeolites are mainly
microporous solids, with a percentage of microporous surface area higher than 95%.
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NEEDLE-LTL 248 235 0.100 4.46 0.63 6.73
ROD-LTL 303 293 0.120 1.43 1.38 6.17
CYL-LTL 219 199 0.090 3.70 0.97 4.88
* Determined from NH3-TPD.
The microporous nature of these LTL-based zeolites can be easily confirmed by the shape of their
adsorption-desorption isotherms of N2 at −196 ◦C, which are Type I in the IUPAC classification, typical
of microporous solids (Figure 3). The slight hysteresis loop could be associated to some mesoporosity
generated during treatments used for synthesizing their protonated forms, probably associated to
interparticular voids [27,28], which is corroborated by the pore size distribution curves (Figure 3, right).
Figure 3. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms (left) and pore size distributions (right) of LTL-zeolites
at −196 ◦C.
The different morphologies are more clearly appreciated in the scanning electron micrographs
(Figure 4), where micrometric particles are observed, whose dimensions and shapes fit in really well
with short rods, needles and cylinders (Table 2).
On the other hand, the chemical environment of aluminium has been analyzed by 27Al MAS-NMR
spectroscopy (Figure 5). Extra-framework octahedral Al species are associated to a resonance signal at
a chemical shift near 0 ppm, whereas tetrahedral Al in crystallographic sites in the zeolite framework
appears at about 60 ppm. This latter signal is observed in all cases, and the absence of broadening
effect at lower chemical shift values could discard the existence of pentacoordinated or distorted
tetrahedral aluminium, reported in other microporous aluminosilicates, which give rise to signals at 30
and 47 ppm, respectively [29–31]. The small contribution at 0 ppm is associated to extra-framework
Al species, but this is absent in the MAS-NMR spectrum of CYL-LTL, where all Al seems to be in
tetrahedral coordination.
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Figure 4. SEM images (left) and particle size distribution histograms (right) of LTL-zeolite crystals
synthesized of (a) ROD-LTL, (b) NEEDLE-LTL and (c) CYL-LTL. Scale bar = 2 μm.
Figure 5. Solid state 27Al-NMR spectra of LTL-zeolites.
The total acidity of catalysts was determined from ammonia temperature-programmed desorption
(NH3-TPD), whereas the nature (Brönsted or Lewis) of acid sites was studied from pyridine adsorption
coupled to FTIR spectroscopy. Figure 6 displays the amount of ammonia desorbed in different
temperature ranges, which have been assigned to weak (100-200 ◦C), medium (200-300 ◦C) and strong
(300–550 ◦C) acid sites. The total acidity follows the order: ROD-LTL (1874 μmol g−1) > NEEDLE-LTL
(1672 μmol g−1) > CYL-LTL (1065 μmol g−1), being strong acid sites predominant in all cases. This
acidity order is the same found for Langmuir surface area values (Table 2).
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Figure 6. NH3 desorption of LTL-based zeolites, as a function of the strength: weak (100–200 ◦C),
medium (200–300 ◦C) and strong (300–550 ◦C).
The nature of acid sites (Brönsted and/or Lewis) has been studied by pyridine adsorption coupled
to FTIR spectroscopy. The concentration of Lewis and Brönsted acid sites after adsorption and
subsequent desorption of pyridine at 150 and 300 ◦C is given in Table 3. The lowest concentration
of both Lewis and Brönsted acid sites is found for the ROD-LTL-zeolite, which after evacuation at
300 ◦C does not exhibit Lewis acidity. The other two zeolites (CYL- and NEEDLE-LTL) exhibit similar
concentrations of strong Brönsted and Lewis acid sites, calculated from pyridine amount remaining
on catalysts after evacuation at 300 ◦C. Moreover, these two zeolites possess a similar B/L molar ratio
(4.76 and 4.86, respectively).
It has been previously reported that Brönsted acid sites could be associated to distorted tetrahedral
Al species located in the zeolite framework, whereas distorted pentacoordinated Al species have been
associated to Lewis acid sites in zeolites [32].
Table 3. Surface acidity of LTL-zeolites with different morphology at different temperature.
Py-FTIR Acidity (μmol/g)
B/L
Lewis (L) Brönsted (B) Total (L + B)
150 ◦C 300 ◦C 150 ◦C 300 ◦C 150 ◦C 300 ◦C 150 ◦C 300 ◦C
ROD-LTL 89.7 24.40 101.1 84.4 152.23 84.51 3.52 -
CYL-LTL 126.08 32.08 128.07 152.85 254.15 184.93 1.02 4.76
NEEDLE-LTL 120.55 31.76 161.39 154.50 281.95 186.26 1.34 4.86
2.2. Catalytic Study
These zeolites have been evaluated as acid catalysts in the dehydration of glucose to
5-hydroxymethylfurfural, an important platform molecule for the synthesis of biofuels and high
value-added chemicals [33]. Although the mechanism involved in glucose dehydration to 5-HMF
seems to depend on type of catalyst, nature of solvent, among other parameters, it is broadly accepted
that the rate-determining step is the isomerization of glucose to fructose [4]. For this reason, most of
studies have used fructose as starting sugar. The isomerization process is catalyzed by Lewis acid
or basic sites, whereas dehydration of fructose to 5-HMF requires the participation of Brönsted acid
sites. The production of 5-HMF from glucose has two main drawbacks associated to the catalytic
process, that is, the formation of by-products, such as soluble/insoluble polymers and humins, and
the rehydration of 5-HMF for giving rise to levulinic and formic acids. These processes decrease the
5-HMF yield and, in some cases, provoke the catalyst deactivation. In this sense, the use of organic
co-solvents together with the aqueous phase containing carbohydrates has been usually reported as
a suitable strategy for improving 5-HMF yield. Among these organic solvents, MIBK is one of the
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most solvents often used due to their benign physico-chemical properties [34]. In this work, a biphasic
water-MIBK system was employed to study the dehydration of glucose to 5-HMF.
Moreover, previous studies have demonstrated that the addition of inorganic salts to biphasic
phases ameliorates the extraction of 5-HMF from biphasic systems [14,16,19]. In particular, CaCl2
exerts a positive effect on the catalytic performance, even at very short reaction times [14,35]. This was
explained by the interaction between Ca2+ ions and carbohydrates (glucose and xylose), modifying the
corresponding anomeric equilibrium towards the anomer α more prone for the dehydration process,
as was concluded from 1H-NMR spectroscopy data.
In this sense, the catalytic activity of the LTL-zeolites was studied with and without CaCl2 addition
(Figure 7). The positive effect is clearly observed, since at 150 ◦C, after 60 min of reaction and in the
absence of inorganic salt, the conversion of glucose is lower than 20% and in this case the formation
of 5-HMF is barely detected (5-HMF yield < 1%). However, the addition of CaCl2 outstandingly
improves the glucose conversion until values higher than 95% for ROD-LTL, with a 5-HMF yield
of 58.5%, whereas the rest of catalysts attain conversion and 5-HMF yield values higher than 75%
and 25%, respectively. Therefore, these data confirm previous results attained with other families of
catalysts in the presence of inorganic salts [15,19].
Figure 7. Effect of the addition of CaCl2 on the catalytic performance (C: glucose conversion;
Y: yield) (Experimental conditions: 0.15 g glucose, 0.05 g catalyst, 1.5 mL water, 3.5 mL MIBK,
Temperature = 150 ◦C; time = 60 min, CaCl2 = 0.65 g gH2O−1).
The improving effect of CaCl2 addition on the catalytic performance of this series of LTL-based
catalysts is evident. However, an additional catalytic study was performed in order to evaluate the
contribution of CaCl2 to the overall catalytic activity. For this, CaCl2 (0.65 g gH2O−1) was put in contact
with glucose in the biphasic system, and compared with the same system to which the NEEDLE-LTL
catalyst was added. The data reveal that, in the absence of catalyst, after 3 h at 150 ◦C, the glucose
conversion was 47.1%, with a 5-HMF yield of 16.8% (Figure 8).
However, under similar experimental conditions, this catalyst exhibits better catalytic performance,
attaining a conversion of 86.9% and a 5-HMF yield of 44.0%. The catalytic activity in the presence
of CaCl2 might be explained by the formation of α-anomer in the presence of this salt, as it has
been demonstrated in previous studies [14], which could easily be dehydrated due to the thermal
contribution (non-catalyzed process) to the overall catalytic performance.
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Figure 8. Catalytic performance of CaCl2 and CaCl2/NEEDLE-LTL (C: glucose conversion; Y: yield)
(Experimental conditions: 0.15 g glucose, straight line: 0.65 gH2O−1 and 0.05 g NEEDLE-LTL and dash
line: 0.65 g gH2O−1, 1.5 mL water, 3.5 mL MIBK, Temperature = 150 ◦C).
The kinetics of the dehydration process with LTL-based catalysts were studied at 150 ◦C (Figure 9),
and similar conversion curves were obtained for the three catalysts, in spite of their different acid
properties (Table 2) and morphologies. However, at intermediate reaction times, the 5-HMF yield
values are lower for CYL-LTL, which could be explained by considering its lower acidity, although its
mesoporous character could compensate the lower concentration of acid sites in this catalyst. In this
study, the highest 5-HMF yield (50.3%) was attained after 300 min with the ROD-LTL catalyst.
Figure 9. Kinetics of glucose dehydration (C: glucose conversion; Y: yield) (Experimental conditions:
0.15 g glucose, 0.05 g catalyst, 1.5 mL water, 3.5 mL MIBK, Temperature= 150 ◦C; CaCl2 = 0.65 g gH2O−1).
By increasing the temperature to 175 ◦C, the reaction time for attaining the highest 5-HMF yield is
shortened, making it possible to obtain a 5-HMF yield of 63.1% for a glucose conversion of 87.9% with
the NEEDLE-LTL catalyst, after only 90 min (Figure 10). The figure shows that glucose conversion
increases progressively with the reaction time, and values of 100% are already reached after 60 min
of reaction time. However, 5-HMF yield values attain a maximum, and then, despite the raise of
conversion, degradation processes lead to a decrease in 5-HMF yield.
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Figure 10. Kinetics of glucose dehydration (C: glucose conversion; Y: yield) (Experimental conditions:
0.15 g glucose, 0.05 g catalyst, 1.5 mL water, 3.5 mL MIBK, Temperature= 175 ◦C; CaCl2 = 0.65 g gH2O−1).
Another experimental parameter that has been evaluated is the glucose:catalyst weight ratio.
The ratio has been varied between 1:1 and 10:1, by maintaining the amount of glucose and adding
different amounts of NEEDLE-LTL. It can be observed that the conversion of glucose rises with the
catalyst loading until a weight ratio of 3:1, which can be explained by the increment of available acid
sites for glucose dehydration (Figure 11). Nevertheless, a higher amount of catalyst (ratio of 1:1)
does not improve the conversion, although a slightly higher 5-HMF yield is attained. This could be
explained by considering diffusional problems associated to the location of active sites in micropores.
Figure 11. Influence of the glucose:catalyst (NEEDLE-LTL) weight ratio (C: glucose conversion; Y:
yield) (Experimental conditions: 0.15 g glucose, 1.5 water, 3.5 mL MIBK, Temperature: 150 ◦C; time:
60 min, CaCl2 = 0.65 g gH2O−1).
A key aspect in heterogeneous catalysis is the recovery of the solid catalyst to be used in successive
catalytic runs. In order to carry out this study, a glucose:catalyst weight ratio of 1:1 was used, since
a higher catalyst loading would minimize the loss of catalyst between cycles, produced by catalyst
handling. The reaction was studied at 150 ◦C, for 60 min (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Reusing study of NEEDLE-LTL after (1) drying at 65 ◦C and (2) washing with water/acetone
(C: glucose conversion; Y: yield) (Experimental conditions: 0.15 g glucose, 0.15 g catalyst, 1.5 water,
3.5 mL MIBK, Temperature: 150 ◦C; time: 60 min, CaCl2 = 0.65 gH2O-1).
After the first catalytic cycle, the solid catalyst was filtered and dried at 65 ◦C. The catalytic data
reveal a decrease in glucose conversion from 53.4 to 43.4%, although active sites involved in glucose
dehydration to 5-HMF seem to be almost deactivated, since 5-HMF yield drastically diminishes from
15.5 to 3.7%. After the second run, a water/acetone washing and filtration of the used solid was also
carried out, recovering the glucose conversion, but the 5-HMF yield is still lower. Finally, the used
catalyst was calcined until 550 ◦C for 2 h after the first catalytic reaction cycle in order to remove the
organic fraction. However, the initial catalytic performance continued without recovery, with values of
glucose conversion and 5-HMF yield of 100% and 4.52%, respectively. In order to explain the reason
of this behavior, the thermogravimetric analyses of used and fresh NEEDLE-LTL zeolite catalysts
were performed (Figure 13). The fresh zeolite shows a weight loss of 10% between room temperature
and 200 ◦C, associated to the removing of adsorbed water, without any remarkable weight variation
onwards until 900. However, the used catalyst exhibits a high weight loss in the same temperature
range, but with two distinguishable steps, which could be associated to the elimination of adsorbed
water and MIBK, account for 20%. Then, a progressive weight loss is observed, but with an important
sloop change between 700 and 900 ◦C. Thus, a weight loss of 22% is observed between 200 and 900 ◦C,
and the high temperature required to remove organic molecules could be explained by the strong
interaction between the organic guest molecules with the catalyst surface inside the micropores. In this
sense, a regeneration temperature of 550 ◦C was not enough to remove organic species, which cover the
active sites responsible of glucose dehydration to 5-HMF. The covering of active sites by carbonaceous
deposits, as main cause of the decrease in catalytic activity, has been already reported for zeolites [23].
Therefore, it can be concluded that the LTL-zeolites can be used as heterogeneous acid catalysts
for the dehydration of glucose to 5-hydroxymethylfurfural, attaining a maximum 5-HMF yield of
63.1% for a glucose conversion of 87.9%, at 175 ◦C after 90 min, with the NEEDLE-LTL catalyst, formed
by nanoparticles with a length of 4.46 μm and a width of 0.63 μm. The diffusion of glucose molecules
to the active sites present in LTL zeolites is favored by using needle and rod morphologies, but it is
necessary to prepare hierarchical zeolites, where mesoporosity is a key feature for facilitating the access
of reactants and the regeneration of active sites, thus delaying the catalyst deactivation.
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Figure 13. TG curves of fresh (black line) and used (blue line) (glucose:catalyst weight ratio = 1:1,
T = 150 ◦C, time = 60 min) NEEDLE-LTL-zeolite.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Chemicals and Mterials
Potassium hydroxide pellets (85%) and ammonium nitrate were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt,
Germany). Colloidal silica HS-40 was supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (Darmstadt, Germany). Aluminium
sulfate hexadecahydrate (Al2(SO4)3. 16H2O, 97%) was obtained from BDH Chemical Ltd, (Poole, UK).
All chemicals were used without further purification. For the catalytic tests, the following chemicals
have been utilized: glucose (Sigma-Aldrich, >99%), fructose (Sigma-Aldrich, >99%) and calcium
chloride (VWR, Radnor, PA, USA, 97%). Deionized water and methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK, VWR,
98%) have been used as solvents.
3.2. Synthesis of L-Type Zeolites
Short-rod shape L-type zeolite was synthesized by dissolving KOH (3.018 g) and Al2(SO4)3.16H2O
(1.442 g) with distilled water (18.208 g) in a polypropylene (PP) bottle. The mixture was magnetically
stirred at room temperature to form a slightly cloudy solution. A clear silicate solution was prepared
by mixing HS-40 (6.875 g) with distilled water (9.958 g) under stirring for 5 min. To avoid gelation, the
silicate solution was added dropwise into the aluminate solution under vigorous stirring for 5 min.
The solution with a final molar ratio of 10.0 K2O:1 Al2O3:20 SiO2:800 H2O was further aged at room
temperature for 18 h under stirring prior to crystallization at 180 ◦C for 3 days. The solid product was
then filtered and purified with distilled water until pH 7 prior to freeze-drying. The zeolite powder in
K-form (3.000 g) was then ion exchanged with ammonium nitrate (1.5 M, 100 mL) at 25 ◦C for 18 h
before subjecting calcination at 480 ◦C for 4 h to produce protonated L-type zeolite (ROD-LTL). Similar
procedures were used for preparing L-type zeolites with other morphologies (needle and cylinder) but
using hydrogels of different molar compositions as stated in Table 4. The protonated L-type zeolite
crystalline solids with short-rod, cylindrical and needle shapes were denoted as ROD-LTL, CYL-LTL
and NEEDLE-LTL, respectively.






Time (h)K2O Al2O3 SiO2 H2O
ROD-LTL 10.0 1 20 800 18 180 72
NEEDLE-LTL 10.2 1 20 1100 18 180 72
CYL-LTL 10.2 1 20 1030 18 180 72
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3.3. Characterization of LTL Zeolites
XRD patterns were recorded using an AXS D8 diffractometer (Bruker, Rheinstetten, Germany)
operating at 40 kV and 10 mA (Cu Kα radiation, λ = 0.15418 nm). The surface morphology of samples
was observed using a JSM-6701F FESEM microscope (JEOL, Tokio, Japan). The infrared (IR) spectra
were acquired using a System 2000 instrument (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) using the KBr
method (sample:KBr ratio = 1:50). The chemical composition of zeolites was also determined with an
Optima 8300 inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES). Textural properties
were determined by an ASAP 2010 nitrogen adsorption analyzer (Micrometrics, Norcross, GA, USA) at
–196 ◦C. First, the sample (ca. 0.08 g) was degassed under vacuum at 300 ◦C overnight. The surface area
and pore size distribution of samples were estimated using the Langmuir and DFT models, respectively.
The total pore volume of the solids was determined from the nitrogen adsorbed volume at P/Po = 0.990.
The FTIR spectra after pyridine adsorption were acquired using a 2000 FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet,
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Initially, the zeolite powder (ca. 0.01 g) was ground
and pressed into a self-supporting wafer (area 2 cm2) at 6.0 ton. The wafer was introduced into an
IR vacuum cell and activated at 400 ◦C for 5 h under vacuum (10-3 mbar). The sample was cooled
to 25 ◦C before the background spectrum of zeolite was recorded. Pyridine vapor was adsorbed
onto the sample for 3 min before the excess pyridine vapor was evacuated. The FTIR spectra were
recorded at 25 ◦C using 200 scans with a resolution of 6 cm−1. The wafer was then heated at 150 ◦C
for 1 h to remove weakly bound pyridine before the second IR spectrum was recorded. The wafer
was heated again to 300 ◦C for 1 h before it was cooled to 25 ◦C and scanned again with an IR
spectrometer. The concentration of Lewis and Brönsted acid sites were calculated by using the molar
integral extinction coefficients of εBrönsted = 3.03 cm μmol−1 and εLewis = 3.80 cm μmol−1 [36].
X-ray photoelectron spectra were obtained with a PHI 5700 spectrometer (Physical Electronics,
Eden Prairie, Minnesota, USA) with non-monochromatic Mg Kα radiation (300 W, 15 kV, and 1253.6 eV)
with a multi-channel detector. Spectra were recorded in the constant pass energy mode at 29.35 eV,
using a 720 μm diameter analysis area. Charge referencing was measured against adventitious carbon
(C 1s at 284.8 eV). The PHI ACCESS ESCA-V6.0 F software package was used for acquisition and data
analysis. A Shirley-type background was subtracted from the signals. Recorded spectra were always
fitted using Gaussian–Lorentzian curves in order to determine accurately the binding energies of the
different element core levels.
27Al MAS-NMR experiments were performed on an AV-400 (9.4 T) spectrometer (Bruker,
Rheinstetten, Germany), using a BL-4 probe with zirconia rotors. The spectra were obtained using
a spinning speed of vR = 10 kHz, a pulse width of 1 μs corresponding to a π/12 rad. Pulse length,
a relaxation delay of 1 s, and typically 1200 scans. The temperature-programmed desorption of
ammonia (NH3-TPD) was carried out to evaluate the total surface acidity of catalysts. After cleaning
of catalysts (0.08 g) with helium up to 550 ◦C and subsequent adsorption of ammonia at 100 ◦C, the
NH3-TPD was performed by raising the temperature from 100 to 550 ◦C, under a helium flow of
40 mL min−1, with a heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1 and maintained at 550 ◦C for 15 min. The evolved
ammonia was analyzed by using a TCD detector of a gas chromatograph (Shimadzu GC-14A).
Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were performed with a TGA/DSC model 1 instrument
(Mettler-Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA) heating from room temperature until 900 ◦C with a heating
ramp of 10 ◦C min−1 under air flow of 50 mL min−1. The carbon content of spent catalysts was
measured with a CHNS 932 analyzer (LECO, Madrid, Spain).
3.4. Catalytic Reaction
The catalytic performance of LTL-type zeolites in glucose dehydration was evaluated under batch
conditions, by using a glass pressure tube equipped with threaded bushing (15 mL, pressure rated
to 10 bars, Ace Glass, Vineland, NJ, USA) under magnetic stirring. In a typical experiment, 0.15 g of
glucose, 0.05 g of catalyst, 1.5 mL of deionized water and 3.5 mL of methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK)
were introduced into the reactor. Reactors were always purged with nitrogen, prior to the catalytic
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study in order to minimize side reactions of HMF which decrease its yield. The mixture was heated
with a thermostatically controlled oil bath. The reaction was quenched by submerging the reactor in
a cool water bath, and the liquid phases were separated, filtered and the analysis of products was
performed in both phases by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). A JASCO (Easton,
MD, USA) instrument equipped with quaternary gradient pump (PU-2089), multiwavelength detector
(MD-2015), autosampler (AS-2055), column oven (co-2065) using a Luna C18 reversed-phase column
(250 mm × 4.6 mm, 5 μm) and a Rezex ROA-Organic Acid H+ column (8%, 300 mm × 7.8 mm, 5 μm)
(both supplied by Phenomenex (Torrance, CA, USA). Both glucose and fructose were monitored using
a refractive index detector for aqueous phase, while 5-HMF production was monitored using a UV
detector in both phases. The mobile phases consisted of pure methanol (flow rate 0.5 mL min−1) for
the Luna C18, and deionized water (flow rate 0.35 mL min−1) for the Rezex ROA column, being the
columns at room temperature and 40 ◦C, respectively.
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Abstract: Investigation was conducted on bauxite mixed with Li2CO3 as alkali metal catalysts for
biodiesel production. Bauxite contains a high percentage of Si and Al compounds among products.
Because of the high expense of commercial materials (SiO2, Al2O3) that makes them not economical,
the method was very recently improved by replacing commercial materials with Si and Al from
bauxite. This is one of the easiest methods for preparing heterogeneous transesterification catalysts,
through one-pot blending, grinding bauxite with Li2CO3, and heating at 800 ◦C for 4 h. The prepared
solid-base alkali metal catalyst was characterized in terms of its physical and chemical properties using
X-ray powder diffraction and field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM). The optimal
conditions for the transesterification procedure are to mix methanol oil by molar ratio 9:1, under
65 ◦C, with catalyst amount 3 wt.%. The procedure is suitable for transesterifying oil to fatty acid
methyl ester in the 96% range.
Keywords: bauxite; Li2CO3; transesterification; soybean oil
1. Introduction
The need for renewable energy sources to meet ever greater energy requirements is becoming
increasingly urgent [1]. Many researchers therefore advocate substituting traditional fuels with
renewable alternatives that produce lower emissions of particulate matter and reduce greenhouse
effects [2,3]. The current process used for producing fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) is the
transesterification of vegetable oil catalyzed by alkaline catalysts. In addition, this reaction is
associated with some difficulties. First, the catalysts cannot be recovered or reused, therefore they
must be neutralized. Second, catalysts should be neutralized and separated from the methyl ester
phase after the transesterification reaction, with much wastewater resulting [4,5]. Heterogeneous
solid catalysts can be used for overcoming these problems. Heterogeneous solid alkaline catalysts are
beneficial because of the good separation of the reaction mixtures and their recyclability. Their low
price also decreases the overall production costs [6].
By the combination of silicon and lithium carbonate, our previous research discovered that
the lithium silicate compound presented high basicity strength, high chemical stability, and
thermo-stability. Such characteristics show extremely high applicability in the catalysis field, especially
in transesterification [7]. The LiAlO2 structure has recently been published for transestrification. Under
high temperatures, lithium aluminate acquired by calcinating Li2CO3 in the waste with aluminum
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forms high basic solid catalyst [8]. Interestingly, both Li4SiO4 and LiAlO2 compounds demonstrate
that these two metal oxides are the best solid basic catalyst for transestrification with high stability,
lower cost, and solid basicity.
Bauxite contains a large percentage of Si and Al compounds. The expense of pure Si and Al
makes the materials uneconomical. The method has been improved by replacing commercial materials
with Si and Al from bauxite [9]. In recent years, newer and simpler methods based on the of bauxite
containing a large percentage of Si and Al compounds have been introduced [8,9]. One simple method
is based on a solid-state method at high temperatures, blending other base metals with bauxite, which
contains Si and Al. The concept involves producing new solid basic catalysts, with the goal of reusing
these new precursors and offering broad applications in various fields [10–12]. When bauxite is used
as a low-cost solid base catalyst, it provides a twofold advantage in relation to environmental pollution.
The use of low-cost materials in the manufacturing process is valuable for industrial applications,
particularly for producing FAMEs through transesterification of various vegetable oils, where massive
quantities of solid-alkali catalyst are processed [13–16]. The cheaper catalyst precursor from bauxite
has some advantages, which are mainly economic and environmental. Another study we undertook
applied solid base catalysts to transesterification. This indicated that solid-alkali catalysts provided
high transesterification efficiency [6,15,16].
In this paper, bauxite is used as a precursor to prepare alkali catalysts. The resulting catalyst was
experimented in the transesterification reaction. The influence of various experimental methods—such
as the catalyst amount, methanol–vegetable oil proportions, and catalyst reusability—on efficiency
was evaluated to detect the optimum conditions for the study of biodiesel production.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Characterization of As-Prepared Catalyst
Figures 1 and 2 present the X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) results of catalysts. The structure of the
bauxite underwent a phase change to Li4SiO4 (JCPDS-742145) and LiAlO2 (JCPDS-0440224) according
to the solid-state preparation with Li2CO3. Although bauxite was a complex material and the main
peaks of its XRD pattern usually overlaid one another, the major phase change in Li4SiO4 and LiAlO2
was observed after its calcination. Figure 1 shows different calcination temperatures. At a calcination
temperature of 600 ◦C, Li2CO3 (JCPDS-870728) structures had strong intensity. The catalysts can be
observed to exhibit the diffraction peak characteristics of Li4SiO4, LiAlO2, and Li2CO3. For calcination
at 800 ◦C, a stronger intensity was present in the Li4SiO4 and LiAlO2 phase [17,18].
Figure 1. X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) of bauxite mixed with Li2CO3 at different
calcination temperatures.
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of prepared catalyst under different bauxite and Li2CO3 molar ratios.
As result of the above, the XRD patterns of the samples calcined at 600 ◦C corresponded to the
Li2CO3 phase. When the calcination temperature reached the melting point of Li2CO3 (650 ◦C), Li2CO3
entered a molten state [19]. Subsequently, the catalyst (calcined at 800 ◦C) exhibits the different XRD
diffraction peak due to phase transformation to crystalline Li4SiO4 and LiAlO2. It was found that the
XRD patterns of catalyst (calcined at 800 ◦C to 1000 ◦C) were similar. These diffraction peaks indicated
the presence of crystalline Li4SiO4 and LiAlO2. The XRD result is attributable to the phenomenon
whereby Li4SiO4 and LiAlO2 started to form agglomerated blocks in the Li4SiO4 and LiAlO2 phase at
high calcination temperatures. Therefore, regardless of the calcination temperature, the LiAlO2 and
Li4SiO4 phases were achieved.
Ordinary bauxite contains two major compounds: Al2O3 and SiO2. The XRD patterns of prepared
catalysts for different bauxite and Li2CO3 ratios are shown in Figure 2. When the bauxite–Li2CO3 molar
ratio was 0.5, the diffraction peaks of SiO2 were observed. With an increase in the bauxite–Li2CO3 ratio,
the diffraction peaks of Li4SiO4 and LiALO2 became increasingly clear. When the bauxite–Li2CO3
ratio increased to 2, the heights of the diffraction peaks belonging to Li2CO3 increased further. Table 1
presents the efficiency of transesterification to determine the efficiency of all catalysts in the experiment.
The reaction test did not provide optimal conditions for the transesterification procedure but provided
a method to compare catalytic performance. Results from Table 1 demonstrate that the bauxite
exhibited no catalytic performance. When Li2CO3 was modified bauxite, the catalysts exhibited
catalytic activities. The earlier research of solid base catalysts for transesterification reactions is shown
in Table 1. Comparing Li2CO3/Bauxite with other solid base catalysts, it could be clearly found that
Li2CO3/Bauxite showed good catalytic performance for a transesterification reaction.
The structure morphology of catalysts was examined using field-emission scanning electron
microscopy (FE-SEM). Figure 3 illustrates morphology noted under FE-SEM for a bauxite-Li2CO3
molar ratio of 4 calcined in air with various calcination temperatures. The catalyst has a uniform
microscale block and agglomerated block composition with a 20–50 μm size range, as shown in Figure 3.
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Small mineral aggregates and agglomerated circular particles were present when the calcination was
performed at high temperatures because of the oxide formation. Figure 3 demonstrates the catalyst
results, and circular blocks of different sizes with diameters of approximately 50 μm accumulated on
the surface. The particles and amorphous silica disappeared.
Table 1. Base strength of bauxite and the prepared catalysts.
Catalyst Molar Ratio Basic Strength * Conversion (%)
Bauxite 0 7.2< H− < 9.8 0.98
Li2CO3/Bauxite 1/1 9.8< H− < 15.0 95.8
Li2CO3/Bauxite 1/2 9.8< H− < 15.0 95.2
Li2CO3/Bauxite 1/3 15.0< H− < 18.4 96.6
Li2CO3/Bauxite 1/4 15.0< H− < 18.4 96.5
Li2CO3 - 9.8 < H− < 15.0 94.2
LiAlO2 - 9.8 < H− < 15.0 96.4
Li4SiO4 - 9.8 < H− < 15.0 96.1
* Reaction conditions: 12.5 g soybean oil; methanol/oil molar ratio, 12:1; catalyst amount, 6 wt.%; reaction time, 3 h;
methanol reflux temperature and conventional heating method.
Figure 3. Field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) images of bauxite mixed with Li2CO3
at different calcination temperatures (a) 600 ◦C, (b) 700 ◦C, (c) 800 ◦C, (d) 900 ◦C, and (e) 1000 ◦C.
2.2. Reaction Studies
Experimental tests on how catalyst amount, reaction time, methanol–vegetable oil, and reusability
of the catalysts affect efficiency have been evaluated to detect the optimum conditions for the study of
biodiesel production.
Figure 4 shows different calcination temperatures and times, for a bauxite-Li2CO3 molar ratio
of 4, through the transesterification process. The reaction rate is shown in the results. With the
calcination temperature between 600 ◦C and 1000 ◦C, the reaction rate of soybean oil increases to
the maximum value, and the reaction rate then begins to decrease when the calcination temperature
exceeds 800 ◦C, as shown in Figure 4. Conversion is consequently lower because catalysts begin to
form agglomerated blocks at higher calcination temperature. Hence, the optimal condition occurs at
800 ◦C in this study. Furthermore, the conversion is found to increase with the increase in time from 1
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to 5 h and then to decrease as time elapses past 3 h. In Figure 4, the reaction efficiency suggests that
FAME production efficiency is lower at lower calcination times and increases when the calcination
time reaches the maximum value of 3 h. The conversion rate then decreases, probably due to the
formation saponification for longer calcination times. This result is attributed to the fact that Li4SiO4
and LiAlO2 start to form agglomerated blocks in the Li4SiO4 and LiAlO2 phases for long calcination
times. Therefore, regardless of the calcination time, the LiAlO2 and Li4SiO4 phase is achieved. A correct
calcination time was consequently required to guarantee completion.
Figure 4. Influence of calcination temperature (◦C) and time on the conversion reaction conditions:
methanol/oil molar ratio 12:1, with 6 wt.% catalyst loading, reaction time 3 h.
Table 2 presents the efficiency for a bauxite and Li2CO3 molar ratio of 4. As shown, the catalyst
exhibits a much higher conversion rate than the latter. In addition, increasing the molar ratio of oil to
methanol increased the reaction rate (Table 2). Methanol is a reactant for transesterification reactions [8].
Increasing the reactant quantities shifts the equilibrium to the products side [20]. A molar ratio of
6 yielded a lower conversion rate. The highest reaction rate was obtained at a methanol–oil molar
ratio of 12. This molar ratio of 12 was considered the optimal condition and was favorable for the
transesterification procedure. Throughout the procedure, the catalyst amount represented a crucial
parameter for high efficiency. The catalysts possessing strong main activity sites and a high surface
area should exhibit higher conversion. Catalytic sites for transesterification are too few when the
catalyst–oil ratio is too low. Catalyst amount was varied from 2 to 10 wt.% to oil to evaluate its effect on
the conversion rate of the transesterification procedure at 65 ◦C and a methanol–oil molar ratio of 12.
Catalysts loading of 2 wt.% of oil yielded a lower transfer rate. The maximum efficiency was obtained
at a catalyst loading of 6 wt.% (Table 2). A catalyst loading of 6 wt.% for oil was considered the optimal
condition and favorable for the transesterification process. This may have been due to the formation
of resistance to mass transfer [21] for high catalyst quantities. In addition, to determine the catalytic
activity of catalysts in the experimental tests, the efficiency of transesterification is presented in Table 2.
This indicates that the reaction rate increased with increasing reaction time in the alkali silicate catalysts
at a constant reaction temperature. The transesterification comprised three processes: The first process,
whereby triglyceride reacted with one molecule of methanol, yielded diglyceride and one molecule of
ester. The second process, the reaction of the diglyceride with a second molecule of methanol, yielded
monoglyceride and an additional molecule of ester. In the third process, monoglyceride reacted with
the third molecule of methanol, yielding glycerin and ester. Consequently, correct transesterification
was required to guarantee completion of the reaction. Table 2 demonstrates that the efficiency increases
with time and has an optimum value after 3 h.
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Oils * Conversion (%)
6 6 3 Soybean oil 86.3
12 6 3 Soybean oil 95.9
18 6 3 Soybean oil 94.1
24 6 3 Soybean oil 92.1
12 2 3 Soybean oil 92.4
12 4 3 Soybean oil 95.2
12 6 3 Soybean oil 95.9
12 8 3 Soybean oil 95.0
12 10 3 Soybean oil 94.1
12 6 1 Soybean oil 95.6
12 6 2 Soybean oil 95.8
12 6 3 Soybean oil 95.9
12 6 4 Soybean oil 93.1
12 6 5 Soybean oil 91.1
12 6 3 Coconut oil 89.1
12 6 3 Olive oil 95.2
12 6 3 Castor oil 63.1
12 6 3 Rapeseed oil 95.4
12 6 3 Corn oil 95.1
12 6 3 WasteCooking oil 92.2
* Reaction conditions: 12.5 g oils; reaction temperature, 65 ◦C; methanol reflux temperature and conventional
heating method.
The efficiencies of oils other than FAME are indicated in Table 2. FAME was successfully
synthesized from soybean oil through a transesterification procedure with catalysts using a simple
method. The results demonstrate that the efficiency with high free fatty acid concentration was
significantly influenced [22].
The reusability for a bauxite–Li2CO3 molar ratio of 4 was evaluated for soybean oil. The catalyst
was reusable up to the sixth repetition, with retention of catalyst efficiency, providing a conversion
efficiency of >90% and then declining to a conversion efficiency of 80% after the 6th run repetition
(Figure 5).
Figure 5. Reusability study after six reaction cycles for catalyst. Reaction conditions: methanol/oil
molar ratio 12:1, with 6 wt.% catalyst loading, reaction time 3 h.
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3. Experimental Methods and Chemical Materials
3.1. Solid-Alkali Catalyst Preparation
A sample of bauxite was converted into bauxite ash by heat-treating them at 500 ◦C for 4 h in a
muffle furnace. After washing the bauxite ash using deionized water and filtration, the bauxite ash was
dried at 120 ◦C for 16 h. The catalyst was prepared by grinding bauxite ash and Li2CO3 (Shimakyu’s
Pure Chemicals, Osaka, Japan), thoroughly mixing them in a crucible for calcination for 4 h in a muffle
furnace, and then cooling them to room temperature.
3.2. Transesterification
Into a cone flask with a cooled condenser, 12.5 g (0.0114 mol) of vegetable oil (Great Wall Business
Co., Taiwan) was added, with various methanol (American Chemical Society grade, ECHO Chemical
Co., Miaoli, Taiwan) to oil molar ratios (12-24) and catalyst quantities (2-10 wt.%) at 338 K for 4 h of
transesterification. All of the experiments were performed under atmospheric pressure. An appropriate
amount of deionized water was added into the sample to stop the transesterification reaction. After a
period of time, the sample was cooled and separated through a typical filter paper. The extra methanol
was removed from filtrate and water prior to the FAME analysis. The FAME composition of the
biodiesel was determined by gas chromatography.
3.3. Characterization
The alkali strength analysis of the bauxite used as a precursor to prepare catalyst (H−) was defined
as the acid–base indicator. All alkali catalysts were characterized using an X-ray diffraction instrument
with Cu Kα radiation (MAC MXP18, Tokyo, Japan). The structure of the as-prepared alkali was
observed employing a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, JEOL JSM-6700F). FAME
composition in the biodiesel was determined by using a Thermo trace gas chromatograph with a flame
ionization detector. A Tr–biodiesel (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm film thickness) capillary column was
used. Samples were injected under the following conditions: the carrier gas was Nitrogen with a flow
rate 2 mL/min., an injector temperature was 200 ◦C was 90 ◦C for 0.5 min and increased to 260 ◦C
(programmed temperature) at a rate of 10 ◦C/min, and the detector temperature was 250 ◦C. This
procedure was developed according to EN 14103.
4. Conclusions
Bauxite was found to contain Si and Al essential compounds suitable as catalysts for biodiesel
production. A highly effective catalyst for biodiesel production was synthesized using bauxite and
Li2CO3 and by calcination at temperatures of 800 ◦C for 4h. The transesterification procedure of
biodiesel reached over 96% and the optimal parameters were 65 ◦C reaction temperature, 3 h reaction
time, 9: 1 methanol-to-oil molar ratio and 3 wt.% catalyst amount. Under the optimal parameters, the
catalyst can be effectively reused for 6 runs with a minimal decrease of <10% in the conversion rate.
In addition, the results demonstrate that the efficiency with high free fatty acid concentration was
significantly influenced. Consequently, the efficiency of the same catalyst under the same reaction
conditions differs with different oil. In this work, the application of bauxite as a catalyst for biodiesel
production not only provides a cost-effective and environmentally friendly way of using the bauxite,
but also reduces the cost of biodiesel production.
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Abstract: The viability of using a ZnxZryOz mixed oxide catalyst for the direct production of C4 olefins
from the aqueous phase derived from three different bio-oils was explored. The aqueous phases
derived from (i) hydrothermal liquefaction of corn stover, (ii) fluidized bed fast pyrolysis of horse
litter, and (iii) screw pyrolysis of wood pellets were evaluated as feedstocks. While exact compositions
vary, the primary constituents for each feedstock are acetic acid and propionic acid. Continuous
processing, based on liquid–liquid extraction, for the cleanup of the inorganic contaminants contained
in the aqueous phase was also demonstrated. Complete conversion of the carboxylic acids was
achieved over ZnxZryOz catalyst for all the feedstocks investigated. The main reaction products from
each of the feedstocks include isobutene (>30% selectivity) and CO2 (>23% selectivity). Activity loss
from coking was also observed, thereby rendering deactivation of the ZnxZryOz catalyst, however,
complete recovery of catalyst activity was observed following regeneration. Finally, the presence
of H2 in the feed was found to facilitate hydrogenation of intermediate acetone, thereby increasing
propene production and, consequently, decreasing isobutene production.
Keywords: biomass-derived aqueous phase upgrading; olefin production; oxide catalyst zinc–zirconia
1. Introduction
Biomass has received much attention as a renewable source for both fuels and chemicals. While
there are a wide range of approaches for biomass conversions, a commonality is high cost of processing
leading to a high minimum fuel selling price [1–4]. Direct liquefaction of biomass is an appealing
approach as much of the hydrocarbon structure can be preserved [5–7]. Processes with direct
liquefaction include hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) and different permutations of pyrolysis that
includes fast pyrolysis (FP), catalytic fast pyrolysis (CFP), and intermediate screw pyrolysis (SP) [8–11].
Regardless of approach, aqueous and organic phases can be segregated by gravity separation. While
the organic phase has a lower oxygen content, and consists of molecules typically more suited for fuel,
the aqueous phase typically comprises a mixture of light oxygenates that are difficult to separate [1,12].
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Thus, the aqueous phase is usually considered a waste stream. Several recent works have reported how
the aqueous phase can be converted to different co-products, in order to improve the overall carbon
efficiency of the liquefaction process [4,12,13]. For example, we recently reported the co-production
of either H2 or propene, from the aqueous phase, and the resulting process economics for producing
fuel from the organic phase [13]. From this work, it was found that the largest impact on minimum
fuel selling price is increasing the utilization of carbon from the biomass, including as the sale of
co-products [13].
With one pathway to co-products utilizing the aqueous phase from biomass liquefaction already
demonstrated, the next step is to expand the platform of potential product compounds to make the
biorefinery more versatile. Olefins are a promising group of co-products to produce with isobutene
being particularly valuable as it is easily converted to fuel additives, solvents, and butyl rubber
products [14–18]. Recently, ZnxZryOz catalysts have been identified as having a unique combination
of surface acidic and basic sites, generating a cascade reaction network (Scheme 1) [19–22]. This
cascade network allows for the direct conversion of ethanol to isobutene in a single reactor bed [15,22].
Ethanol first undergoes ethanol dehydrogenation and ketonization reactions thus producing acetone.
ZnO addition offers the necessary basic sites while also suppressing most of the strong acid sites
responsible for undesirable ethanol dehydration. Acetone then undergoes aldol condensation and
C–C cleavage over acid sites, while the formation of acetone decomposition products (CH4 and CO2)
is largely suppressed [22]. Recently, a complete loop starting from syngas and ending with isobutene
oligomerization to jet fuel was also demonstrated [15]. In addition, it has been demonstrated that the
ZnxZryOz catalyst is able to convert larger alcohols, and also carboxylic acids and ketones, into mixed
olefin streams [22–24]. As previously demonstrated, the reaction mechanism involves the conversion
of alcohols into carboxylic acids before undergoing subsequent reaction steps [22]. This makes the
ZnxZryOz catalyst promising for the direct conversion of carboxylic acids present in the aqueous phase
from biomass liquefaction to olefin products.
Scheme 1. Reaction network of ethanol to isobutene and major side products adapted from
Smith et al. [22].
In this work we examine the feasibility of directly using biomass liquefaction-derived aqueous
phases for the direct production of olefins. Three different aqueous phases are studied, derived from
hydrothermal liquefaction (supplied by PNNL, PNNL-HTL), a modular fast pyrolysis (supplied by
USDA-ARS, USDA-FP), and a screw pyrolysis (supplied by KIT, KIT-SP). The ZnxZryOz catalyst
(specific composition Zn1Zr2.5O) was used for the direct production of C4+ olefins. Finally, the effect
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of a gas environment was also investigated to study the effects on product selectivity with a model
feedstock of ethanol.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Feedstock Cleanup with Continuous Liquid–Liquid Extraction
In our prior work, a batch process was used to separate the target organics (carboxylic acids
and alcohols) from the carbon treated stream [13]. The process worked well for high concentrations
(~30 wt %) of carboxylic acids, however, we developed a continuous liquid–liquid extraction (LLE)
(Figure 1) system to process the aqueous streams with lower concentrations of organics.
Figure 1. Continuous liquid–liquid extraction apparatus. Operation details can be found in Appendix A.
Details on the preparation of the PNNL-HTL feedstock were previously reported [13]. As received,
the feedstocks had a different total organic concentration (based on LC composition), 26.2 wt % for
KIT-SP, 14.6 wt % for USDA-FP, and 32.6 wt % for PNNL-HTL. For all feedstocks, acetic acid was the
most abundant compound. The composition of the different feedstocks is summarized in Table 1.
The full analysis can be found in the Supporting Information. A carbon treatment was performed first to
remove color bodies and other compounds from the as received samples as it has been reported to cause
deactivation during catalytic upgrading [13]. Following carbon treatment, the organic concentration
decreased <10% due to adsorption onto the carbon surface, however, we also observed a loss of
aqueous phase as it was retained in the porous structure of the carbon. The overall aqueous loss
depended on the number of carbon treatments required for each sample. For example, the USDA-FP
feedstock required two rounds of carbon treatment and lost 26.8% of the mass, while the KIT-SP
feedstock required five rounds of carbon treatment and lost 69.6% of the mass (~13.6% during each
carbon treatment). As previously shown, the carbon treatment removed all the color bodies from the
sample and the feedstocks became water clear (see Supporting Figure S1) [13]. However, the carbon
treatment increased the inorganic concentration of the feedstock, particularly for K, Mg, Na, and P
from ≤100 ppm in all cases to as high as 1560 ppm K in USDA-FP and 4050 ppm K in KIT-SP.
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The carbon-treated aqueous phases were then placed inside a continuous LLE to remove and
concentrate organic molecules from the aqueous phase. Addition of methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE)
to the carbon-treated aqueous samples created two phases, an aqueous phase (the raffinate) and an
organic phase (the extract). Under batch LLE, this process was found to increase the total organic
concentration from 34–80 wt %. The continuous LLE used here was found to generate extract (i.e.,
organic molecules extracted from aqueous phase) with the same concentration as the one obtained in the
batch LLE. Further, both LLE systems generated the same amount of extract (e.g., ~0.60 gcarboxylic acids
gaqueous phase fed−1). However, the removal of MTBE was less effective in the continuous LLE than in the
rotary-vaporization used in the batch LLE. For example, the extract from the continuous LLE had about
10 times higher concentration of MTBE (20.9 and 35.2 wt % for USDA-FP and KIT-SP respectively)
than the extract obtained in batch LLE (2.91 wt % for HTL). Therefore, an additional distillation step
was necessary to remove the remaining MTBE from the extract generated in the continuous LLE to
produce the final feedstock. The composition of the main constituents found in the streams at the
different steps of the clean-up process are summarized in Table 1. A full analysis of the stream can be
found in the Supporting Information.
2.2. Catalytic Upgrading of Cleaned Up Aqueous Phase to Isobutene
The final PNN-HTL and KIT-SP feedstocks were selected to explore the catalytic upgrading of
carboxylic acids into olefins using the Zn1Zr2.5O catalyst. The product selectivity and catalyst stability
were evaluated as a function of gas hour space velocity (GHSV). The final PNNL-HTL feedstock had
a lower concentration of non-participating carbon compared to the final KIT-SP feedstock, 0.16 and
2.57 wt % respectively.
From these GHSV screening (Figure 2), the product distribution obtained with both feedstocks
appeared similar to that previously observed with ethanol and propanol [22]. As depicted in Scheme 1
and in our previous work, [22] acetone and iso- and n-butene (i.e., iso-C4= and n-C4=) are direct
products of acetic acid. However, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and methyl butane (C5=) are produced
from the combination of propanoic acid with acetic acid as depicted in Scheme 2. This mechanism also
agrees with our recent study for conversion of MEK to olefins over ZnxZryOz catalysts [23]. As shown
in Figure 2, the ketone and olefin selectivity are directly affected by the GHSV, emphasizing that the
ketones are indeed reaction intermediates for the olefin production as depicted in Schemes 1 and 2.
For example, at the highest GHSV (i.e., lowest contact time) there was already complete conversion of
the carboxylic acids but we only observed ketone intermediates (e.g., acetone from acetic acid-acetic
acid self-ketonization, MEK from acetic acid-propionic acid cross-ketonization, and 3-pentanone from
propionic acid self-ketonization). However, the selectivity towards ketone formation decreased as the
GHSV decreased (i.e., higher contact time). For example, at ~1200 h−1 (i.e., the lowest SV studied) there
was almost complete conversion of the ketone intermediates to their respective olefins, as illustrated in
Schemes 1 and 2, with a combined ketone selectivity of 8.6 and 3.9% for the PNNL-HTL and KIT-SP
feedstocks respectively. This suggested that ZnxZryOz is an effective catalyst for the direct production
of olefins from carboxylic acids as well as alcohols.
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Figure 2. Gas hour space velocity (GHSV) profile of (A) PNNL-HTL feedstock, S/C = 2.8, and (B) KIT-SP
feedstock, S/C = 4.7. Temperature: 450 ◦C, catalyst loading 0.7 g, N2 50 vol%. Complete conversion of
carboxylic acids was observed at all GHSV’s studied. 3-pentanone was observed in trace (0.21% for
PNNL-HTL and 0.10% for KIT-SP) amounts at ~5400 h−1, but was otherwise not observed.
 
Scheme 2. Reaction network of carboxylic acid to olefin ethanol to isobutene and major side products.
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As shown in Figure 3, the overall product selectivity obtained with the three feedstocks favors
olefin over ketone formation when operated at low GHSV and same reaction conditions, however,
the individual olefin selectivity differs. For example, the PNNL-HTL and HIT-SP feedstocks were ~15%
selective towards C5+ production, the USDA-FP sample was ≥5%. We hypothesize this difference in
C5+ selectivity is due to the differences in acetic acid and propanoic acid concentration. For example,
PNNL-HTL feedstocks had the highest overall concentration of carboxylic acids (33.9 wt %) and
propanoic acid (4.79 wt %), while the USDA-FP feedstock had the lowest overall concentration of
carboxylic concentration (10.9 wt %) and propanoic acid (1.68 wt %).
Figure 3. Major product selectivity of all feedstocks. Temperature: 450 ◦C, GHSV: 1200 h−1, catalyst
loading 0.7 g, N2 50 vol%, S/C = 2.8, 11.2, 4.7 for PNNL-HTL, USDA-FP, and KIT-SP, respectively.
The product selectivity was measured at 100% conversion of carboxylic acids.
Figure 4 depicts the stability of the Zn1Zr2.5O catalyst when tested with the PNNL-HTL and KIT-SP
feedstocks containing different concentrations of non-participating carbon species, 0.16 and 2.57 wt %,
respectively. The initial and final conversion and primary product selectivities are summarized in
Table 2. The PNNL-HTL feedstock (with the lowest non-participating carbon concentrations) showed
a stability profile like the one previously observed with model ethanol feedstocks [19,22]. While
the higher GHSV did increase selectivity to the ketone products (~23.5 and ~10.0% for acetone and
MEK respectively) overall selectivity was relatively stable for ~20 h time on stream (TOS), after which
the ketone selectivity began increasing significantly while olefin selectivity decreased. This further
supported our speculation that the ketones are the intermediate of the olefins. In contrast, the KIT-SP
feedstock started with higher ketone selectivity, ~49% selectivity at 10 h TOS, and continued to increase
for the duration of the test, ~65% selectivity by 22 h TOS. While the conversion was constant with
the PNNL-HTL feedstock at 100% for the duration of the experiment, it decreased with the KIT-SP
feedstock. As shown in Figure 4B, the conversion started to decrease at 26 h TOS and dropped to 82%
by the end of the experiment. This difference in stability with the two feedstocks indicated that, while
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the ZnxZryOz catalyst can accommodate a range of compounds, the catalyst will deactivate faster in
the presence of more non-participating compounds in the feedstock [13].
 
Figure 4. High GHSV stability of (A) PNNL-HTL feedstock, S/C = 2.8, and (B) KIT-SP feedstock,
S/C = 4.7. Temperature: 450 ◦C, GHSV: 5500 h−1, catalyst loading 0.7 g, N2 50 vol%.
Table 2. Comparison of initial and final activity and selectivity of PNNL-HTL and KIT-SP feedstocks
shown in Figure 4.
PNNL-HTL KIT-SP
Initial Final Initial Final
Conversion (%) 99.8 99.8 99.7 82.1
Selectivity (%)
All Olefins 53.2 21.5 30.8 0.77
All Ketones 9.11 50.0 20.1 64.8
Isobutene 34.5 14.7 20.2 0.39
Acetone 6.60 35.3 16.0 52.7
The long-term stability of the ZnxZryOz catalyst (Figure 5) was tested with the USDA-FP feedstock
as it had the lowest total carboxylic acid content and some non-participating carbon compounds, 10.9
and 1.55 wt %, respectively. We chose a low SV (1200 h−1) to maximize olefin production which is
more representative of industrial targets. The ZnxZryOz catalyst was relatively stable for close to
100 h, and by 95 h TOS the isobutene selectivity was stable >50% (net olefins ~60%). The ketone
selectivity, particularly acetone, slowly increased over this period from 3.4% at 47 h TOS to 8.9% at
95 h TOS. At 120 h TOS the ZnxZryOz catalyst showed catalytic deactivation as ketone breakthrough
was observed, with ketone selectivity at 25.3% (23.9% and 1.37% for acetone and MEK respectively).
Following in situ catalyst regeneration, the ZnxZryOz showed complete recovery of activity with
isobutene selectivity increasing to 58.5% and acetone selectivity dropping back to 2.70%. The catalysts
showed catalyst deactivation after another 50 h of reaction as acetones selectivity increased to 7.49%. A
second in situ catalyst regeneration completely regenerated the ZnxZryOz activity.
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Figure 5. Stability and regeneration of USDA-FP feedstock. Temperature: 450 ◦C, S/C = 11.2, GHSV:
1200 h−1, catalyst loading 0.7 g, N2 50 vol%. The catalyst regeneration was done by calcination in
5 vol% O2 in N2 at 500 ◦C for 4 h.
2.3. Catalytic Upgrading of Ethanol to Propene
H2 is often used to improve catalyst stability, however the role of H2 on the olefin formation
reactions has not been widely studied [1,12,22]. Whereas H2 could hydrogenate olefins into paraffins,
it could also hydrogenate reaction intermediates and shift the product distribution towards different
olefin products. As shown in Scheme 1, acetone can be hydrogenated to isopropanol which then can
dehydrate to propene. To simplify this portion of our study, a 20 wt % ethanol in water feed was used
rather than the more complex aqueous phase feedstocks discussed earlier. Propene production in the
absence of H2 from the complex feedstocks (i.e., PNNL-HTL, USDA-FP, and KIT-SP) was negligible
(<1% selectivity, typically ~0.2% selectivity).
As shown in Figure 6, the propene selectivity was enhanced by cofeeding H2. For example, when
the N2 carrier gas was replaced by H2 in in 25 vol% increments, the propene (C3H6) selectivity increased
roughly linearly with H2 composition from 5.40 to 18.6%, while the isobutene selectivity decreased
from 43.1 to 32.6%. The change in product distribution is because the hydrogenation of acetone
(and subsequent dehydration to produce propene) is enhanced in the presence of H2 while acetone
self-condensation (to produce isobutene) is inhibited as depicted in Scheme 1 and described in our
previous work [22]. Further, the CO2 selectivity also decreased as a result of inhibiting the isobutene
formation as expected from the reaction network described in Scheme 1. The CH4 selectivity remained
relatively constant at ~4%, indicating that changing the gas environment does not significantly impact
decomposition or methanation reactions. We speculate that cofeeding H2 during the upgrading of the
feedstocks explored in this work over the ZnxZryOz would cause a similar enhancement in propene
production and shift the C5= production more towards C4= [23]. The mixed olefin product stream
could be then oligomerized to higher value products as demonstrated by Saavedra Lopez et al. [14].
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Figure 6. Effect of gas environment on product selectivity. Feedstock: 20 wt % ethanol in water,
S/C = 5.1, Temperature: 450 ◦C, GHSV: 1200 h−1, catalyst loading 0.7 g, N2/H2 composition was constant
at 50 vol%.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Feedstock Sources
Three different feedstocks were investigated during this study. The first feedstock, provided by
PNNL and designated PNNL-HLT, was the same as used in a prior study [13]. Briefly, the aqueous
feed produced from HTL of corn stover was used and modified to simulate ~100 recycles in the
HTL system to reach the desired concentration of organic compounds in the aqueous phase [4,13,25].
The second feedstock, provided by USDA and designated USDA-FP, was produced using FP of horse
litter. Details on the FP system can be found elsewhere; briefly, the horse litter was fed via hopper to
a novel FP system where a fluidized bed is used to perform the fast pyrolysis, recycled process gas
can also be used to decrease the oxygen content of the final oil, the effluent from the fluidized bed is
then passed through a cyclone separator for solid removal, and a condenser train was used for sample
collection [11,26,27]. The third feedstock, provided by KIT and designated KIT-SP, was produced using
STYX screw pyrolysis of bark-free beech wood pellets. Details on the STYX screw pyrolysis system can
be found elsewhere; briefly, the wood pellets were fed via hopper to an integrated pyrolysis reactor
with a screw mechanism to drive material through the reactor, product gasses are removed at various
points along the integrated reactor and sent to a condenser train for sample collection, filters in the
reactor prevent solids from being entrained in the gas flows, and all solids are removed at the end to
the of the reactor at the screw outlet [10,28,29].
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3.2. Feedstock Clean Up
A multi-step process was used to clean up the various bio-oil aqueous phases shown in Figure 7.
The PNNL-HTL feedstock is the same as reported previously, cleaned using the batch process first
reported [13]. The USDA-FP and KIT-SP feedstocks were both cleaned using continuous liquid–liquid
extraction. First the as received feedstocks were treated with activated carbon (AC) obtained from
Pacific Activated Carbon Co. Inc. (PACCO, CTC, coconut shell, lot# 2007-2-22AC) to remove trace
contaminants from the blended HTL-derived aqueous feed at an AC/feedstock ratio of 1/10 by weight.
The slurry was capped to avoid evaporation of H2O and light organics and agitated at 250 rpm at
ambient temperature for 24 h. The AC was then removed via vacuum filtration. For USDA-FP, two
carbon treatments were sufficient to achieve the desired color change of the feedstock. For KIT-SP,
five carbon treatments were required to achieve the desired color change of the feedstock (Supporting
Figure S1). Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE; Sigma-Aldrich, anhydrous 99.8%) was then used as a
solvent to extract the desired carboxylic acid molecules (acetic acid and propanoic acid) from the
carbon-treated mixture at a mixture/MTBE ratio of ~1/1 by weight. The carbon-treated mixture and the
MTBE were charged into a continuous liquid–liquid extraction vessel (Figure 1) and MTBE circulated
internally for ~48 h. After separation, the MTBE and raffinate from the extractor were placed in
a cone-shaped separatory funnel to separate the MTBE (top) and the raffinate (bottom) (~10 min).
The MTBE was combined with the collection pot to form the extract. The extract was then boiled to
remove the majority of MTBE. This MTBE was then recycled for subsequent extractions. The refined
extract, containing mostly acetic acid, propanoic acid, and residual MTBE was diluted with deionized
(DI) water to have enough material for benchtop distillation. The distillation resulted in two cuts
and the pot residual. The first cut was the majority of the residual MTBE, while the second cut had
the lightest components from the refined extract. The final feedstock was made by combining the
second cut from distillation, the pot residual, and DI H2O to adjust the acetic acid concentration to the
desired amount. For easy comparison of the concentration of organics across feedstocks, the molar
ratio of steam-to-carbon (S/C) was used, that is, the molar ratio of water to the total number of moles
of carbon in the feedstock. Non-participating carbon refers to any compound detected via LC that
does not appear in the reaction network shown in Scheme 1, that is, non-alcohol, non-ketone, and
non-carboxylic acid compounds.
 
Figure 7. Clean up protocol for bio-oil aqueous phase prior to testing adapted from Davidson et al. [13].
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3.3. Catalyst Preparation
Mixed oxide catalysts were synthesized via wet impregnation of a Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O solution on
Zr(OH)4 as described elsewhere [22]. The Zr(OH)4 was initially dried overnight at 105 ◦C to remove
any excess water on the surface before impregnation. After impregnation, the catalysts were dried
overnight at room temperature and then for 4 h at 105 ◦C prior to calcination. The catalysts then were
calcined via a 3 ◦C min−1 ramp to 400 ◦C for 2 h, followed by a 5 ◦C min−1 ramp to the final calcination
temperature of 550 ◦C for 3 h. Extensive details of the catalyst characteristics have been published
previously and are not reproduced here [19–22].
3.4. Reactor and Reaction Conditions
Olefin production reactions were performed in a 12 ” inch outer-diameter, fixed-bed alumina reactor.
Alumina reactors were used to minimize potential side reactions that might occur with stainless steel
reactors. Typically, 0.70 g of Zn1Zr2.5O was loaded undiluted. Prior to testing, catalysts were degassed
under N2 at 450 ◦C for 8 h.
The catalysts were tested at atmospheric pressure and at a reaction temperature of 450 ◦C.
The liquid feed was fed via HPLC pump to a vaporizer held at 150 ◦C. A N2 gas flow rate (typically
~50 mol% in the feed) was introduced into the system to serve as the carrier gas and internal reference
standard. Both liquid and gas feed were adjusted accordingly to achieve desired GHSV. On-line gas
products were tracked via four-channel MicroGC® and condensable products were analyzed off line
via LC analysis, as described previously [13]. The reported conversion is based on the ratio of feed
carboxylic acids to carboxylic acids remaining after reaction. For all reactions total carbon balance was
>95% and measurement errors in composition are <1%.
4. Conclusions
In this study we demonstrated a cleanup process, previously reported using batch processing, here
adapted to continuous flow liquid–liquid extraction. Aqueous phases, rich in carboxylic acids, were
obtained from several liquefaction processes, including HTL, FP, and SP, and evaluated for cleanup
and catalytic upgrading. Future advances to the cleanup process are required in order to improve
hydrocarbon retention. Cleaned feedstocks were converted to primarily C4 and C5 olefins, and CO2
over a ZnxZryOz mixed oxide catalyst. The reaction network appears consistent with previous reports
using model ethanol and acetic acid feedstocks. Carboxylic acids are converted primarily to iso-olefins
over ZnxZryOz catalyst. Specifically, iso-butene is produced from acetic acid, a primary constituent
from the biomass-derived aqueous phase. Conversion of acetic acid and propionic acid over ZnxZryOz
involve cross-coupling reactions and produce branched C5 olefins. Non-participating hydrocarbons in
the feedstock (e.g., sugars, polyols) are not believed to participate in the reaction mechanism through
ketone intermediates and contribute to catalyst deactivation. Finally, the presence of H2 in the feed
was found to facilitate hydrogenation of intermediate acetone, thereby increasing propene production
and, consequently, decreasing isobutene production.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/9/11/923/s1,
Table S1: LC analysis of USDA-FP feedstock after key steps of clean up protocol, Table S2: LC analysis of KIT-SP
feedstock after key steps of clean up protocol, Table S3: ICP analysis of USDA-FP feedstock after key steps of
clean up protocol, Table S4: ICP analysis of KIT-SP feedstock after key steps of clean up protocol, Figure S1:
KIT-SP feedstock A) Initial B) During Carbon Treatment, After Third Carbon Treatment ~72 h C) After All Carbon
Treatment, Five Carbon Treatments ~120 h, Table S5: Summary of dilute feedstock cleanup.
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BDL Below detection limit
DI Deionized
FP Fast pyrolysis
GHSV Gas hourly space velocity
HTL Hydrothermal liquefaction
KIT Karlsruhe Institute of Technology
LLE Liquid–liquid extraction
MEK Methyl ethyl ketone (butanone)
MTBE Methyl Tert-butyl ether
PNNL Pacific Northwest National Lab
S/C Steam-to-carbon ratio (molar ratio)
SP Screw pyrolysis
SV Space velocity
TOS Time on stream
USDA United States Department of Agriculture
Appendix A
Operating conditions of the LLE proved critical to optimizing organic extraction. For these extractions the
heavy solvent valve was closed. Carbon-treated feed was first charged into the extraction column. Then the
remaining height of the extraction column was filled with MTBE. To control the ratio of solvent to feedstock,
the remaining quantity of MTBE was then charged into the collection flask. Once charged, the glass fittings were
all sealed with vacuum grease and clamps. The circulator for the condenser was set to 5 ◦C and allowed to
equilibrate before starting heating. A stir bar and plate with no heating provided mixing to the extraction column,
while a stir bar and plate with heating via mineral oil bath provided heat and mixing to the collection flask. A low
flow of N2 was applied to the head space above the condenser to minimize loss of material during extraction.
Once equilibrated at ambient temperature the mineral oil bath was heated to 80 ◦C; this vaporized the MTBE from
the collection flask to the condenser, where it condensed and ran down a drip tube to the bottom of the extraction
flask. As the MTBE rose through the extraction flask it extracted the target organics from the feedstock. Upon
reaching the top of the extraction flask, the organic rich MTBE then flowed back to the collection flask where the
MTBE vaporized again but the other organics did not. This stable cycle of the LLE was then continued for ~48 h.
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Abstract: Pyrolysis bio-oils contain significant amounts of carboxylic acids which limit their utility
as biofuels. Ketonisation of carboxylic acids within biomass pyrolysis vapours is a potential route
to upgrade the energy content and stability of the resulting bio-oil condensate, but requires active,
selective and coke-resistant solid acid catalysts. Here we explore the vapour phase ketonisation
of acetic acid over Ga-doped HZSM-5. Weak Lewis acid sites were identified as the active species
responsible for acetic acid ketonisation to acetone at 350 ◦C and 400 ◦C. Turnover frequencies were
proportional to Ga loading, reaching ~6 min−1 at 400 ◦C for 10Ga/HZSM-5. Selectivity to the desired
acetone product correlated with the weak:strong acid site ratio, being favoured over weak Lewis acid
sites and reaching 30% for 10Ga/HZSM-5. Strong Brønsted acidity promoted competing unselective
reactions and carbon laydown. 10Ga/HZSM-5 exhibited good stability for over 5 h on-stream acetic
acid ketonisation.
Keywords: pyrolysis; ketonisation; bio-oil; turnover frequencies (TOFs)
1. Introduction
Hydrocarbons sourced from non-edible or waste lignocellulosic or algal biomass are an attractive
source of sustainable liquid transportation fuels to mitigate current dependence on fossil fuels and
associated anthropogenic climate change [1,2]. However, biomass-derived fuels are incompatible with
existing distribution infrastructure and vehicle engines without (catalytic) upgrading to improve their
physicochemical properties [2,3]. A range of thermochemical technologies exist for bio-oil production,
including hydrothermal liquefaction [4,5] and pyrolysis [6,7], or gasification [8,9] and subsequent
Fischer–Tropsch synthesis [10,11]. Pyrolysis routes have gained particular attention over the past
30 years, offering a high liquid (bio-oil) yield which can be used directly as a drop-in fuel, blended
with conventional diesel, or as an efficient energy vector [12,13]. Pyrolysis bio-oils are mixtures of
oxygenated compounds which typically comprise phenolics, furanics, carboxylic acids and other small
oxygenates whose composition varies with biomass source and processing [6,14,15]. The high oxygen
content of crude bio-oils results in a heating value half that of petroleum-derived fuels, while the
presence of carboxylic acids renders the oils corrosive (pH 2–3) [15] and chemically unstable due to
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presence of small reactive oxygenates (e.g., unsaturated aldehydes) which may undergo acid-catalysed
polymerisation [2]. Crude bio-oils must therefore be upgraded to remove corrosive components and
improve stability prior to subsequent hydrodeoxygenation to improve their calorific value.
A range of catalytic routes exist for upgrading pyrolysis bio-oils, including esterification [16],
hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) [17], aldol condensation [18] and ketonisation [19]. Each route has
advantages and disadvantages. For example, esterification operates at low temperature in the liquid
phase but requires an external source of short-chain alcohols, and produces water by-product which
must be separated [20]. HDO is effective for the production of cyclic and aliphatic alkanes as liquid
fuels, but requires a renewable H2 input and precious metal catalysts that are stable in (often acidic)
bio-oils and coke-resistant [21]. Aldol condensation stabilises bio-oils by converting some reactive
oxygenates over solid base catalysts, but does not address the intrinsic acidity of bio-oils that can
deactivate HDO catalysts [22]. Ketonisation affords an intermediate deoxygenation step that can be
close-coupled to a pyrolysis reactor to upgrade vapours before then condense into a bio-oil, thereby
improving bio-oil acidity, and achieving partial deoxygenation [19], although it is also accompanied
by a small loss of carbon as CO2. Ketonisation [22–24], takes place through the condensation of
two carboxylic (e.g., acetic) acid molecules to form a ketone (e.g., acetone), CO2 and H2O (Figure 1).
An important advantage of ketonisation over esterification for acid neutralisation is that the former
can be performed in the vapour phase without additional reactants, thus enabling close-coupling to a
pyrolysis reactor to upgrade bio-oil vapours prior to their condensation as a bio-oil [24,25]. Ketonisation
also facilitates bio-oil deoxygenation and concomitant hydrocarbon chain growth [26], and hence
improves the calorific value of the resulting condensate (in addition to its pH and stability).
Figure 1. Acetic acid ketonisation.
Ketonisation is widely studied in organic synthesis [25,27], being catalysed by diverse
heterogeneous catalysts including alkaline earth metal oxides such as BaO, MgO [28,29], transition
metal oxides including MnO2 [24,30,31], TiO2 [32,33], Fe3O4 [22,24,34], CeO2 [35,36] and ZrO2 [37,38]
and actinide oxides such as ThO2 [39]. The mechanism of ketonisation and corresponding sensitivity
to catalyst properties remains the subject of ongoing debate [25,40]. Ketonisation over basic and
reducible oxide catalysts proceeds via two distinct pathways depending on the lattice energy of the
metal oxide, with lower energy lattice (stronger bases) forming stable carboxylates that thermally
decompose at elevated temperature (>420 ◦C) [41] to yield ketones, whereas higher energy lattices
favour a lower temperature surface catalysed route [25]. However, there are fewer reports of carboxylic
acid ketonisation over zeolites, being limited to HZSM-5, HZSM-11, HZSM-34, HZSM-35, mordenite,
erionite and zeolite Beta. Of these, HZSM-5(100) is the most favourable for acetic acid ketonisation
to acetone [42], being very selective to xylenols and acetone at moderate reaction temperatures
(320 ◦C) and forming acetone as the major product >350 ◦C [42]. Zeolite modification by transition
metals and lanthanides such as Ce, Co, Ni and Ga increases aromatic product yields during catalytic
pyrolysis [43–45], however to our knowledge Ga-promoted zeolites have never been investigated for
carboxylic acid ketonisation. Gallium can be introduced into zeolites by incipient wetness impregnation
and ion exchange [46], although the choice of preparation method had little impact on aromatic products
from Ga/HZSM-5-catalysed fast pyrolysis [46].
HZSM-5 is an attractive catalyst for acetic acid ketonisation, owing to its corrosion resistance,
high surface area, commercial availability and ability to stabilise undercoordinated cations and hence
tune surface composition and resulting catalytic performance [25]. The presence of strongly acidic
protons in zeolites reportedly promotes the formation of surface acyl species, rather than carboxylates,
following acid adsorption. Subsequent coupling of a carboxylic acid and surface acyl yields an acid
anhydride, which in turn dissociates to liberate CO2 and a ketone as illustrated in Figure 2 [25,47],
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although Chang et al propose that ketonisation proceeds by nucleophilic attack of an acylium ion by
adsorbed carboxylate [48]. The latter is similar to a ketene intermediate pathway, in with the acylium
ion is directly formed by acid protonation and water loss [48]. The relationship between Lewis/Brønsted
acid character and ketonisation activity/selectivity over zeolites remains poorly established.
1. Adsorption of carboxylic acid with elimination of water,
2. Surface acyl formation,
3. Surface adsorption of second carboxylic acid,
4. Coupling of adsorbed carboxylic acid with a surface acyl group to form an acid anhydride,
5. Adsorbed anhydride decomposition to form CO2 and acetone.
Figure 2. Proposed mechanism for acetic acid ketonisation to acetone over zeolites. Reproduced with
permission from reference [47], Copyright© 2016, Elsevier.
Herein, we report the impact of Ga doping on the surface acidity of HZSM-5 and associated
reactivity for the continuous vapour phase ketonisation of acetic acid to acetone. Activity and selectivity
to acetone were proportional to Ga loading, reflecting the formation of weak Lewis acid sites and
suppressed coking.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Catalyst Characterisation
Crystalline phases were characterised by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD). Figure S1 shows
diffraction patterns for HZSM-5 as a function of Ga loadings to HZSM-5, and pure bulk Ga2O3.
No reflections associated with gallium oxide phases were observed for any loadings, indicating either
the presence of highly dispersed Ga2O3 nanoparticles throughout the HZSM-5 pore network, or the
exchange of Ga3+ with Al3+ ions in the framework (or protons at the surface of the zeolite). It is well
documented that protons play an important role in regulating the interaction of metal oxides with
zeolite surfaces [49,50]. Fang and co-workers report that impregnation favours the formation of Ga2O3
and small amounts of GaO+ at surface of ZSM-5, thereby introducing weak Lewis acid sites [51].
In contrast ion-exchanged Ga/HZSM-5 prepared by refluxing the zeolite in aqueous Ga(NO3)3 at
70–100 ◦C [46,52] appears to favour framework dealumination through Ga ion-exchange. Although
the latter syntheses resemble our impregnating conditions we cannot conclude whether Ga resides as
surface GaO+ clusters or within the zeolite framework. The reference gallium oxide was phase-pure
monoclinic (m-Ga2O3) with reflections at 2θ = 19.0◦, 30.4◦, 30.5◦, 31.8◦, 33.5◦, 35.2◦, 37.4◦, 38.5◦, 42.8◦,
45.9◦, 48.7◦ and 57.5◦ [53,54]. Crystallite sizes of the parent HZSM-5 (Table 1) were independent
of Ga loading, and significantly smaller than the zeolite. Nitrogen porosimetry revealed type IV
isotherms for xGa/HZSM-5 (Figure S2), with the observed mesoporosity attributed to interparticle
voids [55]. Corresponding Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface areas, total pore volumes and
micropore volumes continuously decreased with increased Ga loading (Table 1), attributed to partial
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pore blockage, possibly as a result of extra-framework gallium deposition within the micropores [56].
Bulk Ga2O3 exhibited a very low surface area <10 m2.g−1.






















HZSM-5 0 427 0.294 0.141 65.7 1.13 0.29
0.5 Ga/HZSM-5 0.3 420 0.290 0.140 55.2 1.09 0.38
3 Ga/HZSM-5 3.0 338 0.249 0.106 50.3 1.03 0.53
10 Ga/HZSM-5 9.0 313 0.210 0.099 62.6 0.80 0.83
Ga2O3 75 7.6 0.08 − 26.4 0.14 0.40
a ICP-OES, b total pore volume at P/Po = 0.98, c t-plot method, d XRD, e propylamine desorption, f XPS.
Elemental analysis revealed the surface Ga content was consistently lower than the bulk determined
by XPS and ICP-AES analysis respectively (Table S1), consistent with the selective incorporation of
gallium inside the HZSM-5 pore network. The formation of large Ga2O3 particles on the external
surface of zeolite crystallites can be discounted due to the absence of associated XRD patterns. Note that
the lower Ga surface versus bulk content for the m-Ga2O3 reference reflects oxygen termination of
gallium surfaces [57]. O 1s XP spectra of HZSM-5 revealed a single broad peak with a 533 eV binding
energy associated with Si–O–Si and Si–O–Al environments [58,59] (Figure 3a), which was unaffected
by low levels of Ga doping, but shifted to lower binding energy for 10Ga/HZSM-5, approaching that
of Ga2O3 at 530.7 eV [60,61]. A similar trend was observed for the Ga 2p3/2 XP spectra (Figure 3b),
which exhibited a single broad peak at 1119.0 eV for low Ga loadings, whose binding energy decreased
towards that of m-Ga2O3 at 1117.9 eV for 10Ga/HZSM-5 [62]. These data demonstrate that the local
environment of gallium in HZSM-5 is chemically distinct from that in bulk Ga2O3, consistent with either
highly dispersed Ga2O3 nanoparticles, or ion-exchange of Ga3+ into the zeolite framework [62,63].
Corresponding Al and Si 2p XP spectra of xGa/HZSM-5 (Figure S3a,b) each evidenced a single chemical
environment with respective binding energies of approximately 75.1 eV and 103.8 eV, consistent with
the literature for HZSM-5 [58,59]. Al and Si 2p peaks shifted to lower binding energy for 10Ga/HZSM-5
indicative of significant ion-exchange and concomitant formation of extra-framework alumina.
 
Figure 3. (a) O 1s and (b) Ga 2p XP spectra of xGa/HZSM-5 and Ga2O3.
The acid properties of xGa/HZSM-5 and m-Ga2O3 were first investigated by diffuse reflectance
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (DRIFTS) following pyridine adsorption (Figure S4a).
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Strong bands at 1444 cm−1 and 1545 cm−1 were assigned to pyridine bound to Lewis and Brønsted
acid sites respectively, the intense band at 1490 cm−1 to pyridine bound to both acid sites and the
weak 1600 cm−1 band to pyridine bound to Lewis acid sites [56]. The relative Lewis/Brønsted acid
character was quantified from the ratio of 1444 cm−1 and 1545 cm−1 band intensities (Figure S4b).
The Lewis:Brønsted ratio exhibited a small increase for 10Ga/HZSM-5, in accordance with literature
reports [56,64,65]. Corresponding DRIFTS for pyridine on m-Ga2O3 revealed two weak bands at
1452 cm−1 and 1614 cm−1 indicative of pure Lewis acid character as previously reported [66,67].
Acid strength was subsequently probed by temperature-programmed reaction spectroscopy (TPRS)
of propylamine. Reactively-formed propene (arising from propylamine decomposition over acid
sites) was evolved in two desorptions at ~480 ◦C and ~540–555 ◦C associated with strong and weak
acid sites respectively (Figure 4); the former possibly arising from high-index facets or defects [68,69].
The desorption temperature of both peaks was independent of Ga loading, however the ratio of
weak:strong acid sites decreased monotonically reaching ~0.83 for 10Ga/HZSM-5. The decreased acid
strength was consistent with ion-exchange of less electronegative Ga3+ for Al3+ into the zeolite surface,
which is expected to decrease hydroxyl polarisation and hence Brønsted acid strength [70]. Acid site
loadings and weak:strong acid site ratio respectively decreased and increased with Ga loading (Table 1
and Figure S5), however the total acid site density was approximately constant at ~2.6 μmol·m−2.
The acid site density of m-Ga2O3 was significantly higher at 18.4 μmol·m−2, with a weak:strong acid
site ratio of 0.40 akin to 0.5Ga/HZSM-5, however the absolute Ga loading was far lower than any of the
xGa/HZSM-5 materials.
Figure 4. Reactively-formed propene from propylamine temperature-programmed reaction
spectroscopy (TPRS) over xGa/HZSM-5.
2.2. Catalytic Activity in Ketonisation
Vapour phase acetic acid ketonisation was subsequently studied over xGa/HZSM-5 in a fixed-bed
continuous flow reactor. Turnover frequencies (TOFs) were derived by normalising the steady state
rate of acetic acid conversion to the acid site loadings from Table 1. At 350 ◦C, TOFs were almost
independent of Ga loading, exhibiting only a small increase for 10Ga/HZSM-5. Increasing the reaction
temperature to 400 ◦C increased TOFs for all catalysts as previously reported [19,71], with a monotonic
rise with Ga loading now apparent (Figure 5). Catalytic reactivity mirrored the weak:strong acid
site ratio for both reaction temperatures, indicating that ketonisation preferentially occurs over weak
acid sites within xGa/HZSM-5. Limited deactivation (<15%) was observed for 5 h on-stream for
all xGa/HZSM-5 catalysts (Figure S6), attributed to pore/site-blocking by coke or strongly bound
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bidentate carboxylate species [72], or structural changes, whereas the Ga2O3 reference exhibited
minimal deactivation. Powder XRD revealed negligible change zeolite structure following the reaction
(Figure S7), however elemental analysis confirmed the presence of surface carbon post-reaction for all
xGa/HZSM-5 catalysts (falling from 12 wt% for the parent HZSM-5 and xGa/HZSM-5 samples to only
1 wt% for Ga2O3, Table S2).
 
Figure 5. Turnover frequencies (TOFs) for acetic acid ketonisation over xGa/HZSM-5 and corresponding
weak:strong acid site ratio. Reaction conditions: 200 mg catalyst, 0.2 mL·min−1 acetic acid, 50 mL·min−1
N2, 1 bar.
Acetone selectivity at iso-conversion increased with Ga loading at both 350 ◦C and 400 ◦C (Figure 6),
concomitant with the rise in weak:strong acid site ratio and Lewis acidity [73]. Vervecken also reported
an increase in acetone selectivity >350 ◦C for acetic acid ketonisation over HZSM-5(100) [42], attributed
to a higher activation energy for ketonisation that competing aromatisation (which forms xylenols,
phenolics and other aromatics). The maximum acetone selectivity for 10Ga/HZSM-5 was 30%; the
principal by-products were CO2, xylenol, phenol and hydrocarbons [42]. The observation that weak
Lewis acid sites and/or related acid-base pairs are the active species for vapour phase acetic acid
ketonisation (Figure S8) is consistent with previous experimental [74–77] and computational studies [72].
As discussed in the Introduction, acidic protons in zeolites promote the formation of surface acyl
species, which may couple with carboxylate species formed over weaker acid sites to yield an acid
anhydride intermediate which in turn decomposes to liberate CO2 and acetone [25]. However, Chang et
al report that ketonisation over HZSM-5 occurs via nucleophilic attack of an acylium ion by carboxylate
species [48]; the acylium ion being formed by acid protonation and dehydration [48]. In the case of
xGa/HZSM-5, Ga loadings >10 wt% may further increase acetone productivity (and to a lesser extent
selectivity) at lower reaction temperature. Although all xGa/HZSM-5 catalysts were stable for 5 h
on-stream at 400 ◦C, future extended ageing and recycling tests are required to optimise formulation
and performance.
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Figure 6. Correlation between acetone selectivity from acetic acid ketonisation at iso-conversion (23%
and 29% at 350 ◦C and 400 ◦C, respectively) and weak:strong acid site ratio for xGa/HZSM-5. Reaction
conditions: 200 mg catalyst, 0.2 mL·min−1 acetic acid, 50 mL·min−1 N2, 1 bar.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Catalyst Synthesis
A commercial HZSM-5 (SiO2:Al2O3 = 30, Zeolyst International, CBV 3024E) was first calcined in
air at 550 ◦C for 4 h to remove any surface residues. Then 3 g of calcined HZSM-5 was subsequently
wet-impregnated with appropriate concentrations of a 20 mL aqueous solution of Ga(NO3)3·xH2O
(crystalline, 99.9% trace metals basis, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) to prepare Ga gallium zeolites with nominal
loadings of 0.5 wt% (0.005 M), 3 wt% (0.03 M) and 10 wt% (0.1 M). In each case the resulting slurry was
stirred for 6 h at ambient temperature, dried overnight at 90 ◦C, and finally calcined at 500 ◦C under
static for 4 h. The resulting catalysts were designated xGa/HZSM-5 where x is the nominal Ga loading.
Bulk Ga2O3 (≥99.99% trace metals basis, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) was also calcined at 500 ◦C for 4 h as a
reference material.
3.2. Catalyst Characterisation
The bulk Ga loading was determined by elemental analysis using a Thermofisher iCAP 7000
ICP-OES (Thermofisher, UK). Identification of crystalline phases was performed using a Bruker
D8 Advance powder X-ray diffractometer (Bruker, UK) with Cu Kα radiation for angles between
2θ = 10–80◦ with a step size of 0.04◦. Volume averaged particle sizes were estimated from the Scherrer
equation using the peak width of characteristic HZSM-5 and Ga2O3 reflections at 2θ = 14.8◦ and 35.2◦
respectively. Surface areas, pore size distributions and mesopore volumes were determined by N2
porosimetry using a Quantasorb Nova 4000 e porosimeter and Novawin 11.03 software (Quantachrome,
UK). Samples were outgassed in vacuo at 300 ◦C for 18 h according to Quantachrome recommendations
for microporous zeolites prior to analysis, with specific surface areas calculated by applying the
Brunauer–Emmet–Teller (BET) model over the range P/P0 = 0.02–0.07 of the adsorption isotherm.
Micropore volumes were determined using the t-plot method developed by Lippens and de Boer
over the range P/P0 = 0.2–0.5. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed
using a Kratos Axis HSi photoelectron spectrometer (Kratos Analytical, UK) equipped with a charge
neutraliser and a monochromated Al Kα X-ray source (hν = 1486.7 eV). Spectra were recorded using
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an analyser pass energy of 20 eV and X-ray power of 225 W at a normal emission. Spectral fitting was
performed using CasaXPS version 2.3.14 (Casa Software Ltd, UK), with binding energies corrected to
the C 1s peak at 284.6 eV; high resolution C and O 1s, Ga, Al and Si 2p XP spectra fitted using a common
Gaussian/Lorentzian line shape. Spectra were Shirley background-subtracted and surface compositions
quantified by application of element- and instrument-specific response factors. Errors in surface
composition were estimated by varying the background subtraction procedure across reasonable limits
and re-calculating fits. The carbon content of spent catalysts was measured using a Thermo Scientific
Flash 2000 organic elemental analyser (Thermofisher, UK) calibrated to sulfanilamide, fitted with a
Cu/CuO CHNS quartz tube and a thermal conductivity detector. Samples were prepared by adding
~10 mg catalyst and ~2 mg V2O5 to tin crucibles.
Acid site loadings and strength were determined by n-propylamine (Sigma Aldrich, UK, ≥99%)
temperature-programmed reaction spectroscopy (TPRS) using a Mettler Toledo TGA/DSC 2 STARe
system (Mettler Toledo, UK) connected to a Pfeiffer Vacuum ThermoStar GSD 301 T3 (Pfeiffer,
UK) benchtop mass spectrometer (MS). Propylamine adsorption was performed by adding liquid
n-propylamine to pre-weighed samples (1 mL per 20 mg) and placing in an alumina crucible.
Excess physisorbed propylamine was removed by drying in vacuo at 30 ◦C for 1 h prior to analysis.
Samples were heated in the thermogravimetric analyser (TGA) from 40 ◦C to 800 ◦C at a ramp rate of
10 ◦C.min−1 under flowing N2 (40 mL·min−1), with evolved gases analysed by MS to monitor reactively
formed propene. Lewis/Brønsted character was determined by diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier
transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS) of samples following pyridine adsorption over diluted samples
(10 wt% in KBr). Excess physisorbed pyridine was removed in vacuo at 30 ◦C overnight prior to
room temperature measurement using a Nicolet Avatar 370 MCT (Thermofisher, UK) with Smart
Collector accessory and liquid nitrogen cooled mercury cadmium telluride (MCT-A) detector. DRIFTS
spectra were background-subtracted, and the ratio of the transmitted intensities of the 1450 cm−1 and
1540 cm−1 peaks used to quantify the ratio between Lewis and Brønsted acid sites.
3.3. Catalytic Ketonisation
Acetic acid ketonisation was performed in a bespoke continuous flow packed-bed reactor with
online gas chromatography (GC) analysis. The reactor comprised a 1 cm o.d., quartz tube, within
which the catalyst bed was placed centrally and retained by quartz wool plugs. A constant catalyst
bed volume of 4 cm3 was used in all experiments, comprised of 200 mg of catalyst diluted with
fused silica granules. The reactor tube was positioned in a temperature-programmable furnace with a
thermocouple placed in contact with the catalyst bed. Acetic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, UK, ACS reagent ≥
99.7%) was fed in a down-flow fashion into the reactor using an Agilent 1260 Infinity Isocratic Pump
(Agilent, UK) and N2 as the carrier gas (50 mL·min−1). All reactor lines were heated to 130 ◦C to
prevent condensation, and a 1 cm diameter metal tube packed with fused silica granules was used to
ensure acetic acid vaporisation before the reactor. Products were analysed online by a Varian 3800
GC (Varian, UK) with heated gas-sampling valve, equipped with a BR-Q PLOT column (30 m × 0.53
mm i.d.,). Acetone and acetic acid were detected using a flame ionisation detector (FID). The GC was
calibrated for acetic acid and acetone by triplicate injections of 50 μl standard solutions through a










where nAcOH0 is the initial moles of acetic acid,nAcOH is the final moles acetic acid and nAcetone
represents the moles of produced as acetone. Acetone was the primary product over all catalysts.
No acetic acid conversion was observed in the absence of a catalyst.
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4. Conclusions
A family of Ga-doped HZSM-5 materials were synthesis by wet impregnation as solid acid
catalysts for the vapour phase ketonisation of acetic acid, a potential route to upgrading pyrolysis
bio-oil vapours. XRD indicates that Ga is either incorporated into the parent zeolite framework or
highly dispersed across the zeolite surface as GaO+ clusters for loadings spanning 0.3–10 wt% Ga
doping has little impact on the zeolite textural properties but increased the Lewis acid character
concomitant with a decrease in acid strength relative to HZSM-5. Turnover frequencies for acetic acid
ketonisation, and acetone selectivity at iso-conversion, were both proportional to the weak:strong acid
site ratio, evidencing that ketonisation over xGa/HZSM-5 preferentially occurs over weak (Lewis) acid
sites. The most active catalyst was 10 wt% Ga/HZSM-5, which was stable for 5 h on-stream despite
significant carbon laydown, with an acetone selectivity of 30%. Acetic acid ketonisation is an attractive
route to upgrading biomass pyrolysis vapours through close-coupling with Ga/HZSM-5 catalysts
derived from earth abundant elements.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/9/10/841/s1,
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(1444 cm−1: 1545 cm−1 bands) for xGa/HZSM-5; Figure S5: Density of strong and weak acid sites for xGa/HZSM-5
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weaker acidity) over xGa/HZSM-5, and Ga2O3; Table S1: Surface and bulk composition of xGa/HZSM-5 and
Ga2O3; Table S2: Carbon content of used xGa/HZSM-5 and Ga2O3 after 5 h reaction.
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Abstract: The introduction of efficient and selective catalytic methods for aerobic oxidation of lignin
and lignin model compounds to aromatics can extend the role of lignin applications in biorefineries.
The current study focussed on the catalytic oxidative transformation of guaiacyl glycerol-β-guaiacyl
ether (GGGE)–a β-O-4 lignin model compound to produce basic aromatic compounds (guaiacol,
vanillin and vanillic acid) using metal-supported catalysts. Ru/Al2O3, prepared with ruthenium(IV)
oxide hydrate, showed the highest yields of the desired products (~60%) in acetonitrile in a batch
reactor at 160 ◦C and 5-bar of 20% oxygen in argon. Alternative catalysts containing other transition
metals (Ag, Fe, Mn, Co and Cu) supported on alumina, and ruthenium catalysts based on alternative
supports (silica, spinel, HY zeolite and zirconia) gave significantly lower activities compared to
Ru/Al2O3 at identical reaction conditions. Moreover, the Ru/Al2O3 catalyst was successfully reused
in five consecutive reaction runs with only a minor decrease in catalytic performance.
Keywords: aerobic oxidation; ruthenium; heterogeneous catalysis; lignin valorization; guaiacyl
glycerol-β-guaiacyl ether
1. Introduction
Lignocellulosic biomass, predominantly comprised of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, is an
abundant and renewable carbon-based alternative to fossil resources [1]. Several applications with
nanocomposites of cellulose and hemicelluloses have been reported, for example water-purification [2],
(bio)sensing [3] and anti-microbial treatment [4]. However, lately, the transformation of materials,
as well as their monomeric C6 and C5 carbohydrates, to value-added chemicals and fuels have been
studied extensively [5–15]. In comparison, lignin has received much less attention as feedstock,
possibly due to its complex polymeric structure and lower reactivity, even though it is a major
part of lignocellulosic biomass, typically 30% by weight and 40% by energy content. However,
recent developments have demonstrated lignin to be a potentially important feedstock for producing
chemicals, especially aromatic compounds [16–23]. This progress is important for the future of
biorefineries as valorization of the entire biomass substrate improves economic viability.
The direct transformation of lignin usually requires mechanical pretreatment and harsh reaction
conditions, due to its poor solubility and complex heterogeneous structure. Thus, in order to understand
the reactivity of lignin, in general, various lignin model compounds containing different structural
linkages, such as α-O-4 and β-O-4, have been widely used as substrates. Among the different linkages,
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the most abundant structural unit in lignin is the β-O-4 (Figure 1), representing approximately 60% of
hardwood and 45–50% of softwood [24].
Figure 1. Schematic representation of typical lignin fragments and the corresponding β-O-4 lignin
model compound guaiacyl glycerol-β-guaiacyl ether (GGGE).
Several studies have converted lignin and simple aromatic model compounds by catalytic
oxidation under typically harsh reaction conditions and afforded low yield and/or selectivity to the
targeted products, whereas dimeric lignin model compounds containing β-O-4 linkages have only
been scarcely studied [25,26]. In this context, the exploration of bulky β-O-4 lignin model compounds
may provide valuable insight that can be transferred to the reactivity of the complex lignin molecule,
especially on cleavage of β-O-4 linkages and further reactivity of the formed monomers [18].
Aerobic oxidation of the bulky lignin model compound guaiacyl glycerol-β-guaiacyl ether (GGGE)
has primarily been examined with vanadium-based homogeneous catalyst systems. Hence, Son et al.
reported a vanadium-based catalyst for the non-oxidative C-O bond cleavage of dimeric lignin model
compounds with a conversion of 80% [27]. Furthermore, vanadium complexes showed promising
catalytic activity for oxidative C–C bond cleavage of GGGE compounds, and promoted multistep
reactions affording C–C and C–O cleavage products from alternative dimeric β-O-4 lignin model
compounds [28–30]. Alternatively, Rahimi et al. introduced a two-step, metal-free organocatalytic
method using first 4-acetamido-TEMPO as the catalyst for chemoselective aerobic oxidation of the
secondary benzylic alcohols in GGGE followed by C–C cleavage using H2O2 [23]. In addition, Leitner
et al. more recently introduced a highly active and selective ruthenium-complex catalyst system
for C–C bond cleavage of β-O-4 lignin linkages involving a dehydrogenation-initiated retro-aldol
reaction [31]. Despite these promising homogeneous catalyst systems for selective cleavage of C–C
and C–O bonds, separation and recyclability of the catalysts remains cumbersome for such catalytic
systems [30,32]. In contrast, solid catalysts with supported metals/metal oxides can easily be recovered
from liquid reaction mixtures, and can often be recycled multiple times with preservation of the
catalytic performance.
Supported ruthenium catalysts such as Ru/alumina, are an effective and reusable heterogeneous
catalyst system for aerobic oxidation of both activated and non-activated alcohols in the presence of
sulfur, nitrogen and carbon-carbon double bonds [33], and they are therefore interesting in the context
of oxidative lignin valorization. We previously examined such catalysts for the aerobic oxidation of
the lignin model compound veratryl alcohol to veratraldehyde in water and methanol with good
results [34]. In the present study, analogous ruthenium supported catalysts with the different supports
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γ-alumina (Ru/Al2O3), silica (Ru/SiO2), zirconia (Ru/ZrO2), spinel (Ru/MgAl2O4) and USY zeolite
(Ru/HY), which were prepared, characterized and applied for aerobic oxidative cleavage of GGGE in
acetonitrile to produce guaiacol, vanillin and vanillic acid under mild reaction conditions (Scheme 1).
Acetonitrile was preferred as the reaction solvent to ensure dissolution of GGGE and the products,
and reaction parameters such as temperature and time were optimized for the promising catalyst
Ru/Al2O3 to increase the selectivity for the desirable products, and the recyclability of the catalyst
examined by performing consecutive reaction runs. For comparison, other alumina-supported metal
catalysts M/Al2O3 (M =Mn, Ag, Cu and Fe) were prepared and evaluated.
Scheme 1. Catalytic aerobic oxidation of guaiacyl glycerol-β-guaiacyl ether (GGGE) to guaiacol,
vanillin and vanillic acid with supported metal catalysts.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Catalyst Screening
Catalysts with 5 wt.% M/Al2O3 (M = Ru, Ag, Fe, Mn, Cu) were initially tested for the aerobic
oxidation of GGGE into guaiacol, vanillin and vanillic acid in acetonitrile at 160 ◦C with 5 bar 20%
oxygen in argon for 20 h. The results are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Catalytic oxidation of guaiacyl glycerol-β-guaiacyl ether (GGGE) over different metal/alumina
catalysts a.





Guaiacol Vanillin Vanillic Acid
1 - - 70 11 <1 <1
2 Al2O3 204 73 15 <1 <1
3 5 wt.% Fe/Al2O3 154 92 23 7 4
4 5 wt.% Mn/Al2O3 152 >99 21 8 9
5 5 wt.% Cu/Al2O3 158 >99 9 3 <1
6 5 wt.% Ag/Al2O3 164 >99 27 10 8
7 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) b 148 >99 28 11 11
8 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1)b,c 148 - 3 42 6
9 3 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) b 160 >99 20 8 6
10 1 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) b 157 >99 18 8 6
11 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (2) d 152 >99 24 9 3
12 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (3) e 166 >99 34 13 11
a Reaction conditions: 10 mL 0.017 M GGGE in acetonitrile, 40 mg catalyst, 160 ◦C, 5 bar (20% oxygen in argon),
20 h. b Catalyst prepared using ruthenium(III) chloride. c 100 mg vanillin used as a substrate in 10 mL acetonitrile.
d Catalyst prepared using ruthenium(III) acetylacetonate. e Catalyst prepared using ruthenium(IV) oxide.
In blank experiments with alumina support alone or without the catalyst about 70% of GGGE was
converted, however, as expected only low yields of the desired product guaiacol (<15%) and traces of
vanillin and vanillic acid (<1%) were obtained, suggesting that GGGE was possibly transformed into
(unidentified) byproducts, e.g., polymers (Table 1, entries 1 and 2). In contrast, when employing the
Ru/Al2O3 and Ag/Al2O3 catalysts the yield of guaiacol improved to 28 and 27%, respectively, with
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the former catalyst performing the best and providing the highest yields of both vanillin (11%) and
vanillic acid (11%) (Table 1, entries 6 and 7). When applying the other 5 wt.% metal/alumina catalysts
the GGGE conversion remained also close to quantitative, but lower yields of the targeted products
were obtained (Table 1, entries 3–5). Notably, in the case of 5 wt.% Cu/Al2O3 the transformation of
GGGE to (unidentified) byproducts was even promoted compared to the blank experiments. With the
5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) catalyst, an additional experiment was performed using vanillin as the starting
substrate instead of GGGE (under similar reaction conditions) to examine whether guaiacol was partly
formed from vanillin by consecutive decarbonylation of vanillin (Table 1, entry 8). The obtained results
showed a poor yield of guaiacol (3%) and vanillic acid (6%) along with a moderate conversion of
vanillin (58%), inferring that guaiacol predominantly formed from the cleaving of the β-O-4 linkage in
GGGE and vanillic acid predominantly formed from oxidation of vanillin.
2.2. Effect of Ru Precursor, Ru Loading and Catalyst Support
For metal/metal oxide catalysts it is typically found that the metal loading, metal precursor and
support material influence the catalytic performance through changes in the physical- and structural
properties [35–39]. Accordingly, Ru/Al2O3 catalysts were prepared with different metal loadings
and supports using ruthenium(III) chloride precursor and the resultant catalysts were tested for
the GGGE oxidation. Similarly, catalysts with 5 wt.% Ru were prepared with the three different
precursors ruthenium(III) chloride, ruthenium(III) acetylacetonate and ruthenium(IV) oxide (Ru/Al2O3
(1), Ru/Al2O3 (2) and Ru/Al2O3 (3), respectively) and the resultant catalysts were tested (Tables 1 and 2).
For the catalysts with 1 and 3 wt.% Ru loading, the yields of guaiacol (18–20%) as well as vanillin
(8%) and vanillic acid (6%) were lower than for 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1), confirming that the catalytic
activity was dependent on the amount of the metal inventory (Table 1, entries 9 and 10). TEM images
of the catalysts further showed that the former catalysts possessed relatively large Ru-particles of
sizes 80–100 nm, while the 5 wt.% catalyst had particles with sizes of 40–60 nm, implying that smaller
particles improved the catalytic conversion of GGGE to guaiacol, vanillin and vanillic acid (Figure
S1). With the preferred 5 wt.% Ru metal loading, the yields of guaiacol, vanillin and vanillic acid
were lower when ruthenium(III) acetylacetonate (i.e. Ru/Al2O3 (2)) was used as the precursor instead
of ruthenium(III) chloride (Table 1, entry 11). In contrast, a slightly improved catalytic activity in
terms of vanillin (34%) and guaiacol yields (13%) was observed when employing ruthenium(IV) oxide
precursor (i.e. Ru/Al2O3 (3)) compared to Ru/Al2O3 (1) (Table 1, entry 12), whereas the yield of vanillic
acid remained unchanged (11%). TEM images revealed that the Ru-particle sizes of the catalysts
decreased in the order Ru/Al2O3 (2) (100–200 nm) > Ru/Al2O3 (1) (40–60 nm) > Ru/Al2O3 (3) (10–40 nm)
(Figure 2). This size order followed the order of catalytic performance toward formation of guaiacol,
vanillin and vanillic acid, corroborating that the metal precursor influenced particle formation, and the
corresponding catalytic performance, as also observed previously when catalysts were prepared with
different metal precursors [38].
The BET surface areas of the Ru catalysts as well as the other metal-based catalysts (148–166 m2/g)
were significantly lower than the alumina support alone (204 m2/g), indicating some pore blocking in
the catalysts by metal oxide particles and therefore likely also some change in pore size distributions for
the different catalysts. For the 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) catalyst with the lowest surface area, the increased
acidity of the ruthenium(III) chloride precursor solution may have also possibly contributed in part to
lowering the surface area by alteration of the Al2O3 support surface. Notably, for analogous Ru/Al2O3
catalysts prepared by similar methods a comparable relative decrease (20–30%) in surface area has also
been found [37].
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Figure 2. High-resolution TEM images of 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) (a), 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (2) (b) and 5 wt.%
Ru/Al2O3 (3) (c) catalysts.
The influence of the catalyst support was examined for catalysts containing 5 wt.% Ru prepared
using ruthenium(III) chloride precursor and conventional supports such as SiO2, MgAl2O4 (spinel),
HY (Si/Al ~ 6) and ZrO2 (Table 2). All the catalysts based on the alternative supports gave full
GGGC conversion with product yields of guaiacol (15–22%), vanillin (7–12%) and vanillic acid (8–10%)
(Table 2, entries 1–4), which were comparable to the analogous 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) (Table 1, entry 7).
This finding suggested that the characteristics of the support materials was of minor importance for
the catalytic performance under the applied conditions.






Guaiacol Vanillin Vanillic Acid
1 5 wt.% Ru/SiO2 278 >99 22 7 10
2 5 wt.% Ru/spinel 63 >99 20 12 8
3 5 wt.% Ru/HY(6) c 698 >99 15 8 9
4 5 wt.% Ru/ZrO2 97 >99 20 9 8
a Reaction conditions: 10 ml 0.017 M GGGE in acetonitrile, 40 mg catalyst (prepared using ruthenium (III) chloride),
160 ◦C, 5 bar (20% oxygen in argon), 20 h. b BET surface areas of support materials. c The number in parenthesis
corresponds to the Si/Al ratio.
2.3. Effect of Reaction Time, Reaction Temperature and Oxygen Pressure
In order to optimize the reaction towards formation of guaiacol/vanillin/vanillic acid, the influence
of reaction temperature and reaction time were examined using the 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (3) catalyst
and the results are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. When the aerobic oxidation of GGGE
was performed for 20 h at a relatively low temperature (120 ◦C), a low yield of guaiacol (8%) was
obtained along with 8% vanillin and <2% vanillic acid with 52% conversion (Figure 3). At 140 ◦C,
GGGE conversion (85%) product yields improved slightly, while full substrate conversion (>99%) and
maximum product yields were found at 160 ◦C (see also Table 1, entry 12). With reaction times of less
than 20 h at 160 ◦C, the GGGE conversion as well as the product formation was significantly lower and
vanillic acid formed only after 3 h of reaction (Figure 4). Similarly, at a prolonged reaction time of 30 h
the product yields decreased noticeably (21% guaiacol, 11% vanillin and 7% vanillic acid), indicating
the formation of byproducts both by side reactions as well as product degradation. At even higher
reaction temperatures (180 and 200 ◦C) the quantitative conversion was maintained but the yield of
the products decreased significantly. This was likely due to deactivation of the Ru/Al2O3 (3) catalyst
by Ru particle aggregation and formation of byproducts (unidentified) by consecutive reactions of
the products, thus confirming 160 ◦C and 20 h to be the optimal conditions for obtaining the highest
product yields.
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Figure 3. Temperature study for the GGGE oxidation with 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (3) catalyst. Reaction
conditions: 10 mL 0.017 M GGGE in acetonitrile, 40 mg catalyst, 20 h, 5 bar (20% oxygen in argon).
Figure 4. Time-course study for the GGGE oxidation with 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (3) catalyst. Reaction
conditions: 10 mL 0.017 M GGGE in acetonitrile, 40 mg catalyst, 160 ◦C, 5 bar (20% oxygen in argon).
All data were obtained from individual experiments.
The importance of oxygen being present for the product formation was further evaluated by
performing a catalytic reaction under optimized conditions (160 ◦C, 20 h) with pure argon atmosphere
(20 bar). The GGGE was quantitatively converted (>99%) as was found previously using 5 bar of 20%
oxygen in argon (see Table 1, entry 12). However, only a moderate yield of guaiacol (24%) and very poor
yields of vanillin (3%) and vanillic acid (<1%) were formed under argon atmosphere, thus confirming
that oxygen promoted guaiacol formation and was a prerequisite for the production of vanillin and
vanillic acid, as was also expected. Notably, full GGGE conversion and very similar product yields
(32% guaiacol, 11% vanillin, 11% vanillic acid) were obtained using 5 bar of air instead of 5 bar of
20% oxygen in argon as also anticipated since both had similar oxygen content (i.e., PO2 ≈ 1 bar).
In contrast, <1% yield of the desired oxidation products were obtained using water as the solvent
under similar reaction conditions (results not shown), possibly due to low oxygen solubility at the
reaction conditions.
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High-resolution NMR analysis of the post-reaction mixture obtained at the optimal reaction
conditions (160 ◦C and 20 h) was performed in order to validate the reaction products, and to
obtain insight into byproduct formation with the aim of understanding the loss of carbon from the
overall carbon balance of the process. Guaiacol, vanillin and vanillic acid were confirmed to be the
predominant reaction products, while a variety of minor aromatic byproducts was formed (Figure 5).
These byproducts included 2-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinone as the main aromatic byproduct (2.5% yield)
and benzoic acid alongside its derivatives (2% yield), as well as a plethora of additional, unidentified
aromatic byproducts contributing to the loss of carbon. The 2-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinone was identified
using in situ spectroscopy on crude post-reaction material (Figure S2), and has previously been described
as a degradation product in the manganese peroxidase-catalyzed oxidation of guaiacol [40]. Hence, its
presence indicated that overoxidation of the main reaction products occured at reaction conditions that
were more severe than the optimum conditions, thus rationalizing the decline especially in guaiacol
and vanillin yields at longer times or higher temperatures (Figures 3 and 4).
Figure 5. 1H-13C HSQC spectrum of post-reaction mixture displayed showing the main products
guaiacol (G), vanillin (VL) and vanillinc acid (VA) alongside a variety of minor byproducts, including
benzoic acid and 2-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinone.
2.4. Catalyst Reuse
To examine catalyst viability, the 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (3) catalyst was finally subjected to reuse in
five consecutive oxidation reactions of GGGE under optimized reaction conditions, i.e., 160 ◦C and
20 h (Figure 6). The results revealed that the catalyst was recyclable and maintained good catalytic
performance with high GGGE conversion during the five reaction runs. However, some decrease in
the yields of guaiacol (34 to 30%), vanillin (13 to 8%) and vanillic acid (11 to 6%) occurred over the
five recycles. This decline suggested that part of the catalytically active metal sites of the Ru/Al2O3
(3) catalyst was gradually lost during the reaction sequence. In this connection, TEM analysis of the
catalyst after the five-time use confirmed that the spent catalyst contained Ru-based nanoparticles
that were more uniformly shaped and larger (30–100 nm) than the fresh catalyst (7–60 nm) (Figure S3).
The larger particles most likely formed during the intermediate catalyst calcinations, as also previously
observed for Ru supported catalysts [41–43], and were expected to contain less catalytically active sites
and therefore be (comparably) less active than smaller-sized particles.
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Figure 6. Reuse of 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (3) catalyst in five consecutive GGGE oxidation reactions. Reaction
conditions: GGGE to catalyst mass ratio = 1.30, 160 ◦C, 5 bar (20% oxygen in argon).
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. General
Guaiacyl glycerol-β-guaiacyl ether (>99%, GGGE) was prepared from acetovanillone through
a multiple step synthesis route using a reported procedure [44]. Vanillin (99%), vanillic acid (99%)
manganese(II) acetate tetrahydrate (>99%), copper(II) acetate monohydrate (p.a.), silver(I) nitrate
(p.a.), iron(III) nitrate nonahydrate (p.a.), ruthenium(IV) oxide hydrate (>99.9%), ruthenium(III)
acetylacetonate (>97%), ruthenium(III) chloride hydrate (>99%), zirconium(IV) oxide (99%), magnesium
aluminate (spinel) (99%), silica gel 60 (high-purity grade) and acetonitrile (99.8%) were purchased
from Sigma Aldrich. γ-Aluminium oxide (>99%) was provided by Saint Gobain. Compressed oxygen
(>99.99%) and argon (>99.99%) were purchased from Air Liquide, Denmark. All chemicals and gases
were used as received.
3.2. Catalyst Preparation
The supported catalysts were prepared by wet impregnation where the appropriate amount of the
metal precursor (Ru, Mn, Fe, Cu or Ag) was dissolved in water, the corresponding support (alumina,
silica, zirconia, spinel or HY zeolite) slowly added and the resulting suspension stirred for 3 h. Then
the mixture was dried overnight at 80 ◦C followed by calcination at 450 ◦C for 6 h in static air to obtain
the corresponding supported catalyst with a metal content of 1–5 wt.% corresponding to the amount of
added metal precursor. All catalysts were stored in a desiccator and used without further activation.
3.3. Catalyst Characterization
TEM images of the Ru supported catalysts were recorded on a FEI Tecnai Transmission Electron
Microscope at 200 kV with samples deposited on a carbon support. EDS analysis was performed
with an Oxford INCA system. Surface areas of the supported catalysts were determined by nitrogen
sorption measurements at liquid nitrogen temperature on a Micromeritics ASAP 2020. Samples were
outgassed in a vacuum at 150 ◦C for 4 h prior to the measurements, and the total surface areas were
calculated according to the BET method.
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3.4. Catalytic Oxidation Reactions
Catalytic experiments were performed in an autoclave (Microclave 50 mL reactor, Autoclave
Engineers) charged with an appropriate amount of guaiacyl glycerol-β-guaiacyl ether (GGGE), catalyst
(40 mg) and acetonitrile (10 mL) as the solvent. The reactor was pressurized with 5 bar of 20% oxygen
in argon, and heated to the desired reaction temperature. Mechanical stirring of the reactor (300
rpm) was started once a temperature of 20 ◦C below the set point was reached. After the reaction,
the autoclave was quenched in cold water, the catalyst removed by filtration and the reaction mixture
subjected to analysis.
In the catalyst recyclability study, the catalyst was recovered by filtration after each reaction run,
thoroughly washed with acetonitrile, dried overnight at 60 ◦C and calcined at 450 ◦C for 6 h before
being used in the next reaction run as described above.
3.5. Product Analysis
Aliquots of the reaction mixture were subjected to HPLC analysis (Agilent 1200 series instrument,
Agilent C-18 column, 15 cm length) in order to quantify the yield and conversion. The eluent was in all
cases 60 vol.% aqueous acetonitrile solution. The conversions of GGGE and yields of the products
(guaiacol, vanillin, vanillic acid) were determined from individual standard solutions with products
identified by GC-MS analysis.
3.6. NMR Spectroscopy
NMR analyses were conducted to validate the presence and amount of the main reaction products
and to obtain insight into the nature of major byproducts. For NMR analyses, samples were condensed
on a rotary evaporator at 40 ◦C and re-dissolved in deuterated acetonitrile (>99.8 atom% deuterium).
NMR spectra were recorded on an 800 MHz Bruker Avance II spectrometer equipped with a 18.7 T
magnet (Oxford, United Kingdom) and a TCI z-gradient cryoprobe (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) at
25 ◦C. The 2D NMR spectra included TOCSY with a 10 kHz spin lock field that was applied for 60 ms
(2048 × 256 complex data points with 640 ms and 80 ms acquisition times), a sensitivity enhanced
1H-13C HSQC (1024 × 1024 complex points, sampling 128 ms and 73 ms acquisition times), 1H-13C
HMBC (2048 × 256 complex data points, sampling 213 and 11 ms acquisition times) and a 1H-13C
HSQC TOCSY (1024 × 512 complex points with 107 ms and 42 ms acquisition times). Identification of
byproducts in reaction mixtures were done by comparison to pure reference standards (e.g., acetic and
benzoic acid) or by de novo structure determination (e.g., 2-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinone). All spectra
were acquired in Bruker Topspin and processed in the same software with extensive zero filling in
all dimensions.
4. Conclusions
An optimized 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 catalyst prepared with ruthenium(IV) oxide hydrate precursor
was found to give superior yield of the monomeric aromatics guaiacol (34%), vanillin (13%) and
vanillic acid (11%) in the aerobic oxidation of the lignin-model compound GGGE in acetonitrile at
5 bar (20% oxygen in argon) under optimized reaction conditions (160 ◦C, 20 h). In comparison,
Ru/Al2O3 catalysts prepared with other ruthenium precursors were found to give lower yields of
the desired products, which could be correlated to the particle sizes of the Ru-species measured by
TEM. Furthermore, catalysts containing other transition metals (Ag, Fe, Mn, Co and Cu) supported on
alumina, and ruthenium catalysts based on alternative supports (silica, spinel, HY and zirconia) were
also significantly less active compared to the Ru/Al2O3 catalysts for the GGGE oxidation when using
identical reaction conditions. Notably, the optimized Ru/Al2O3 catalyst proved robust for recycling in
five consecutive reaction runs with only minor activity loss corresponding to thermal regeneration
between the runs.
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Improved performance of Ru/Al2O3 catalysts was obtained by the optimization of catalyst
preparation and reaction conditions for the oxidation of a lignin-model compound to monomeric
aromatics. However, the reactivity of lignin-model systems may not be directly transferable to a
complex system with native lignin, where more stable catalysts displaying higher activity and selectivity
may be required in order to extend the role of lignin applications in biorefineries.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/9/10/832/s1,
Figure S1: High-resolution TEM images of (A) fresh 1 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) catalyst, (B) used 1 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1)
catalyst, (C) fresh 3 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) catalyst, (D) used 3 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) catalyst, (E) fresh 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1)
catalyst and (F) used 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (1) catalyst, Figure S2: Overlay of 1H-13C HSQC and 1H-13C HMBC NMR
spectra of post-reaction material displayed as contour plots, showing the single and multiple-bond correlations
in 2-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinone, with the inset displaying the full chemical shift assignment of the compound.
Figure S3: High-resolution TEM catalysts images of (left) fresh 5 wt.% Ru/Al2O3 (3) catalyst, and (right) 5 wt.%
Ru/Al2O3 (3) catalyst after five reaction runs.
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Abstract: Solketal is one of the most used glycerol-derived solvents. Its production via heterogeneous
catalysis is crucial for avoiding important product losses typically found in the aqueous work-up
in homogeneous catalysis. In this work, we present a study of the catalytic synthesis of solketal
using sulfonated hydrothermal carbons (SHTC). They were prepared from glucose and cellulose
resulting in different textural properties depending on the hydrothermal treatment conditions.
The sulfonated hydrothermal carbons were also coated on a graphite microfiber felt (SHTC@GF).
Thus, up to nine different solids were tested, and their activity was compared with commercial
acidic resins. The solids presented very different catalytic activity, which did not correlate with their
physical-chemical properties indicating that other aspects likely influence the transport of reactants
and products to the catalytic surface. Additionally, the SHTC prepared from cellulose showed better
reusability in batch reaction tests. This work also presents the first results for the production of
solketal in a flow reactor, which opens the way to the use of SHTC@GF for this kind of reactions.
Keywords: sulfonated hydrothermal carbon; solketal; sulfonic solids; ketalization; continuous flow
1. Introduction
Lignocellulosic biomass is a renewable and accessible feedstock for the production of commodity
chemicals and fuels [1]. The main component of raw biomass is cellulose, a biopolymer made from
glucose monomers. The hydrothermal treatment of cellulose was first developed to hydrolyze cellulose
into liquid fuels or platform chemical molecules such as furfurals [2–5]. The treatment under pressure
of cellulose in water, at temperatures in the 150–400 ◦C range, gives rise to a mixture of soluble
organic substances and a carbon-rich solid product, whose relative amount depends on the conditions.
Only until recently, attention has been paid to the solids resulting from hydrothermal treatment [6–8].
It is widely reported that the hydrothermal treatment of saccharides such as glucose produces carbon
microspheres of uniform sizes under very mild process conditions [9–12]. Compared to glucose,
cellulose is a more convenient feedstock because it is more abundant and inexpensive and studies
can be found in the literature on the hydrothermal carbonization of cellulose [13–16]. Sulfonated
hydrothermal carbons derived from renewable raw materials are envisaged as sustainable catalysts
and are often applied in biomass transformations [17]. However, the hydrothermal carbons prepared
from cellulose have been rarely used as catalyst precursors.
Together with the use of renewable raw materials, the use of green solvents is a trending topic in
biorefineries. Among the different alternatives, the use of glycerol itself and its derivatives as renewable
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solvents has attracted great attention in the last decade [18] and, in particular, glycerol carbonate [19]
and solketal [20] can be considered the most applied glycerol derived solvents up to now. In order to
envisage the possibility of producing large amounts of solketal (Scheme 1), a sustainable synthetic
methodology must be developed and, thus, many works have been published so far related to the
study of different catalytic systems for the reaction of glycerol with acetone [21]. One of such examples
is the use of homogeneous acid catalysts, which implies an aqueous work-up of the reaction. Due to
the large transfer of the ketal to the aqueous phase, the global isolated ketal yield is seriously lowered,
up to 70% [22]. Thus, many efforts have been devoted to the search of efficient heterogeneous catalysts
for this reaction. Among the different catalytic systems, heterogeneous Brønsted acids, such as the
sulfonic resin Amberlyst 36 [23], sulfonic-functionalized SBA-15 [24] or mesoporous zeolites [25], and
heterogeneous Lewis acids, such as Zr- and Hf-TUD-1 and Sn-MCM-41 [26], have been described as
effective catalysts for solketal production. In the case of zeolites, the surface area and the presence
of mesoporosity seems to also play a crucial role for obtaining high glycerol conversions (80%) and
total solketal selectivity. In a recent work, glycidol has been described as starting material for solketal
production and several heterogenous catalysts were tried such as Nafion®NR50, supported metal
triflates, K10 montmorillonite, and Amberlyst 15 [27]. In this case, Nafion®NR50 is described as the
best catalyst, although high acetone/glycidol ratios and longer reaction times were needed in order to
obtain high glycidol conversions.
Scheme 1. Overall reaction for the production of solketal.
It is also worth mentioning that in all the cases, reaction temperatures in between 343–353 K are
used in order to achieve good solketal yields.
An interesting point when developing sustainable processes is the possibility of using
heterogeneous catalysts that are also derived from renewable raw materials. As mentioned above,
this is the case of carbons. Thus, sulfonated activated carbons obtained from olive stones [28] and
hydrothermal carbons prepared from glycerine as biodiesel waste [29] have been proposed as catalysts
in the reaction of glycerol and acetone. In both cases, the reaction proceeded smoothly at room
temperature using 3 wt% catalyst. Conversions of glycerol of 80% and solketal selectivity over 95%
were described.
Continuing the efforts we have done in our laboratory to develop low-cost and versatile biomass
derived catalysts, in this work, sulfonated hydrothermal carbons were selected because of their
renewable origin, mild preparation conditions and good catalytic performance shown in other
acid-catalyzed reactions. More specifically, we present here for the first time the preparation and
characterization of sulfonated hydrothermal carbons from cellulose, both bulk and deposited on
graphite felt, as well as a comparative study of their activity with a previously described catalyst
derived from glucose and commercial sulfonic resins, as acid catalysts in the synthesis of solketal, their
reusability and the preliminary results in a flow reactor.
2. Results and Discussion
In previous works, we studied the synthesis of hydrothermal carbons from both glucose and
cellulose [30–32]. Thus, the hydrothermal treatment of glucose leads to a carbon material (HTC) in the
form of microspheres [30], with rather high density of oxygenated functional groups (oxygen/carbon
molar ratio = 0.3) that confers to the solid a highly hydrophilic character. The surface area, determined
by nitrogen adsorption, was very low (<10 m2/g) as well as the pore volume (0.014 cm3/g). However,
the use of CO2 as adsorbate indicated the presence of a larger surface area and pore volume
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(>140 m2/g and 0.06 cm3/g, respectively), which is interpreted as an indication of the presence
of ultramicropores (<0.7 nm) [31]. In agreement with the relatively high oxygen content, the different
types of spectroscopic techniques, such as XPS (X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy) and CP-MAS-NMR
(Cross Polarization-Magic Angle Spinning-NMR), indicated the presence of carbonyl and carboxylic
groups, as well as furanic and benzofuranic (and probably phenolic) aromatic groups, together with a
significant amount of aliphatic chains, associated with terminal or bridge groups between the aromatic
rings [30]. The presence of such carboxylic groups confers a weak acidity (3.4 mmol/g, determined by
back titration) to the HTC.
In the studies of hydrothermal carbonization of microcrystalline cellulose [32], different reaction
conditions of temperature and time were tried, in the absence or in the presence of HCl at
different concentrations to promote the partial hydrolysis of cellulose. The samples are named
as Cel-temperature-HCl concentration (when used)-time, for example, Cel-195-20 h indicates an HTC
prepared from cellulose at 195 ◦C for 20 h in the absence of HCl and Cel-215-2 M-40 h indicates a
HTC prepared from cellulose at 215 ◦C, with 2 M HCl for 40 h. Analogously, the HTC from glucose is
named as Glu-195-20 h, as in that case no HCl was used in the hydrothermal process. Although the
hydrothermal carbons from cellulose showed similar general features to that prepared from glucose,
the hydrothermal conditions (temperature, time, acid) significantly modified the morphology and
textural properties of the HTC. Less developed microspheres, with oxygen contents ranging from 12.8
to 27.9% were obtained, together with surface areas measured with CO2 from 104 to 386 m2/g. In fact,
the surface area was used here to establish a sort of harshness scale of the hydrothermal conditions
that we called “hydrothermal index” (H.I.) with an arbitrary scale of 0–20 [32]. The acidity of the
cellulose derived HTCs, corresponding to carboxylic groups, determined by the difference between
total acidity and the number of SO3H groups, also varied with the hydrothermal conditions, from 0.85
to 2.31 mmol/g, but it was always lower than the acidity of the HTC from glucose (3.42 mmol/g).
2.1. Synthesis and Characterization of Sulfonated Hydrothermal Carbon Catalysts from Cellullose
The HTC samples obtained from glucose and microcrystalline cellulose were sulfonated under the
standard conditions, concentrated H2SO4 at 150 ◦C for 15 h (see Materials and Methods). The sulfonated
solid samples are named using the HTC precursor nomenclature followed by an S. That is, Cel-195-20
h-S indicates a sulfonated hydrothermal carbon (SHTC) prepared from cellulose at 195◦C in the absence
of HCl for 20 h and subsequently sulfonated with H2SO4. Results of elemental analysis, textural
properties and acidity of SHTC are collected in Table 1 together with the ones of the non-sulfonated
samples for the sake of comparison.
As we previously reported [30], the sulfonation of Glu-195–20 h (sample 1 in Table 1) with
concentrated sulfuric acid at 150 ◦C for >4 h preserves the morphology of microspheres, as well as the
textural properties, with only an increase in CO2 surface area and porosity (sample 1 vs. 1-S in Table 1).
However, the sulfonation produces significant changes in the chemical composition. The sulfonated
hydrothermal carbon (Glu-195-20 h-S, sample 1-S) is a more oxygenated carbon material, with an
oxygen/carbon molar ratio around 0.5 and a sulfur content of 0.60–0.77 mmol/g, evenly distributed
along the particles [31]. The number of total acid sites was larger than the amount of sulfonic sites,
indicating that, besides sulfonation, the treatment with sulfuric acid produces additional reactions
(mainly oxidations) on the HTC.
The sulfonated cellulose samples prepared in this work also suffered composition and textural
changes upon sulfonation that will be now commented. As an example, Figure 1 gathers SEM (Scanning
Electron Microscopy) images, CO2 adsorption isotherm plots and pore volume distributions for two
representative solids, Cel-195-2 M-20 h (sample 3, Table 1) and Cel-195-2 M-20 h-S (sample 3-S, Table 1).
The plots for all the SHTC samples are gathered in the ESI. As it can be seen, changes in morphology
are observed by SEM analysis, although some microspheres were still present upon sulfonation.
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Figure 1. Comparison of textural properties of Cel-195-2 M-20 h (sample 3) and Cel-195-2 M-20 h-S
(sample 3-S).
CO2 isotherms adsorption plots and pore width distribution are typical of microporous solids with
narrow pores with significant adsorption at low relative pressures [33,34]. The pore size distribution is
bimodal with peaks centered at around 0.55 nm and 0.80 nm, that is in the range of ultramicropores.
The bimodal shape of the pore size distributions is characteristic for many adsorbents possessing a
small amount of micropores and results from the similarity of the local adsorption isotherm in the
range of the pore widths for which the gap between peaks (related to the primary and secondary
micropore filling mechanism) exists [35].
In spite of the variability of the surface area in the HTC samples, the sulfonation of these solids
provided samples with surface areas in a narrower range (224–347 m2 g−1) and with a linear relationship
with the hydrothermal index values of the original HTC (Figure 2a), which contrasts with the volcano
representation observed for the HTC samples [32]. These facts evidenced that the treatment with
sulfuric acid is able to complete the hydrothermal process when this is performed under mild conditions
(low H.I.), whereas sulfonation induces a partial degradation of the carbon framework in the case of
the carbon samples prepared under harsh conditions (high H.I.), leading to a more open structure
with higher surface area and porosity (Table 1). The micropore volume follows a similar linear trend
(ESI). As linear trends are observed between H.I. and surface area or micropore volume for SHTC, H.I.
based on preparation conditions of original HTC might be of usefulness to predict textural properties
of SHTC.
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Figure 2. Relationship between hydrothermal index (H.I.) from original HTC and properties of SHTC:
(a) Surface area; (b) sulfonic and carboxylic acidity (determined by difference between total acidity an
sulfonic acidity).
In terms of solid composition, and as expected, sulfonation increases the oxygen content (Table 1),
which is also confirmed by XPS. In the C1s spectrum, the contributions of C–O (286.2 eV), C=O
(287.3 eV) and COOH (289.0 eV) bonds [36] increase with respect to that of C without bonds to oxygen
(284.6 eV) (Figure 3a), whereas in the O1s spectrum the contribution of C=O (531.6 eV) increases with
respect to the other oxygenated groups (Figure 3b), confirming in this way the partial oxidation of
HTC upon sulfonation.
Figure 3. XPS spectra of Cel-195-5 M-20 h and Cel-195-5 M-20 h-S (samples 5 and 5-S, respectively): (a)
C1s; (b) O1s.
The carbon/oxygen composition of the SHTC based on cellulose is linear with the hydrothermal
index (H.I., Figure 4a), and the lines for both carbon and oxygen are nearly parallel to those of the
non-sulfonated HTC samples (Figure 4a). Thus, harsher hydrothermal conditions produce higher
deoxygenation of the generated HTC, a trend that is reproduced in the corresponding SHTC. However,
the effect is not so linear in the case of sulfur content, which shows a larger variability (Figure 4b).
The explanation for this behavior is not straightforward, as the sulfonation of the aromatic groups
takes place at the same time as other side reactions and strongly depend on the chemical nature of the
solids, which present different features as it will be shown in NMR study (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Relationship between hydrothermal index (H.I.) of HTC and composition of HTCs and
SHTCs: (a) Carbon and oxygen content (wt%); (b) sulfur content (wt%).
Figure 5. 13C-CP-MAS-RMN spectra of: (a) HTC (samples 4, 7, 8, 9); (b) SHTC (samples 4-S, 7-S, 8-S,
9-S).
This sulfur content (Table 1 and Figure 4b) indicates sulfonic acidities in the range of
0.75–1.35 mmol/g, with a certain dispersion but slight increasing trend with H.I., which contrasts with
the case of carboxylic acidity (Figure 2b), calculated by the difference between total acidity (determined
by titration) and number of sulfonic groups (calculated from sulfur analysis). The materials prepared
under harsher conditions (higher hydrothermal index) present significantly lower acidity, in agreement
with the lower oxygen content (Figure 4a), which would indicate the formation of higher aromatic and
condensed materials.
As previously described [32], 13C-CP-MAS-NMR spectra of HTC from cellulose show three
main types of carbon atoms: carbonyl groups (C=O and COOH), aromatic sp2 carbons and aliphatic
sp3 carbons (Figure 5a). Upon sulfonation, the spectra of SHTC samples (Figure 5b) show in all
the cases a drastic reduction in the contribution of aliphatic groups, together with a decrease in the
contribution of carbonyl groups, and a higher graphitization degree, shown by the lower contribution
of furanic aromatic carbons. These results seem to be contradictory with the increase in oxygen content
determined by elemental analysis and XPS. However, the spectra of HTC and SHTC are not directly
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comparable, as they were registered using the cross-polarization (CP) technique, which enhances
the signal of the carbon atoms close to hydrogen atoms. The sulfonation also produces a decrease
in the hydrogen content of the hydrothermal carbons, a consequence of the larger condensation and
graphitization processes, lowering in this way the intensity of the 13C-CP signals.
The analysis of the nature of the acid sites on the solids has been carried out by 31P-MAS-NMR
using triethyl phosphine oxide (TEPO) as probe molecule (Figure 6). The spectra show a very
broad signal in the range of 50–95 ppm due to the contribution of different acidic sites. The signal
deconvolution evidences the presence of arylsulfonic sites at 82–85 ppm [37,38], although in a much
lower contribution than expected. In fact, the contribution of carboxylic sites (signal at 60–64 ppm [37])
is also important. However, a signal at 70–73 ppm, in the range of alkylsulfonic sites [37,38], appears as
the major contribution in some of the spectra (Figure 6). In fact, this signal had been already detected
by other authors, but it has not been interpreted [39], as it is difficult to envisage the formation of such
kind of sites in a sulfonation process with sulfuric acid, that should take place on aromatic groups
(electrophilic aromatic substitution) leading to arylsulfonic sites. Given that the adsorbed TEPO/SO3H
molar ratio is only 0.8, and taking into account the big difference in pKa between sulfonic and carboxylic
acids, the important signal at 60–64 ppm seems to indicate the existence of diffusion limitations to get
access to part of the sulfonic sites, at least in the adsorption conditions (r.t., methanol as solvent), that
may condition the catalytic activity of the SHTCs. This fact is due to the flexibility of these materials,
which strongly depends on the polarity of the media, as it has been previously shown for Glu-195-20
h [31].
 
Figure 6. 31P- MAS-RMN spectra of TEPO adsorbed on one HTC sample (Cel-215-20 h, sample 4) and
SHTC (samples 6-S, 8-S, 7-S, and 4-S from the top to the bottom).
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2.2. SHTC on Graphite Felt: Preparation and Characterization
In a previous work [12], we described the preparation of SHTC-covered graphite felt (SHTC@GF)
from glucose and its characterization by different methods. SEM images showed that the felt microfibers
were homogeneously coated by a 300–350 nm HTC layer, which was stable to sulfonation. The SHTC
loading was determined from the weight loss in TPO-MS (Temperature Programme Oxidation- Mass
Spectroscopy) experiments
Although the SHTC@GF samples could also be used in batch reactors, the main purpose for these
samples in this work to demonstrate the reactions in continuous flow reactors. Thus, the felt mats of
5 mm thickness were cut into disks of 16 mm of diameter (Figure 7) to allow the tightly fitting inside
the reactor (Figure 7). In this way, the length of the bed can be increased by numbering up several felt
disks in a pile. To convert the graphite felts into the structured catalyst SHTC@GF, the microfibers
were coated by a HTC layer and then sulfonated as described in the experimental section.
Figure 7. Disks of SHTC@GF (a) reactor with three tightly piled disks (b) and enlarged image of the
piled disks (c).
The percentage of hydrothermal carbon coating was estimated by TPO-MS. The weight loss in the
range of 300–500 ◦C was 19.4 wt% which corresponds to HTC, whereas the graphite felt starts to burn
out above 610 ◦C. The sulfur content of SHTC@GF was 0.3 wt%, corresponding to a sulfur loading
on the SHTC coating of 0.48 mmol g−1, lower than the content in unsupported SHTC, 0.77 mmol g−1
(Table 1 sample 1-S). This suggest that the sulfonation process is more effective in the powdered sample
than in the HTC@GF.
The graphite felt was also covered with Cel-215-2 M-20 h (sample 6), the SHTC from cellulose that
led to the best catalytic results in batch reactions (see Section 2.3). In this case, the carbon coating was
estimated to be 21.0% by TPO-MS. The sulfur content was 0.29 wt%, corresponding to a sulfur loading
on the SHTC coating of 0.43 mmol g−1 similar to the functionalization of SHTC@GF and again lower
than the one of the powdered sample, 0.73 mmol g−1 (Table 1, sample 6-S), thus confirming a more
difficult sulfonation of hydrothermal carbons coated on felts.
2.3. Catalytic Performance of SHTCs in the Synthesis of Solketal: Batch Reactions
The SHTCs were tested as catalysts in the synthesis of solketal (Scheme 1) at 25 ◦C using an
acetone: glycerol molar ratio of 7:1 and 1 wt% of the catalyst with respect to glycerol. Solketal yields
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were determined by GC. As functionalization of the SHTCs was different, the initial glycerol/SO3H
ratio varied from 823 to 1522. Thus, their catalytic activity is compared using initial TOF (Turn
Over Frequency) values (h−1) (evolution of solketal yields with time is gathered in supplementary
information). A broad dispersion of the results was obtained, from 193 h−1 for Cel-195-2 M-40 h-S
(sample 7-S in Table 1, H.I. 10.0) up to 2194 h−1 for Cel-215-2 M-20 h-S ((sample 6-S in Table 1,
H.I. 9.5) and with an activity result (571 h−1) for Glu-195-20 h-S ((sample. 1-S, H.I. 0.0). From the
results obtained it is difficult to find a clear relationship between the catalytic activity and any of
the parameters obtained by the different characterization techniques (acid content, surface area, pore
volume, acid density, acidity both total and sulfonic, and hydrothermal index). The plot of TOF vs.
sulfonic content is represented in Figure 8. It seems that there is a trend of decrease in activity for
increasing sulfonic content, with the catalysts prepared from cellulose with HCl for 20 h as the most
active ones. Interestingly, the other two catalysts with better performance than Glu-195-20 h-S are
also those prepared from cellulose for 20 h of hydrothermal synthesis. As pointed by the 31P-NMR
experiments of TEPO adsorption, part of the sulfonic sites seems not to be accessible for this probe
molecule, depending on the nature of the SHTC. The situation is even more complicated in the case of
the reaction, as acetone and glycerol are only partially miscible and the adsorption of both reactants
might be conditioned also by the hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity character of the catalyst. This fact
would introduce an unknown factor to the catalytic activity, and probably the hydrothermal synthesis
for longer times is detrimental in this respect.
Figure 8. Initial TOF in solketal synthesis vs. sulfonic acidity plot with fresh SHTCs as catalysts
(reaction conditions: acetone: glycerol molar ratio 7:1, catalyst 1% w/w with respect to glycerol, 25 ◦C).
In all the cases, yields in the range of 80–86% were obtained after 2–4 h, depending on the nature
of the SHTC. It is noteworthy that these yields are comparable to previously described in the literature
with different heterogeneous catalysts [25,29], but in our case reactions were carried out at r.t. while
reactions with activated carbons and zeolites are described at 80 ◦C and 70 ◦C, respectively.
In order to compare the activity of SHTC with commercial sulfonic solids, two arylsulfonic resins
(Dowex 50Wx2 and Amberlyst A15), Nafion-silica SAC-13 with perfluoroalkylsulfonic sites, and
Deloxan ASP with alkylsulfonic sites were tested in the solketal synthesis using the same reaction
conditions as with SHTCs (see experimental section). These commercial catalysts showed similar or
significantly lower activity per sulfonic site, an effect that had been already observed in esterification
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reactions [37,40]. The activity of aryl sulfonic resins seems to depend on the cross-linking degree, with
values similar to those of the SHTCs for the resin with low cross-linking degree (653 h−1 for Dowex
50W with 2% cross-linking) and very poor catalytic activity with a macroreticular resin (35 h−1 with
Amberlyst 15) This effect evidences the importance of the swelling of the resin in order to facilitate the
accessibility to the catalytic sites, thus Dowex 50Wx2 with a lower crosslinking degree has a bigger
swelling capability that allowed a better diffusion of the reactants and a better accessibility to the active
sites. Perfluoroalkyl sulfonic sites do not show better activity in spite of their stronger acidity and the
lack of diffusion problems in Nafion-silica SAC-13 (408 h−1). Alkyl sulfonic sites also display lower
activity (148 h−1 with Deloxan ASP) in agreement with their weaker acidity. Weaker acid sites, such as
carboxylic acids present in an acrylic resin (Dowex CCR2), were not active at all. (plots of productivity
values, calculated as mmol of solketal produced per mmol of sulfonic sites, vs. time for these reactions
are gathered in the ESI).
A deactivation mechanism of Glu-195-20 h-S based on the esterification of the surface acid sites,
promoted by their close proximity, was evidenced by 13C-CP-MAS-NMR when this catalyst was
used in the esterification of fatty acids in methanol at high temperature [30,33]. However, the mild
conditions of temperature in the solketal synthesis (25 ◦C) seemed to be favorable for an efficient
recovery and reuse of the SHTCs. Surprisingly, Glu-195-20 h-S was strongly deactivated as the initial
TOF decreased from 618 to 0 in the second run (Figures 8 and 9). On the contrary, the SHTCs from
cellulose were recoverable. TOF values for reused catalysts (calculated with the functionalization
data from the non-used catalyst) are shown in Figure 9. As it can be seen, a narrower range of TOF
values was observed than in the case of the first run (fresh catalysts), with values between 548 and
800 h−1, and only one exception, Cel-195-5 M-20 h-S (sample. 5-S in Table 1, H.I. 5.4) with TOF of
1048 h−1. Similar values of TOF are obtained when using the functionalization values of the used
catalysts for its calculation (see Figure S18 in ESI). This seems to indicate that, in spite of the very
large amount of water used for washing during the preparation of SHTC, the best fresh catalysts
may still retain some weakly adsorbed sulfuric acid, which is removed during their first use in the
solketal synthesis. This is evidenced by the loss of sulfur observed in used SHTCs samples (Table 1)
On the contrary, the improvement upon recycling of the worst fresh catalysts might be explained
by some kind of pore clogging produced during preparation, which might be removed in the first
reaction, and hence all the catalysts show a similar performance in the second run. Plots of productivity
values (mol of solketal produced per mol of sulfonic sites) vs. time upon reuse for all the catalysts
are provided in the supplementary information. From the results herein described, no relationship
between TOF of the reused catalysts and the loss of sulfur could be stablished, indicating that the
loss of active sites by leaching was not the only deactivation mechanism. Other possible reasons for
the changes in TOF values for fresh and reused catalysts might be the adsorption of glycerol on the
highly hydrophilic catalyst, the chemical reaction of the acidic sites [30,37] or the pore blocking due
to by-products adsorption; however, due to the low temperature reaction conditions (r.t), the most
probable deactivation mechanism is more likely to be the adsorption of glycerol or by-products on the
surface of the catalyst.
Finally, it is noteworthy that the SHTC, from cellulose, performed reasonably well even at room
temperature in the synthesis of solketal, and the TOFs herein described (from 193 to 2194 h−1) are
relatively high and comparable to the ones of commercial sulfonic resin Dowex 50Wx2 described in
this work (653 h−1).
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Figure 9. Initial TOF in solketal synthesis vs. sulfonic acidity plot with second-used SHTC as catalyst
(reaction conditions: acetone: glycerol molar ratio 7:1, catalyst 1% w/w with respect to glycerol, 25 ◦C).
2.4. Catalytic Performance of SHTC in the Synthesis of Solketal: Continuous Flow Reactions
Once all the SHTC solids were tested and proved their activity in the reaction of glycerol with
acetone, two of the catalysts were selected in order to carry out continuous flow reactions for the
synthesis of solketal: the best SHTC coming from cellulose, Cel-215-2 M-20 h-S (sample 6-S in Table 1,
H.I. 9.5) and Glu-195-20 h-S (sample 1-S in Table 1), in order to compare two carbons from different
sources. Thus, graphite felts covered with Glu-195-20 h-S and Cel-215-2 M-20 h-S were tested in the
continuous acetalization of glycerol and acetone at 25 ◦C using the reactor shown in Figure 7 and the
flow system described in the Materials and Methods section.
In the developing of a continuous production of solketal, parameters such as acetone/glycerol
molar ratio and flow rate were optimized using the Glu-195-20 h-S@Graphite Felt. As described in
the experimental section, SHTC@GF disks were stacked inside the reactor, through which glycerol
and acetone passed and reacted. We carried out two sets of experiments at 25 ◦C with two different
acetone/glycerol molar ratios, 9:1 and 4:1, while varying the weight hourly space velocity (WHSV) of
glycerol in between 336 and 1680 g glycerol h−1 g−1 of catalyst (Figure 10).
The results show that glycerol conversion declined as the WHSV increased, but passing through a
maximum at an intermediate value which depended on the acetone/glycerol molar ratio. For example,
the solketal productivity (mmol of solketal produced per gram of hydrothermal carbon per hour)
exhibited a maximum of 2048 mmol g−1 h−1 for an intermediate WHSV of 1175 g of glycerol h−1g−1
of catalyst with an acetone/glycerol ratio of 9, whereas for an acetone/glycerol molar ratio of 4 the
maximum productivity was 671 mmol g−1 h−1 for an intermediate WHSV of 627 g of glycerol h−1 g−1
of catalyst. Considering these results, a ratio of acetone/glycerol 9:1 and a WHSV of 1175 h−1 were
selected to carry out a preliminary study of solketal productivity vs. time.
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Figure 10. Solketal productivity as a function of WHSV for constant acetone/glycerol ratios of 9:1 ()
and 4:1 (). (Reaction conditions: 45 mg of Glu-195-20 h-S deposited on GF, 25 ◦C, residence time 1
min).
Figure 11 shows that solketal productivity (defined as moles of product per g of catalyst and per
hour) for the Glu-195-20 h-S based catalyst decreased gradually with time on stream, with almost
complete deactivation after only 1 h. The temperature programmed oxidation of the used catalyst
(Glu-195-20 h-S@GF) showed a 65% weight loss at 170–200 ◦C, which can be unambiguously ascribed
to the accumulation of glycerol on the structured catalyst since the flash point of glycerol is 176 ◦C.
Therefore, the accumulation of unconverted glycerol on the catalyst surface, appears to be due to
the high hydrophilicity of the SHTC and the high viscosity of glycerol, resulting in the blocking of
the catalytic sites and deactivation of the catalyst under flow conditions, which can also explain the
deactivation of the catalysts in the case of batch reactions. In fact, when the deactivated catalyst
(Glu-195-20 h-S@GF) was washed with hot water at 60 ◦C for 30 min at a flow of 3 mL/min, in order to
remove glycerol in the solid, the activity was partially recovered, thus confirming the hypothesis of
the presence of glycerol blocking the catalytic sites and the need of a regeneration step under these
reaction conditions.
Figure 11. Solketal productivity in continuous flow at 25 ◦C using 10 mmol/min of glycerol (WHSV
1175 h−1) and acetone/glycerol molar ratio of 9.
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In order to overcome deactivation by glycerol adsorption and the need of catalyst regeneration,
EtOH (20% v/v) was fed together with the mixture of acetone and glycerol. In this way, reactants dilution
and mixing in one single liquid phase is favored (since acetone and glycerol are only partially miscible)
which resulted in a relatively constant solketal productivity in between 3100 and 3500 mmol g−1 of
catalyst h−1 maintained for 1 h (Figure 11), indicating that this strategy also prevented the accumulation
of unconverted glycerol on the catalyst, at least at short times on stream. This productivity is much
higher than the initial one using SHTC@GF in a batch process in the same conditions (ca. 1770 mmol
g−1 of catalyst h−1 in 15 min residence time). These productivities are far higher than previous ones
described in the literature [23], where a productivity of 20.65 (mmol of solketal g−1 of catalyst h−1) was
achieved using Amberlyst 36 as catalyst with a WHSV of 2 g of glycerol g−1 of catalyst h−1, a molar
ratio of acetone/glycerol 4:1 and at 25 ◦C.
Finally, felts covered with Cel-215-2 M-20 h-S were also tested in the flow reaction using optimized
conditions. In this case, productivities similar to those obtained with Glu-195-20 h-S@GF were achieved,
resulting in steady performance for 1 h time on stream (Figure 11). Contrary to what has been observed
in batch reactor, higher productivities were obtained when using Glu-195-20 h-S@GF. In this case,
deposition of the carbon over the felt can slightly modify textural properties and accessibility to sulfonic
sites, thus modifying the activity of the catalyst to some extent.
Overall, these results demonstrate the utility of using this type of supported sulfonated
hydrothermal carbons in order to implement continuous flow systems for the production of biomass
derived chemicals, such as solketal.
3. Materials and Methods
Sulfuric acid (>95%, Fischer, Madrid, España), acetone (99.8%, Fischer), absolute ethanol
(Labkem-Labbox, Villasar de Dalt, Barcelona, España), glycerol (99.5%, Sigma-Aldrich, Madrid,
España), microcrystalline cellulose (Merck, Kenilworth, NJ, USA) and 1-methyl-naphtalene (96%, Alfa
Aesar, Ward Hill, MA, USA) were used as received without further purification. The catalysts Dowex
50Wx2, Amberlyst 15, Nafion-silica SAC-13 and Dowex CCR2 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich,
and Deloxan ASP was purchased form Degussa (Frankfurt, Germany).
3.1. Catalysts Synthesis and Characterization
Glucose sulfonated hydrothermal carbon was prepared in a two-step procedure: hydrothermal
synthesis at 195 ◦C and sulfonation with concentrated sulfuric acid at 150 ◦C [30]. The carbon
preparation from cellulose follows a similar procedure, in this case HCl can be used to favor the
pre-hydrolysis of the raw material [32]. For simplicity, all the solids are noted in the main text indicating
their origin (glucose by Glu, or cellulose by Cel) and the preparation conditions such as temperature
(195 ◦C or 215 ◦C), concentration of HCl acid (2 M or 5 M) and time of hydrothermal treatment (20 h or
40 h).
In a typical procedure, 2 g of microcrystalline cellulose in 10 mL of pure distilled water (alternatively,
10 mL of either 2 M or 5 M HCl solution were used) were introduced in a 40 mL Teflon-lined autoclave.
The autoclave was closed and introduced in an oven at the desired temperature (195 ◦C or 215 ◦C) and
it was maintained inside the oven during the desired time (20 h or 40 h). The obtained carbon was
filtered off and thoroughly washed with water and acetone. Subsequently, the carbons were treated
with concentrated (>96%) sulfuric acid (20 mL H2SO4/g solid) in a round-bottom flask furnished with a
reflux condenser under argon atmosphere for 15 h at 150 ◦C. The sulfonated samples were then washed
thoroughly with hot distilled water and acetone and dried in an oven overnight in static air at 105 ◦C.
A 5 mm-thick graphite felt (GF) sheet was cut into 16 mm diameter circular pieces, which were
washed with acetone and treated with nitric acid (65%) in a flask furnished with a reflux condenser
with gentle stirring at 80 ◦C for 16 h. The hydrothermal carbon covered graphite felt (HTC@GF) was
prepared from GF and glucose or cellulose by hydrothermal synthesis into an autoclave vessel, followed
by sonication in water for 10 min and final washing with ethanol to eliminate the hydrothermal carbon
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loosely bound to the graphite felt. The sulfonation step was carried out under the same conditions
used for the HTC, which led to the formation of SHTC@GF. Additional experimental details have been
described elsewhere [12].
The obtained solids were characterized by the following techniques. Elemental analysis (C,H,S),
were carried out in an Thermofisher Flash 1112 elemental analyzer (Waltham, MA, USA) and CO2
adsorption was carried out for surface area and pore volume distribution determination. CO2
adsorption (Dubinin-Radushkevich) was determined at 0 ◦C using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020
apparatus (Norcross, GA, USA) after outgassing for 4 h at 150 ◦C. For the estimation of the surface
area, the Dubinin–Astakhov equation was used.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was carried out with a SEM EDX Hitachi S-3400 N microscope
(Tokyo, Japan) with variable pressure up to 270 Pa and with an EDX Röntec XFlash of Si(Li) analyzer
(Berlin, Germany). The samples were sputtered with gold previously to measurements and the images
were obtained from the secondary electron signal. The mean particle size was determined by measuring
100 particles from images at different locations of the sample.
XPS spectra were recorded with an ESCAPlus Omnicrom system (Taunusstein, Germany) equipped
with an Al K radiation source to excite the sample. Calibration of the instrument was done with
Ag 3d5/2 line at 368.27 eV. All measurements were performed under UHV, better than 10−10 Torr.
Internal referencing of spectrometer energies was made using the dominating C 1s peak of the
support at 284.6 eV. The program used to do curve fitting of the spectra was CasaXPS using baseline
Shirley method.
Back titration with NaOH was used for the determination of the total amount of acid sites.
The solid sample (30 mg) was added to 25 mL of 0.01 M NaOH solution and allowed to equilibrate
under stirring for 1 h. Thereafter, it was titrated with 0.05 M potassium hydrogen phthalate solution
using a Crison pH Burette 24. The use of potassium hydrogen phthalate (pKa 5.4) avoids the reaction
of this acid with the neutralized acid sites on the solid, thus precluding the underestimation of the acid
sites, besides it avoids the filtering of the solid before titration that might be sources of errors in the
site determination.
Total acid density was defined as the number of total acid sites per m2 and calculated from titration
values and surface area data.
Sulfonic sites density was defined as number of sulfonic sites per m2 and calculated from sulfur
content and surface area data.
Solids were also studied by 13C-CP-MAS-NMR (cross polarization–magic angle spinning–nuclear
magnetic resonance). NMR spectra were recorded in a Bruker Avance III WB400 spectrometer
(Billerica, MA, USA) with 4 mm zirconia rotors spun at magic angle in N2 at 10 kHz. 1He-13C CP
(cross-polarization) spectra (up to 10,000 scans) were measured using a 1H π/2 pulse length of 2.45 μs,
with a contact time of 2 μs, and spinal-64 proton decoupling sequence with a pulse length of 4.6 μs.
Triethylphosphine oxide (TEPO) adsorption and 31P-MAS-NMR analysis were also carried out.
In a typical procedure, 25 mg of SHTC was suspended in a TEPO methanol solution. The mixture was
stirred for 2 h, the solvent was removed by vacuum distillation and the solid TEPO-SHTC sample was
analyzed by NMR.
3.2. Acetalization Reactions of Glycerol with Acetone Catalyzed by SHTC in a Batch Reactor
In a typical catalytic test, 4.5 g (0.05 mol) of highly purified glycerol, 25 mL of acetone (0.34
mol, 1 wt% (45 mg) of the catalyst and 0.675 g of 1-methylnaphtalene (GC internal standard), were
weighed in a 50 mL glass round bottom flask. The mixture was stirred at 800 rpm at room temperature.
The reaction was monitored by gas chromatography by taking samples were taken at different times,
which were diluted in methanol and micro-filtrated prior to injection and analyzed in a Agilent 7890
GC with a FID detector and a Zebron inferno column.
In all cases, the liquid reaction mixture was originally biphasic and became monophasic during
the reaction.
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After the reaction, the catalysts were filtered off, washed with methanol and acetone and dried at
105 ◦C overnight before reuse.
In the case of the comparison study of the activity of SHTC with commercial sulfonic solids the
amount of catalysts was adjusted depending on the functionalization of the resins Dowex 50Wx2
(4.7 mmol SO3H g−1), Amberlyst A15 (4.76 mmol SO3H g−1), Nafion-silica SAC-13 (0.16 mmol SO3H
g−1) and Deloxan ASP (0.8 mmol SO3H g−1). Thus in a typical experiment, 0.15 mol of highly purified
glycerol, 2 g of 1-methylnaphtalene (GC internal standard), 77 ml of acetone and the amount of catalyst
corresponding to a 15% mol ratio of sulfonic sites/mol of glycerol were weighed in a 100 mL glass round
bottom flask. The mixture was stirred at 800 rpm at room temperature. The reaction was monitored by
gas chromatography by taking samples were taken at different times, which were diluted in methanol
and micro-filtrated prior to injection and analyzed in an Agilent 7890 GC with a FID detector and a
Zebron inferno column.
In all the cases, TOF was calculated as mol of glycerol reacted per hour and per mol of sulfonic
sites, as carboxylic sites were not active in this reaction as it is demonstrated by the lack of activity
of carboxylic resin Dowex CCR2 and non-sulfonated HTC (Glu-195-20 h), whereas productivity was
calculated as mol of solketal per mol of sulfonic sites.
3.3. Acetalization Reaction of Glycerol with Acetone in a Continuous Flow Reactor
The continuous acetalization of glycerol with acetone was carried out in a flow system, as that
schematized in Figure 12. The reactor was an Omnifit®chromatography column 15 mm in internal
diameter and a variable length of up to 100 mm where three SHTC felts were stacked (ca. 75 mg
of SHTC). The tubing was 1.6 mm O.D. made of PTFE and connected with luer type connections.
The reaction was performed at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. Glycerol and acetone
were fed with a “Gemini 88” infusion pump through two independently controlled glass syringes with
a total flow from 2 to 17 ml/min. For the case of a single homogeneous liquid phase, glycerol and
acetone were previously mixed and 20% v/v of absolute EtOH was added. A total flow of 5 ml/min
was used. The reaction samples were collected each minute in sealed vials, diluted in methanol and
analyzed by GC using 1-methylnaphthalene as standard.
Figure 12. Experimental set-up for continuous production of solketal in a flow reactor.
The reaction products were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC) using an Agilent 7890 GC with
a FID detector and a Zebron inferno column.
4. Conclusions
Active carbon-based acid catalysts were prepared by hydrothermal treatment of glucose and
cellulose and their subsequent sulfonation. It was found that the starting material (glucose or cellulose)
and the synthesis parameters strongly influenced the nature of the carbon catalyst. All the sulfonated
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carbons showed a high activity in the synthesis of solketal at room temperature in a batch reactor,
this activity was comparable to the one by Dowex 50Wx2 resin and higher than the ones obtained
with Amberlyst 15, Deloxan or composites such as Nafion-silica-SAC-13. Differences in initial TOFs
observed for the sulfonated carbons were difficult to relate to any structural parameter (acid content,
surface area, pore volume, acid density, acidity both total and sulfonic, and hydrothermal index).
Nevertheless, the solids obtained at longer hydrothermal treatment times were generally less active,
probably due to a poor access of the reactants to catalytic sites. The use of felts covered with sulfonated
carbons derived from both glucose and cellulose allowed the design of a flow system for continuous
solketal production. The use of ethanol in the feeding mixture was crucial to avoid catalyst deactivation
and to maintain solketal productivity at least at short times on stream (one hour).
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/9/10/804/s1,
Hydrothermal index definition, SEM images of HTC and SHTC, Plots of CO2 adsorption isotherms and pore
distribution of HTC and SHTC, Relationship between H.I. and micropore volume, Productivity vs time plots
for the synthesis of Solketal catalyzed by sulfonated hydrothermal carbons from cellulose prepared at 195 ◦C,
Productivity vs time plots for the synthesis of Solketal catalyzed by sulfonated hydrothermal carbons from
cellulose prepared at 215 ◦C, Productivity vs time plots for the synthesis of Solketal catalyzed by commercial resins
and Glu-195-20 h-S, Initial TOF in solketal synthesis vs sulfonic acidity of reused catalyst plot with second-used
SHTC as catalyst.
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Abstract: The recovery and upgrade of hemicelluloses, a family of heteropolysaccharides in wood,
is a key step to making lignocellulosic biomass conversion a cost-effective sustainable process in
biorefinery. The comparative selective catalytic C-O bond hydrogenolysis of C5-C6 polyols, sugars,
and their mixtures for the production of valuable C6 and C5 deoxygenated products was studied at
200 ◦C under 80 bar H2 over ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalysts. The sugars were rapidly converted to the polyols
or converted into their hydrogenolysis products. Regardless of the reactants, C-O bond cleavage
occurred significantly via multiple consecutive deoxygenation steps and led to the formation of linear
deoxygenated C6 or C5 polyols. The distribution of products depended on the nature of the substrate
and C-C bond scission was more important from monosaccharides. In addition, we demonstrated
effective hydrogenolysis of a hemicellulose-extracted liquor from delignified maritime pine containing
monosaccharides and low MW oligomers. Compared with the sugar-derived polyols, the mono- and
oligosaccharides in the liquor were more rapidly converted to hexanediols or pentanediols. C-O bond
scission was significant, giving a yield of desired deoxygenated products as high as 65%, higher than
in the reaction of the synthetic mixture of glucose/xylose of the same C6/C5 sugar ratio (yield of 30%).
Keywords: hydrogenolysis; polyols; monosaccharides; hemicelluloses extracted liquor;
ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalysts
1. Introduction
Until recently, chemicals have mostly been derived from fossil resources. The utilization
of non-edible, abundant and renewable lignocellulosic biomass from agriculture and forestry
has emerged as an interesting alternative for the chemical industry and polymer production in
particular [1–6]. Lignocellulose consists of carbohydrate polymers (cellulose and hemicelluloses)
embedded in a lignin matrix [4,7]. Cellulose (30–50%) is a water insoluble linear homopolysaccharide
of β (1 → 4) linked glucose units with strong intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bonds and
with a degree of polymerisation as high as 15,000 units. Different to cellulose, hemicelluloses
(20–35%) are branched polymers made of structures of hexoses (d-galactose, d-mannose,
d-glucose) and pentoses (d-xylose and l-arabinose) and some sugar acid subunits, with a low
degree of polymerization of 80–200 units. The composition of hemicelluloses varies depending
on the source of biomass: in general, softwood hemicelluloses are mainly composed of
O-acetyl-galacto-glucomannans and some arabino-4-O-methyl-glucuronoxylan [8–10], whereas in
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hardwoods, O-acetyl-4-O-methylglucuronoxylans are the most abundant [11,12]. In addition, lignin is
an aromatic polymer with a complex composition of phenylpropane units linked by ether bonds.
In order to utilize the woody biomass efficiently, all three main components should be used in a
biorefinery to maximize economic returns [13].
Although cellulose has been much studied for the conversion to fuels and chemicals, there has been
less effort in the conversion of hemicelluloses, which are the second most abundant polysaccharides.
During the conventional Kraft process in the pulp and paper industry, the cellulose fraction is the core
product to be used in papermaking, while most hemicelluloses are currently degraded and accumulated
in the black liquor along with lignin, and are burnt to produce energy. However, if the hemicelluloses
are pre-extracted or hydrolyzed to their structural C5 and C6 sugars—which are building blocks for
numerous biomaterials or chemicals—with a minimum effect on subsequent pulping step, this makes
a better valorization of this under-utilized fraction in paper mills feasible [14,15]. The potential of
valorization is up to the millions of tons of wood treated by the Kraft process.
The relatively low degree of polymerization and the branched side groups allow a large
fraction of hemicelluloses to dissolve in aqueous solution. Various effective methods have been
proposed for hemicelluloses extraction from wood chips prior to cooking, including the use of
acids, water, and alkaline solutions [16–27]. Many applications for the extracted hemicelluloses
have been developed [28]. Moderate treatment provides polymeric hemicelluloses with sufficient
molecular mass to be recovered by precipitation and valorized after chemical modification [29–31]
as hydrocolloids [32,33], surfactants [34–36], coating materials [37], emulsion stabilizers [38] or as
packaging materials [39], among others. In some more severe extraction processes where autohydrolysis
takes place, the backbone of hemicelluloses is hydrolysed into oligomers with a low degree of
polymerization, hexoses, pentoses, and uronic acids, which may be subsequently upgraded in further
steps for various applications.
Though the pH may influence the composition of liquor after extraction (sugars, distribution
of oligomers), extraction using only hot water (120–240 ◦C) has been shown to be an attractive
environmentally friendly method [21,40]. Some auto-hydrolysis occurs due to release of acetic acid
from the deacetylation of hemicelluloses and uronic acids. The glycosidic bonds between the sugar units
of hemicelluloses are cleaved by a hydrolysis reaction to the partially hydrolyzed dimers, trimers and
other oligomers or the sugar monomers, depending on the operating conditions and on hemicelluloses
source [41]. Once separated, they can be further processed into chemicals. They may be a source for
furans and their derivatives for ethanol [14,28,42–44], but also for the production of suitable monomers
by catalytic hydrogenation [45–47] or oxidation [48] of the extracted sugars.
Like most of the biomass derivatives, the compounds in the extracted hemicellulosic stream are
characterized by a much higher oxygen content compared with fossil-derived feedstocks. Usually,
the target products, such as monomers for polymer synthesis, have a comparatively lower oxygen
content. Triols and diols are useful as chemical intermediates for the production of polymers,
agrochemicals and surfactants. For example, α,ω-diols, especially C5 and C6 α,ω-diols, can be used
as plasticizers and as co-monomers in polyesters and polyurethanes manufacture [49–51]. Therefore,
methodologies for upgrading of the hemicelluloses stream to monomers necessitate a controlled
removal of oxygen—containing functional groups from sugars. One route is catalytic-selective
hydrolysis/hydrogenolysis of soluble hemicelluloses/polysaccharides/monomers in the presence of
supported metallic catalysts. Hydrogenolysis of C-O bonds has been applied to alcohols and polyols to
produce more or less deoxygenated polyols. The transfer of hydrogenolysis has been applied to polyols
over heterogeneous catalysts using H-donors (alcohols, formic acid) [52,53]. Under hydrogen pressure,
although monometallic catalysts such as Cu, Ni, and Ru have been reported for dehydroxylation [54–57],
a better control is obtained using catalysts that contain a noble metal (Pt, Pd, Rh, Ir) modified by
an oxophilic metal (Re, Mo, W) [58]. These bimetallic catalysts have been found to be highly active
and selective for —C-O- cleavage reactions of various biomass-derived substrates, including glycerol,
2-(hydroxymethyl)tetrahydropyran or tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (the full saturation product of
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furfural), and others [59,60]. Partial hydrodeoxygenation of glycerol to 1,2- or 1,3-propanediol was
investigated intensively and reviewed [61–65]. It is much more difficult to selectively remove OH groups
from substrates with four or more OH groups such as erythritol, xylitol, or sorbitol [66–72]. During this
process, several products are very often obtained by unwanted reactions (hydrogenation, isomerization,
dehydration, C-C bond cleavage by retro-aldol condensation, decarbonylation and decarboxylation).
The objective of this work was to evaluate the feasibility of catalytic hydrogenolysis of an
hemicellulose extract from delignified maritime pine wood chips that contained simple sugars
such as glucose or xylose or partially hydrolyzed dimers, trimers and other oligomers, to prepare
more or less deoxygenated linear C6 and C5 polyols. We used ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalysts, which were
particularly efficient in our previous work on the hydrogenolysis of erythritol, xylitol and sorbitol [68,69].
Before performing the catalytic hydrogenolysis of the hemicelluloses liquor, we studied the reaction of
aqueous solutions of sugar polyols and sugars of different compositions.
2. Results and Discussions
2.1. Characterization of Catalysts
Three batches of ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalysts were prepared with Re/Rh molar ratios of 1.5
(8.8%Re–3.3%Rh), 1.6 (9.4%Re–3.2%Rh), and 1.8 (10.2%Re–3.0%Rh). The BET surface areas were
109 m2 g−1, slightly lower than that of the support of 129 m2 g−1. The X-ray diffraction patterns of the
support and 9.4%Re–3.2%Rh/ZrO2 are presented in Figure S1 as a representative example. Except the
peaks characteristic of ZrO2, there were no other peaks that could be assigned to Rh or Re species,
suggesting a very good dispersion of Rh and Re. As observed previously, TEM and CO chemisorption
confirmed a low mean particle size of ca. 3 nm [70].
2.2. Hydrogenolysis of Polyols or Sugars Separately
The reaction conditions (200 ◦C under 80 bar of H2) were selected from our previous study on
hydrogenolysis of sugar polyols (erythritol, xylitol, sorbitol) which allowed us to obtain the highest
selectivity to deoxy C4 to C6 polyols over the ReOx-modified Rh catalysts [70,71]. Since the extraction of
hemicelluloses liberates sugars and their oligomers, we first compared the results for the hydrogenolysis
of the C5 or C6 sugars with those of the corresponding C5 or C6 polyols.
2.2.1. Comparison of Sorbitol and Glucose Hydrogenolysis
As shown previously [70], many reactions take place during hydrogenolysis (Scheme 1, Scheme S1),
which produces different families of products: (1) isomers of sorbitol by epimerization reaction
(mannitol, iditol, and dulcitol), (2) more or less deoxygenated linear C6 compounds by multiple
C-O bond cleavage reactions; (3) cyclic C6 compounds by dehydration reaction, mainly sorbitans
and isosorbide and (4) products of C-C bond cleavage (C1-C5), including C5 products (such as
1,2-pentanediol, 1,5-pentanediol, 1-pentanol and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol among others), C4 products
(such as 1,2-butanediol and 1-butanol), C3 products (such as glycerol, 1,2-propanediol and 1-propanol),
as well as ethylene glycol and ethanol, and finally methanol. Specifically, C6 deoxygenated products
consist of different sub-families: hexanepentaols (one C-O bond cleavage), hexanetetraols (two C-O
bond cleavages), hexanetriols (3 C-O cleavages), hexanediols (4 C-O cleavages) and hexanols (5 C-O
cleavages).
Hydrogenolysis reactions of sorbitol and glucose (6 g of substrate in 120 mL water, i.e., 0.25 M
and 0.29 M, respectively) were compared over Rh-Re/ZrO2 (Re/Rh molar ratio = 1.5 or 1.6) at 200 ◦C
under 80 bar H2 (Figure 1). Figure 1a,b shows the evolution of the concentrations of substrate (sorbitol
or glucose) and families of products as a function of the time of reaction (Scheme S1). Figure 1a’,b’
shows the evolution of the sub-families of linear deoxyhexitols.
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Scheme 1. The reactions taking place during the hydrogenolysis of sorbitol or glucose.
Figure 1. The evolution of the concentration of (a,b) the different families of products and (a’,b’) the
sub-families of linear deoxygenated C6 compounds during hydrogenolysis of (a,a’) sorbitol (0.25 M),
and (b,b’) glucose (0.29 M), over ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalysts (Re/Rhmolar ratio = 1.5 for sorbitol, 1.6 for
glucose) at 200 ◦C under 80 bar H2, nsorbitol/nRh = 188, nglucose/nRh = 218.
Figure 1a, focused on sorbitol hydrogenolysis, indicates that the substrate was almost fully
converted after an 8-h reaction. The main products formed were a mixture of linear deoxygenated
C6 compounds, showing that selective C-O bond cleavage is achievable with appreciable selectivity.
The concentration was increasing substantially over time to attain ca. 0.15 M (60% yield) at 7 h,
in line with previous observations [57,71]. The other reaction products were formed in lower amounts.
Isomerisation of sorbitol and transformation to cyclic compounds was significant from the beginning
of the reaction, however, the concentrations of the isomers and cycles decreased after 3 h of reaction
(maximum concentration of each ca. 0.025 M). Like sorbitol, the isomers were easily hydrogenolysed,
whereas the cyclic compounds were more inert to further hydrogenolysis. C-C bond cleavage reactions
also occurred and competed with C-O hydrogenolysis; the concentration of the C5, C4, C3, and C2
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products increased slowly during the 8 h-reaction and accounted for very low concentrations. Finally,
the C3 polyols were the main C-C bond cleavage products, with a maximum concentration of 0.04 M
after 7 h (ca. 16% yield) (Figure 1a). These C3 polyols are mainly formed by retro-aldol reaction of C6
polyols [55,72].
In comparison to sorbitol (0.25 M, nsorbitol/nRh = 188), glucose (0.29 M, nsorbitol/nRh = 218) was
very rapidly fully converted within only 1 h (Figure 1b). Sorbitol was the main product formed by
the hydrogenation of glucose, along with all the compounds observed above in the hydrogenolysis
of sorbitol. The presence of all the other products of the reaction besides sorbitol (deoxygenated
C6 products, C6 cyclic compounds, and C1C5 products) from the beginning of the hydrogenolysis
reaction is indicative of the direct hydrogenolysis of glucose as well as the fast hydrogenation of
glucose to sorbitol. Sorbitol concentration was maximum at total conversion of glucose at 1 h (0.07 M,
ca. 24% yield), then it decreased up to almost full conversion at 8 h. The reaction rates of formation
of the different products were significantly higher during the hydrogenolysis of glucose than during
the reaction of sorbitol. This was especially observable for C3 products that were formed much more
rapidly with a plateau of 0.055 M (ca. 19%yield) after 2 h. The formation of these C3 compounds
was probably due to the retro-aldol reaction of glucose, which led to the significant formation of
glycerol [73,74]. At the end of the reaction, the distribution of the families of products was not too
different when starting either with glucose or sorbitol. Deoxygenated C6 compouds (Figure 1b)
represented the majority of the compounds after 2 h of reaction, with a final concentration (0.12 M,
i.e., 41% yield) lower than that formed from sorbitol (0.15 M, i.e., 60% yield). Kinetic models based on
the complex pathway proposed in Scheme S1 should be developed in order to confirm the mechanism.
The distribution of the sub-families of linear deoxy C6 products during sorbitol and glucose
hydrogenolysis is compared in Figure 1a’,b’. During sorbitol reaction, hexanepentaols, -tetraols, -triols,
-diols and hexanols were observed. Hexanepentaols were formed initially at a significant rate to reach a
maximum of ~0.055 M at 3 h (22% yield). The successive formation of hexanetetraols, -triols, -diols and
hexanols confirms the previously observed multiple sequential deoxygenation pathway [61,70]. Finally,
there was a mixture of products of C-O bond cleavages (ca. 0.03 M, i.e., 12% yield of each after 8 h),
while the yield of hexanols after 6 h remained below 4%.
During the reaction of glucose under similar conditions (Figure 1b’), hexanepentaols, -tetraols
and -triols were more rapidly converted into hexanediols, which finally were the major products from
the reaction time of 6 h; their concentration was 0.04 M (14% yield) at the maximum. Hexanols were
present in slightly higher concentrations than during sorbitol conversion (ca. 0.012 M, <4% yield).
2.2.2. Comparison of Hydrogenolysis of Xylitol and Xylose
Like sorbitol and glucose, the hydrogenolysis of xylitol and xylose was compared under
the same operating conditions (200 ◦C, 80 bar H2, 6 g substrate over 500 mg of ReOx-Rh/ZrO2).
The families of products from the main reactions (epimerization to arabitol and adonitol), linear C5
deoxygenated polyols, C-C bond cleavage to C1-C4 polyols, and dehydration (yielding anhydroxylitol
and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol) are shown in Scheme S2.
Figure 2 compares the evolution of the concentration of C5 reactant (xylitol or xylose) and all the
products as a function of reaction time. The same trends as in the comparison of sorbitol and glucose
hydrogenolysis were observed.
Xylitol (0.42 M) was gradually converted up to full conversion at 8 h (Figure 2a). Under these
conditions, and as described previously [71], xylitol hydrogenolysis afforded mainly the desired deoxy
C5 compounds, with a maximum concentration of ~0.20 M (48% yield) at 6 h. After exhibiting a
maximum yield of 7%, the concentration of the C5 isomers decreased. Relatively stable 5-membered
cyclic compounds were formed. As for sorbitol, C3 compounds still represent the main products of
C-C bond breakage (0.06 M i.e., 14% yield at the end of the reaction).
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Figure 2. Evolution of (a,b) products families and (a’,b’) C-O bond C6 sub-families concentrations
during hydrogenolysis of (a,a’) xylitol (0.42 M), and (b,b’) xylose (0.35 M), over ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalysts
(Re/Rh molar ratio = 1.5 for xylitol, 1.8 for xylose) at 200 ◦C under 80 bar H2, nxylitol/nRh = 316,
nxylose/nRh = 264.
The transformation of xylose (0.35 M) was significantly faster than for xylitol and the
monosaccharide was nearly totally converted within only 20 min (Figure 2b). Xylitol was formed
and was in turn fully consumed within 6 h. All the products detected in xylitol hydrogenolysis were
also analysed during sugar hydrogenolysis, i.e., the C5 isomers that were further converted, cyclic C5
compounds, and different C1-C4 polyols. The deoxy C5 products were formed with a maximum yield of
37%. One may note that compared to xylitol hydrogenolysis (Figure 2a), the concentrations of C2 and C3
products (initially, and during all the reaction) were clearly higher (Figure 2b). The products with shorter
chains of carbon were formed to the detriment of the C5 deoxygenated products. As mentioned above,
appropriate kinetic models based on the suggested reaction network in Scheme S2, which agree well
with the experimental concentration-time profiles starting from xylitol or xylose, should be developed.
The distribution of the C5 deoxypentanols during hydrogenolysis of xylitol followed the successive
mechanism of deoxygenation reported previously [71]: pentanetetraols > pentanetriols > pentanediols
> pentanols (Figure 2a’). A higher amount of diols was obtained from xylitol compared with the
reaction of sorbitol, simply due to the lower number of hydroxyl groups to be broken in the 5-carbon
polyol; the yield of pentanediols was 17% after 8 h in xylitol hydrogenolysis.
A higher yield of 22% pentanediols was observed from xylose at 8 h (Figure 2b’),
since pentanetetraols and pentanetriols were deoxygenated deeper.
2.2.3. Discussion on Hydrogenolysis of Polyols vs. Hydrogenolysis of Sugars
For an easier comparison of the results of hydrogenolysis of the sugars vs polyols, the carbon
selectivities to the different families of products for the different substrates (sorbitol, xylitol, glucose,
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and xylose), (Figure 3), were compared at about 80% conversion of the polyols (sorbitol, xylitol) or at
about 20% sorbitol or xylitol remaining to be converted (glucose, xylose).
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 3. Hydrogenolysis of polyols and sugars over ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 at ca. 20% sorbitol or xylitol
remaining to be converted: (a) carbon selectivity to families of products and (b) selectivity to C-O bond
sub-families, 200 ◦C under 80 bar H2.
First, it was noted that the total carbon selectivity in the liquid phase was higher for the polyols
than for the sugars. This was confirmed by the comparison of the carbon balance calculated from
chromatographic analysis and the measurement of total organic carbon (TOC) in the liquid phase,
which are in relatively good agreement within the experimental errors (not shown). This also confirms
the relatively adequate analysis of all the products in the liquid phase. This indicates an important
loss of carbon material transferred to the gas phase, which was the result of all C-C bond scissions
occurring during the reaction of the sugars, probably by decarbonylation and retro-aldol reactions [57].
The polyols and sugars can undergo both C-C and C-O bond cleavage processes. Figure 3a
clearly shows that the products formed by successive C-O bond cleavages were the main products,
regardless of the substrate. The selectivity to deoxygenated polyols was ca. 28% and ca. 32% from
glucose and xylose, respectively, it was higher from sorbitol and xylitol (ca. 55% and ca. 49%,
respectively). The selectivity to C-C bond cleavage products was in the range 8–15%. It appeared to be
higher in the hydrogenolysis of C5 substrates than in the reaction of C6 substrates. Cyclic compounds
are more easily formed from C6 substrates.
Figure 3b, representing the carbon selectivity to the different sub-families of C-O bond cleavage
products, shows a higher degree of dehydroxylation of the sugars compared to the sugar polyols.
2.3. Hydrogenolysis of Mixtures of Polyols and Sugars
The composition of hemicelluloses composition may vary depending on their origin.
After extraction, the hemicellulose streams contain C5 and C6 sugar monomers and oligomers
of various compositions. In order to analyze the reaction medium of hydrogenolysis of hemicellulose
extracts, this study was continued by investigating the hydrogenolysis of mixtures of polyols (sorbitol
and xylitol) and then of sugars (glucose and xylose) of various composition at 200 ◦C under 80 bar H2.
2.3.1. Hydrogenolysis of Sorbitol/Xylitol Mixtures
Different compositions of polyols between pure xylitol and pure sorbitol were examined. As an
example, the results for the hydrogenolysis of an equimolar mixture of sorbitol/xylitol (1/1, 0.29 M) is
shown in Figure 4a,a’.
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Figure 4. Evolution of concentrations of: (a,b) families of products and (a’,b’) C-O bond cleavage C6
and C5 sub-families during hydrogenolysis of (a,a’) mixture of sorbitol (0.14 M) and xylitol (0.15 M)
and (b,b’) of mixture of glucose (0.14 M) and xylose (0.15 M) over ReOx-Rh/ZrO2(Re/Rh = 1.6) at 200 ◦C
under 80 bar H2, nsubstrate/nRh = 218.
The concentration profiles as a function of time show that both sugar polyols were converted
simultaneously and totally within 8 h (Figure 4a). All the reaction products corresponding to those
obtained during hydrogenolysis of sorbitol and xylitol alone could be clearly detected after 1 h of
reaction. No new products were detected, which eliminates the possibility of inter-reaction between
both substrates or their products. The concentrations of the families of products for both substrates in
the mixture evolved similarly to those during the hydrogenolysis of sorbitol and xylitol alone. In fact,
the sum of the concentrations of C5 and C6 isomers reached a maximum of ca. 0.02 M at 3 h (7% yield,
Figure 4a), the cyclic compounds followed the same trends as in separate experiments, C3 polyols
were still the main C-C bond cleavage products (0.045 M, ca. 15%) and the concentration of the C-O
bond cleavage products attained 0.16 M (55% yield, Figure 4a) vs. 60% and 48% from sorbitol and
xylitol, respectively. The C6 deoxy products were produced in slightly higher concentration than the
C5 deoxy products.
More or less all deoxygenated polyols were formed by successive C-O bond cleavage (Figure 4a’).
Among these deoxy compounds, hexanepentaols (one C-O cleavage) and pentanetriols (2 C-O
bond cleavage) were the major products of the sorbitol/xylitol mixture. Pentanetetraols that were
formed initially were rapidly further deoxygenated. The final concentrations of the hexanediols and
pentanediols were 0.015 M and 0.02 M (11% and 13% yield, respectively) after 8 h. Only the low
concentration of hexanols and pentanols (0.005 M) were measured (yield < 2% each).
Figure 5a compares the distribution of the different families of products as the sorbitol/xylitol
molar ratio was varied from pure sorbitol to pure xylitol at around 80% conversion of sorbitol or
xylitol (initial substrate or formed during reaction). The selectivity to C-O cleavage products, C-C bond
cleavage cyclic products, or isomers represent all products issued both from the C6 and C5 polyols.
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The 1/1 sorbitol/xylitol mixture corresponds to Figure 4, 1/0 corresponds to sorbitol separately (Figure 2),
and 0/1 to xylitol (Figure 3).
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 5. Evolution of carbon selectivity (a) to families of products and (b) to C-O bond sub-families
versus sorbitol/xylitol mixtures during hydrogenolysis of polyols over ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 at ca. 80%
conversion, 200 ◦C under 80 bar H2, substrate/nRh ~ 200–300.
With increasing amounts of xylitol in the mixture, the carbon balance in the aqueous phase
decreased, in line with the data discussed above, comparing pure sorbitol and xylitol. The products
issued from different degrees of C-O bond cleavage always represented the main products.
The selectivity to these desired compounds was in the range 47–58%. It was not possible to identify any
directional trend from sorbitol to xylitol with increasing amounts of xylitol, due to a possible margin of
error of ±10% in the determination. Selectivity to C-C bond breakage was in the range 6–17% at 80%
conversion, while the selectivity to C5 and C6 cycles varied between 6% and 15%. Less cycles were
formed from xylitol-rich solutions than from sorbitol-rich ones. Isomers were formed with selectivity
in the range of 7% to 13%.
Figure 5b details the carbon selectivity to linear deoxygenated products after 1 to 5 C-O bond
cleavages of C5 or C6 polyols, at ca. 80% conversion. Globally, a sequential deoxygenation was
confirmed for all compositions, and the selectivity to the different deoxygenation degrees was in
the order:
1 C-O bond (12–27%) > 2 C-O bonds (12–17%) > 3 C-Os bond (6–15%) > 4 C-O bonds (0–12%) > 5
C-O bonds (0–3%).
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2.3.2. Hydrogenolysis of Mixtures of Glucose/Xylose
In fact, extracts from hemicelluloses contain mixtures of sugars whose hydrogenolysis behavior
were essential for this study. The hydrogenolysis treatment of an equimolar mixture of glucose and
xylose under the same operating conditions as for polyols is shown in Figure 4b. The conversion
of both sugars was total within only 1 h, in line with their high reactivity when reacted separately
(Figures 2b and 3b). Xylose and glucose were essentially transformed to xylitol or sorbitol, and the
usually observed hydrogenolysis products. The maximum concentration of the corresponding polyols
was very rapidly attained after 20 min at 0.08 M (57% yield) and 0.04 M (27% yield), respectively.
The polyols were then progressively converted; xylitol disappeared at a higher rate than sorbitol and
transformation was total after 6 h vs. >8 h. The evolution of the concentrations of the different families
of products in the mixture of sugars was very similar to that of sugars alone (Figure 3b). The maximum
total concentration of the deoxy C5 and C6 compounds was 0.13 M (yield ca. 45%) after 6 h.
As expected from the comparison of polyols and sugars, (Figure 4b), deoxygenation after 7 h
of hydrogenolysis of the glucose/xylose 1/1 mixture was more complete than from the mixture of
sorbitol/xylitol 1/1 because of the very high reactivity of the sugars. At the end of the reaction,
pentanediols were dominant (0.025 M), followed by pentanetriols (0.02 M), hexanetriols (0.018 M),
hexanediols (0.016 M), hexanepentaols (0.014 M), hexanetetraols (0.009 M) and finally by pentanetetraols,
hexanols and pentanols (~0.006 M each), which almost follows the distribution of the sub families of
C-O bond cleavage products during hydrogenolysis of glucose and xylose alone (see in Section 3.1,
Figure 4b’).
As for the polyol mixtures, the C6/C5 composition of the sugars was varied between pure glucose
(1/0) and pure xylose (0/1). The results summarized in Figure 6a confirm the higher loss of material
in the liquid phase for the mixture of monosaccharides than for polyols. Selectivity to C5 plus C6
deoxygenated products was in the range of 17% to 32%.
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 6. Evolution of carbon selectivity: (a) to the different families of products and (b) to
the sub-families of C-O bond breakage products during hydrogenolysis of sugar mixtures over
ReOx-Rh/ZrO2, 200 ◦C under 80 bar H2, nsubstrate/nRh ~ 200–300, 20% of the sugars remaining
as polyols.
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All deoxygenated compounds (1 to 4 –C-O- bond scissions) were formed (Figure 4b).
2.4. Hydrogenolysis of Sugar Isomers
Table 1 compares the hydrogenolysis of glucose, mannose, galactose (ca. 0.25 M) on one hand,
and xylose and arabinose (ca. 0.35 M) on the other hand (Scheme S3) over a ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalyst
(with same Re/Rh ratio of 1.8). The results associated with glucose and xylose correspond to Figure 6
(1/0 and 0/1, respectively).
Table 1. Hydrogenolysis of C6 and C5 monosaccharides. Data at 20% of the corresponding polyol remaining.
Carbon Selectivity to Products (%) Glucose Mannose Galactose Xylose Arabinose
C-O bond scission 26.3 34.3 47.4 31.9 32.9
C-C products 9.1 23.5 10.1 15.2 18.9
Cycles 6.8 11.3 5.3 2.9 1.4
Isomers 7.8 1.2 6.3 7.6 3.5
1 C-O breaking 10 13.4 17.1 12.3 12.3
2 C-O breakings 5.0 3.7 11.7 12.1 12.6
3 C-O breakings 5.5 8.5 10.1 7.0 7.5
4 C-O breakings 5.8 8.7 8.5 0.5 0.5
5 C-O breakings - - - - -
The results were compared at total conversion of the sugar (that occurs in less than 1 h) and
ca. 20% of the corresponding polyol remaining (sorbitol, mannitol, or dulcitol; xylitol or arabitol).
The conversion of the different C6 and C5 sugar isomers was little affected and they were converted in
less than 1 h. The composition of products at around 20% remaining polyol is given in Table 1.
The global selectivity to the deoxy C6 products depending on the nature of the isomer was as
follows: glucose (23.3%) <mannose (different from glucose by the orientation of OH-group at carbon
in position 2; 34.3%) < galactose (different in orientation of OH-group at carbon in position 4; 47.4%).
Hydrogenolysis of mannose was characterized by a higher level of C-C bond breaking, leading to a
selectivity of 23.5% to C-C products; these were mainly C3 and C2 compounds (not shown). On the
other hand, xylose and arabinose behaved very similarly and the composition to the different families
were comparable. Among the C-O bond scission products, polyols with one or two dehydroxylation
processes were formed as major products at the end of the reaction.
These results may be analysed in parallel with the mechanistic study by Kühne et al. on C-O
hydrogenolysis of polyols over Raney® Cu [57]. The steric orientation of OH-groups in sorbitol
and mannitol did not affect the activity and global selectivity to C-O deoxy C6 products. However,
the arrangement of these OH-groups strongly modified the hydrogenolysis pathway, as shown in the
study of the reactivity of various polyol compounds.
The results obtained during hydrogenolysis of mixtures of polyols and sugars and of different
component sugars of hemicelluloses should help us to better analyze and understand the behavior
during hydrogenolysis of the extracted hemicellulose liquor presented in the next section.
2.5. Hydrogenolysis of Hemicelluloses Liquor
Prior to hemicelluloses extraction, a mild and selective delignification treatment using sodium
chlorite in buffer aqueous medium was carried out. Hemicelluloses extraction took place on fully
delignified samples by applying water extraction at 160 ◦C during 30 min. Breakdown of hemicelluloses,
dissolution of the corresponding oligomers, and degradation of oligomers to monomeric saccharides
occur during hot water extraction. The extracted liquid was filtrated and the hemicelluloses high
weight fraction precipitated by addition of ethanol. The final recovered liquid phase containing low
MW oligosaccharides and sugars (see experimental part) was treated over active carbon and subjected
to catalytic hydrogenolysis after the elimination of ethanol, under the same reaction conditions (over
ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 at 200 ◦C under 80 bar H2).
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Figure 7 shows the concentrations of the sugar oligomers and monomers detected by HPLC
during hydrogenolysis of this hemicelluloses liquor. Galactose and mannose could not be separated
properly on the Ca2+ column used for the sugars analysis, therefore, they were analysed together.
The analysis revealed the presence of oligosacharides such as verbascose (C30, stachyose with an
additional unit of α-d-galactopyranose), stachyose (C24, two α-d-galactose units, one α-d-glucose unit,
and one β-d-fructose unit sequentially linked), raffinose (C18, trisaccharide composed of galactose,
glucose, and fructose), cellobiose (C12) and xylobiose (C10). It is important to mention that the peaks
of raffinose, stachyose and verbascose taken as standards for HPLC analysis may also be attributed
to maltopentaose (C30), maltotetraose (C24) and maltotriose (C18), respectively. With the same DP,
they could not be separated and analysed in a satisfactory manner, as also previously observed [75].
Figure 7. The evolution of oligomers and sugars during the hydrogenolysis of hemicellulose over
ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 at 200 ◦C under 80 bar H2.
Verbascose and stachyose were the main products detected before the reaction, which is not
surprising since the low weight molecular fraction of hemicellulose after extraction with hot water
contains small oligomers. Raffinose, lactose and xylobiose were also observed with a maximum
concentration at 0.33 h of reaction, due to partial conversion of verbascose and stachyose to these
secondary products. The concentration profile of xylobiose indicates that there were probably C5
oligomers with DP > 10, that may have been transformed into xylobiose. They were presumably not
detected by the HPLC system used or they were not soluble. In fact, C5 hemicelluloses, such as xylan,
may be insoluble in water and they very often require alkaline medium to be extracted and stabilized
at room temperature [16]; moreover, a low pH facilitates the formation of humins [69]. Galactose,
mannose and arabinose were also detected faintly as free-sugars in the hemicelluloses extract. All the
products were almost fully transformed within 1 h, except verbascose, whose concentration remained
at a low stable value of 0.003 mol L−1.
Secondly, in order to determine the composition of constituent sugars, hydrolysis of hemicelluloses
was performed in HCl at 90 ◦C for 24 h (see experimental part). These hemicelluloses are composed of
mannose and galactose (0.17 mol L−1), xylose (0.053 mol L−1), arabinose (0.051 mol L−1) and glucose
(0.036 mol L−1). This composition compared well with those reported by Gonzalez-Munoz et al. [9,10],
and Rivas et al. [76] for maritime pine. A few oligomers with low DP were still present as stachyose
(0.025 mol L−1), raffinose (0.015 mol L−1), and cellobiose (0.011 mol L−1), indicating incomplete
hydrolysis. As expected, oligomers are the primary products of hemicellulose hydrolysis, which are
further degraded to sugars.
Finally, the hydrogenolysis reaction was performed on the hemicelluloses extract. The results are
shown in Figure 8. The total initial concentration (ca. 0.35 M) of free sugars and small oligomers were
based on the concentrations measured after hydrolysis of the hemicelluloses extract with HCl at 90 ◦C.
The C6/C5 s molar ratio of sugars was ca. 2/1. Therefore, the reaction was compared to the reaction of
an equivalent 2/1 synthetic mixture of glucose and xylose. Interestingly, the hemicelluloses extract
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liquor gave almost the same products and demonstrated a comparable evolution of the family products
as the synthetic mixture of sugars. Levulinic acid, hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF), and furfural were
also observed, but in very low amounts (not shown).
Figure 8. Evolution of families of products concentrations during hydrogenolysis of (a,a’) glucose/xylose
mixture (2/1) and of (b,b’) hemicelluloses liquor over ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 at 200 ◦C under 80 bar H2.
However, the reaction rate and the products distribution were quite different (Figure 8a,b). First,
one may notice a very low formation of gaseous products from hemicelluloses liquor. Moreover, a rapid
and more important formation of products was issued from C-O bond scission reactions was attained
(0.26 mol L−1 after 1 h). Taking into account the initial concentration of free sugars and oligomers
determined after acid hydrolysis of the extract, the selectivity to C-O bond cleavage products was
around 65% vs. 30% for the synthetic solution. Overall, the distribution of the sub-families of C-O
bond C6 products and C-O bond C5 products was coherent with the distribution of these products
from the glucose/xylose (2/1) sugars mixture (Figure 8a’,b’). Nevertheless, concentrations of deoxy C6,
deoxy C5, C4, C3, C2 concentrations were doubled after 6 h for hemicellulose extract compared to
those in the glucose/xylose 2/1 mixture. This may be attributed to the higher concentration of mannose
and galactose in the hemicelluloses liquor.
Furthermore, the repartition of the differently deoxygenated C6 and C5 products is shown in
Figure 9, both for the hemicelluloses liquor and for the synthetic mixture.
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Figure 9. Temporal profiles of concentrations of sub-families during hydrogenolysis of (a,a’)
glucose/xylose mixture (2/1) and of (b,b’) liquor of pine maritime over Rh-Re/ZrO2 at 200 ◦C under
80 bar H2.
The rapid transformation of the C6 polyols in the hemicelluloses stream clearly yielded successively
hexanepentaols and hexanetetraols at the beginning of the reaction, followed by hexanetriols and
hexanediols during the reaction (Figure 9b). Hexanols were not observed. The C5 polyols were also
very rapidly converted into pentanetetraols (Figure 9b’), which, in this case, was hardly transformed
into pentanetriols and pentanediols in comparison with the model mixture (Figure 9a’). Nor were
pentanols observed, confirming that gaseous products were very poorly formed during hydrogenolysis
of the hemicelluloses liquor.
Finally, the relatively good accuracy of analysis of all categories of products was confirmed by TOC
measurement (Figure 10). There was a good fit between TOC calculated from chromatography and
TOC measured. Both indicate the loss of material in the aqueous phase during reaction (ca. 10 gC L−1).
It is important to note that a small fraction of ethanol could not be completely removed after extraction
and was still present in the reaction medium.
The reason for the large difference between the hydrogenolysis of the synthetic solution of
mixture of sugars and the real hemicelluloses sample is not clear. Although the hemicelluloses
were extracted from delignified wood and further purified by treatment with active carbon,
which is a good adsorbent for removing unsaturated products, during the hydrothermal treatment,
furfural and 5-hydroxymethylfurfural may be formed from the dehydration of pentoses and hexoses,
respectively. In addition, uronic acids (glucuronic, galacturonic) may be released during hydrolysis.
These by-products may be strongly adsorbed on the catalyst surface and play the role of selective
poisoning of the C-C bond breaking. Further research is needed to explain such different behaviours
and the possible effect of these residual by-products.
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Figure 10. Hydrogenolysis of hemicelluloses liquor: comparison TOC measured, TOC calculated from
chromatography, and TOC measured after hydrolysis with HCl.
3. Experimental
3.1. Catalyst Preparation
The ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalysts were prepared by successive impregnation as previously
described [70]. ZrO2 was supplied by MEL Chemicals (XZO 632/18, 129 m2 g−1, mesoporous,
average pore diameter 9 nm). In a typical preparation, ZrO2 was first wet-impregnated with an
aqueous solution of RhCl3 at room temperature for 7 h. After the evaporation of water, the resulting
solid was dried at 100 ◦C overnight and calcinated under air at 500 ◦C for 3 h. The second impregnation
was conducted with an aqueous solution of ammonium perrhenate (NH4ReO4), followed by a second
calcination, a reduction step under H2 at 450 ◦C, and passivation under 1% v/v O2/N2.
3.2. Maritime Pine Extraction and Hydrolysis
3.2.1. Extraction of Hemicelluloses
The chemical composition of maritime pine wood used in this work (on a dry weight basis)
was 41.4% glucan, 26.1% lignin, 13.1% mannan, 7.3% xylan, 4.6% extractibles, 2.5% galactan,
and 1.3% arabinan (balance 96.3%).
Wood chips (1.2 kg) were ground and sieved to size particle below 1 mm. Wood powder was
first delignified using sodium chlorite in an acetate buffer medium (liquor/wood weight ratio = 6) in
a 5 L glass reactor, at 60 ◦C, under mechanical stirring and nitrogen gas flow [77]. Chlorite sodium
was progressively added to the medium until complete delignification (around one week of extraction
for each batch). The delignification was followed by the measurement of Kappa number (carried
our using the ISO 302-2015 standard method) of the treated wooden materiel. At the end of the
delignification, the wood particles were totally converted into fibres, which were thoroughly washed
with demineralized water until neutral pH.
The hot water extraction of hemicelluloses was performed after elimination of lignin by a sodium
chlorite treatment. Typically, the delignified wood chips (300 g, dry basis, particles below 1 mm)
and deionized water (1800 mL) at a water/wood ratio of 6 were filled into a 5 L batch stainless-steel
oil-heated autoclaves. Temperature was raised from 25 ◦C to 120 ◦C in 30 min, followed by a plateau at
160 ◦C for 30 min. Subsequently, the liquor was separated from the solid material by filtration over a
4-L Büchner porosity 2. The pH of the collected filtrate was acidic (due to the release of small amounts
of acetic or uronic acids upon extraction) and its value was then raised to 6 with the addition of NaOH.
The extracted stream was then further fractionated. The supernatant solution was concentrated
by evaporation, and subsequent addition of ethanol (1/3 water–2/3 ethanol) caused the precipitation
of high molecular weight hemicelluloses polymers. The remaining aqueous extract, containing
monosaccharides and low molecular weight oligosaccharides [78], was finally purified with active
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carbon in order to remove all unsatured by-products. This liquor phase was used for the hydrogenolysis
reactions after the removal of EtOH using a rotary evaporator at 40 ◦C under vacuum (175 mbar).
3.2.2. Analysis of Carbohydrates in Hemicellulose Extract
The low MW hemicelluloses extracted liquor was analysed by high performance liquid
chomatography (HPLC, see below) for monosaccharide contents (glucose, xylose, mannose, galactose
and arabinose). The carbohydrate composition was determined after a second acid post-hydrolysis
of the liquor to depolymerize all remaining oligomers to monosaccharides using 37% HCl aqueous
solution (pH 1) for 24 h at 90 ◦C in an autoclave, according to the protocol described in [79,80].
Table 2 shows the chemical compositions of the unhydrolyzed and post-hydrolyzed
hemicelluloses liquor.











Non-hydrolyzed liquor 35.3 235.7 113.6 95.0 818.8
Post-hydrolysis liquor 1229.9 2195.2 5575.5 437.4 1088.8
The sugars in the non-hydrolyzed extraction liquor were essentially present as oligomers.
Arabinose was extracted early as monosaccharide, consistent with results of Grénman et al. [81] in
their study of aqueous extraction of hemicelluloses from spruce chips. These authors demonstrated
that this sugar experienced further reaction and degradation during extraction.
The post-hydrolysis fraction consisted of a mixture of 7.24 g/L of hexoses and 3.28 g/L of pentoses,
with a hexoses/pentoses ratio of 2.2. Mannose accounted for about 50% in the extracted purified
liquor. This observation is in accordance with the fact that the main hemicelluloses of softwood
are galactoglucomannans.
3.3. Catalyst Evaluation Experiments and Products Analysis
The model substrates d-Xylitol (99%), d-sorbitol (99%), d-xylose (99%), and d-mannose (99%)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA), d-glucose (99%), d-galactose (98%), and
l-arabinose from Alfa Aesar. All reagents were used without further purification.
All the hydrogenolysis reactions of polyols, sugars, their mixtures, and the hemicelluloses liquor
were performed in a batch Hastelloy Parr 4560 reactor (300 mL). For each run, the autoclave was loaded
with 120 mL of aqueous solution and 0.5 g of catalyst. For the polyols (xylitol, sorbitol) and sugars
(xylose, arabinose, glucose, mannose and galactose), 6 g of each product were previously dissolved
in 120 mL of water. An amount of 120 mL of hemicelluloses liquor was loaded after elimination of
ethanol. After sealing and flushing three times with 10 bar Ar to remove residual air, the reactor
was pressurized with H2 and heated to 200 ◦C under stirring (1000 rpm). The pressure increased
during heating; hence, the pressure given of 80 bar reflects the pressure under the reaction conditions.
Liquid samples were regularly collected during the reaction.
A detailed description of the analytical procedure of the reaction medium during hydrogenolysis
of polyols can be found in our previous study [71]. Hexanepentaols, hexanetetraols, hexanetriols,
hexanediols, pentanetetraols, pentanetriols, isosorbide, butanediols (mainly 1,2-butanediol), glycerol
(GLY), 1,2 propanediol (1,2-PrDO), ethylene glycol (EG) were analyzed using a Shimadzu LC 20 A HPLC
equiped with a Rezex ROA-Organic Acid H+ column (crosslinked sulfonated styrene divinylbenzene
copolymer) with a 0.005 N H2SO4 mobile phase at a flow rate of 0.5 mL min−1) kept at 40 ◦C and
connected to a RID detector.
The C1-C6 mono alcohols and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (THFA), 1,2-pentanediol (1,2 PDO),
1,5-pentanediol (1,5 PDO), tetrahydrofurane (THF) present in the aqueous reaction medium were
determined on a Shimadzu GC-2010 analyzer equiped with a Phenomenex FFAP 30 m × 0.25 μm
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column (the temperature was increased from 40 ◦C to 100 ◦C at 5 ◦C min−1, and then to 250 ◦C at
8 ◦C min−1.
C6 and C5 sugars and sugar polyols (glucose, xylose, galactose, mannose, arabinose, sorbitol,
xylitol, dulcitol, mannitol, arabitol, iditol) were analyzed on a Shimadzu LC 20 A HPLC using
Rezex RCM-Monosaccharide Ca2+ column heated at 65 ◦C with water as eluent and with refractive
index detector (RID-10A) [67]. In fact, this column allows analysis of sugars, polyols, and can
additionally provide analysis of oligosaccharides with low DP < 6. Therefore, in addition to the
monosugars, available soluble oligosaccharides were used as analytical reference standards to attempt
to identify the structures or homologs released during extraction, such as cellobiose, the raffinose
family of oligosaccharides comprising raffinose (trisaccharide), stachyose (-galactosido-1,6-raffinose)
and verbascose (α-galactosido-1,6-stachyose), but also sorbitan, 2-MeTHF, HMF, furfural, THFA,
tetrahydropyran-2-methanol. Figure S2 presents the HPLC chromatogram of the hydrolysed extract,
which shows that not only sugar monomers were formed, but also a high percentage of the
hemicelluloses as dimers, trimers, and larger oligomers.
The calibration of products was carried out by injecting known concentrations of commercial
standards. For a same family of product, the same response coefficient as the one of the commercially
available product was considered.





where [Substrate]0 is the initial concentration of s, and [substrate]t the concentration at time t.
The yield of a given product was calculated according to Equation (2):




The carbon selectivity Sit to a desired product is based on Equation (3):
Sit(%) =
[Product]it ×Nproduct iC
([Substrate]0 − [Substrate]t) × nsubstrateC
× 100 (3)





number of carbon atoms in the substrate and product I, respectively.
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) was measured using a TOC-VCSH Shimadzu analyzer. The values
were compared with the TOC calculated from the analysis of the products in liquid phase by HPLC


















where MC is the molar mass of carbon (12 g moL−1), N icarbon is the number of carbon atoms in compound
i, and Cit is the concentration of compound i at time t (in mol L
−1). The comparison between TOC
calculated and TOC measured provides an indication as to the carbon balance in liquid phase.
4. Summary
The pre-extraction of hemicelluloses from lignocellulosic materials before pulping processes
generates sugars as feedstocks for hemicelluloses-based chemicals. In this work, the comparative
hydrogenolysis of C5-C6 separate sugar polyols and sugars was studied over ReOx-Rh/ZrO2 catalysts
before evaluating mixtures and a liquid stream of hemicelluloses-based sugars.
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A complete conversion of sugars was achieved very rapidly: the predominant reaction was
hydrogenation to the corresponding sugar alcohol to yield the corresponding polyols by hydrogenation,
but direct hydrogenolysis of the monosaccharides was observed from the beginning of the reaction,
yielding all the products formed by hydrogenolysis of the sugar-derived polyols. Due to higher C-C
cleavage and mainly related to the retro-aldol and decarbonylation reactions, the maximum global
selectivity to deoxy linear polyols was lower from sugars (28% and 32%, from glucose and xylose) than
from polyols (35% and 49% from sorbitol and xylitol). However, sugars underwent deeper C-O bond
hydrogenolysis reaction, which favored the rapid formation of diols.
Hydrogenolysis of mixtures of polyols and sugars allowed the further analysis of the complete
product spectra. The comparative hydrogenolysis of epimers of glucose and xylose also suggested that
orientation of the OH-groups may affect the selectivity to the deoxy-products.
In the end, hot water extraction of hemicelluloses from a delignified maritime pine wood was
performed. Conversion of the low molecular weight mono- and oligosaccharides in the recovered
extract was studied by hydrogenolysis and the results were compared to a synthetic aqueous solution of
glucose/xylose mixture of same C6/C5 composition of 2/1. The global selectivity to linear deoxygenated
polyols was found to be higher than in the reaction of the synthetic solution. The yield of the deoxy
polyols from the extracted hemicelluloses liquor was as high as 65% whereas it was only 30% from
the 2/1 glucose/xylose mixture. This selectivity difference is mainly linked to the high concentration
of mannose and galactose leading to improved selectivity compared to glucose. The presence of
by-products from the extraction process, such as furfural or HMF formed from the dehydration of
sugars, may play a role of selective poisoning adsorbate limiting the reduction of the undesired C-C
bond breaking side reactions. These runs show the possibility of the production of value-added C6
and C5 tetraols, triols, and diols by catalytic hydrogenolysis of sugars and their oligomers present in
the hemicellulose extracts. The next step should be to study the catalyst stability. Further research
is also needed to develop kinetic models that describe adequately the experimental concentration of
liquid products–time data and the complex networks of hydrogenolysis of either the polyols or the
sugars. This kinetic analysis is essential for maximizing the yield of desired chemical products.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/9/9/740/s1,
Figure S1: XRD pattern of support ZrO2 and of catalyst 9.4%Re–3.2%Rh/ZrO2, Figure S2: HPLC chromatogram
of pine maritime hemicellulose after chlorite treatment, hot water extraction, and acid hydrolysis with HCl at
90 ◦C during 24 h using Rezex RCM-Monosaccharide Ca2+ HPLC column, Scheme S1: Reaction pathway during
hydrogenolysis of sorbitol and glucose. Adapted from [71], Scheme S2: Reaction pathway during hydrogenolysis
of xylitol and xylose, Scheme S3: C6 and C5 sugars in the hemicelluloses liquor Adated from [71].
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Abstract: For the first time, waste-seashell-derived CaO catalysts were used as high-performance
solid base catalysts for cyclopentanone self-condensation, which is an important reaction in bio-jet
fuel or perfume precursor synthesis. Among the investigated seashell-derived catalysts, Scapharca
Broughtonii-derived CaO catalyst (S-shell-750) exhibited the highest dimer yield (92.1%), which was
comparable with commercial CaO (88.2%). The activity sequence of different catalysts was consistent
with the CaO purity sequence and contact angle sequence. X-ray diffraction (XRD) results showed
that CaCO3 in waste shell were completely converted to CaO after calcination at 750 ◦C or above
for 4 h. CO2 temperature-programmed desorption (CO2-TPD) results indicate that both the amount
and strength of base sites increase significantly when the calcination temperature climbs to 750 ◦C.
Therefore, we can attribute the excellent performance of S-shell-750/850/950 catalysts to the higher
CaO content, relatively low hydrophilicity, and stronger acidity and basicity of this catalyst. This
study developed a new route for waste shell utilization in bio-derived ketone aldol condensation.
Keywords: biomass; waste seashell; aldol condensation; heterogeneous catalyst
1. Introduction
With the depleting supplies of fossil fuel and increasing environmental problems, the catalytic
conversion of biomass to fuel and chemicals has been gaining great attention [1–3]. Compared with
other biomass, lignocellulose, which is derived from agricultural waste and forest residues, is much
cheaper and more abundant. Therefore, the synthesis of fuel and chemicals with lignocellulose-derived
platform molecules has been a research hotspot [4–8].
Cyclopentanone is a promising lignocellulose-derived platform molecule in the conversion of
biomass to fuels and chemicals. It can be produced via aqueous-phase selective hydrogenation of
furfural derived from hemicellulose [9,10]. Cyclopentanone can undergo a self-aldol condensation
pathway, and as-obtained dimer can be used as either high-density fuel [11,12] or perfume
precursors [13]. Generally, this reaction was catalyzed by solid base or acid catalysts, for example:
commercial CaO, hydrotalcites [11], MOF-encapsulating phosphotungstic acid [14] or MgO-based
catalysts [15] (as shown in Scheme 1). However, all of these catalysts need to be prepared by
multiple steps or purchased additionally. From the point of view of green chemistry and economic
cost, it is still expected to develop bio-based and cost-effective catalysts with high activity for
cyclopentanone condensation.
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Scheme 1. Reaction pathway of cyclopentanone aldol-condensation.
Waste seashells are one of the major food residues in China, especially in the southeastern
coastal areas. The annual production of seafood in China was 35 million tons in 2017. Among these,
the production of mollusks was over 12.7 million tons, which accounts for over 36% [16]. Currently,
the shells of these mollusks are directly discarded. Thus, using these waste seashells as raw materials
for catalyst preparation can not only minimize food residues, but also synthetize cost-effective catalysts.
The major constituent of seashells (e.g., clams, conches) is CaCO3, which can be transformed to CaO by
direct calcination at appropriate temperatures. In previous work, these calcined waste-shell derived
catalysts were mainly employed to produce biodiesel from transesterification of soybean oil [17],
palm olein oil [18], etc. In addition, they were also used as pretreatment materials for kraft lignin
pyrolysis [19]. However, there is no report about using calcined waste shells as aldol condensation
catalysts of bio-derived ketones.
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the usage of waste seashells as a bio-based and cost-effective
catalyst for cyclopentanone condensation with a high activity. Multiple characterizations were also
investigated to illuminate the reason for activity differences.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Catalytic Activity
Scapharca Broughtonii shell (S-shell), conch shell (C-shell), and oyster shell (O-shell) are three typical
waste seashells in Dalian, China, which were chosen as raw materials. After simple pretreatment
(calcined at 950 ◦C for 4 h), three kinds of seashell-derived catalysts were prepared and named as
S-shell-950, C-shell-950, and O-shell-950, respectively.
Figure 1 demonstrates the conversion of cyclopentanone and carbon yield of dimer obtained
under different catalysts. Among the investigated waste seashell catalysts, S-shell-950 exhibited the
best catalytic activity.
From S-shell-950, an 82.2% yield of dimer was achieved, which was comparable with commercial
CaO catalyst (88.2%). C-shell-950 also achieved relatively high activity (dimer yield: 82.1%). However,
dimer yield of O-shell-950 catalyst was not desirable, which was only 4.6%.
Subsequently, the effect of the S-shell calcination temperature on dimer yield was also investigated
(as shown in Figure 2). In the absence of catalyst, no conversion of cyclopentanone was observed.
Likewise, no conversion of cyclopentanone was observed if S-shell was used as a catalyst without
calcination. However, if we calcined S-shell at different temperatures (e.g., S-shell-550 represents
S-shell calcined at 550 ◦C for 4 h), the catalytic activities showed obviously different: the dimer yield
increased significantly when the calcination temperature reached 750 ◦C, then decreased slightly with
the further increment of the calcination temperature. In contrast, trimer can only be detected above
850 ◦C and the yield of trimer was increased with the further increment of the calcination temperature.
Among the investigated catalysts, S-shell-750, S-shell-850 and S-shell-950 exhibited a relatively good
catalytic performance. In particular, S-shell-750 catalyst exhibited the best performance; a 92.1% yield
of dimer was obtained with nearly 100% selectivity. Moreover, catalyst reusability of commercial CaO
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and S-shell-950 in this reaction was comparable (as shown in Figure S1). The evidence above indicates
that commercial CaO can be substituted directly with S-shell catalysts in this condensation reaction.
Figure 1. Effect of CaO source on carbon yield of dimer. Reaction conditions: 180 ◦C; 4.0 g
cyclopentanone; 1.0 g catalyst; 2 h.
Figure 2. Effect of S-shell calcination temperature on carbon yield of dimer. Reaction conditions: 180 ◦C;
4.0 g cyclopentanone; 1.0 g S-shell catalyst; 2 h.
2.2. Catalyst Characterization
To get a deeper insight of activity difference of catalysts derived from different sources, multiple
characterizations of the catalysts were performed. According to the results of X-ray diffraction (XRD)
in Figure 3, the only CaO diffraction peaks were detected after all types of waste seashell calcined at
950 ◦C for 4 h. This indicates that the CaCO3 ingredient in waste seashell completely converted to CaO
at pretreatment conditions (calcined at 950 ◦C for 4 h).
The Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (BET) specific surface areas of the investigated catalysts were
characterized by physical adsorption. As the results shown in Table 1, SBET values of four types of
catalysts showed no significant differences, which were around 10 m2 g−1.
However, the CaO content of these catalysts showed obvious variations (as shown in Table 1).
There is an evident correspondence between the activity and the CaO content of catalysts. Among the
investigated waste seashell catalysts, S-shell-950 exhibited the highest purity, which is comparable
with commercial CaO (97.78% vs. 98.00%). The CaO content sequence for the investigated catalysts
was commercial CaO > S-shell-950 > C-shell-950 > O-shell-950, which was consistent with the activity
sequence of catalysts mentioned in Figure 1. This result was also confirmed by SEM-EDS (as shown in
149
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Figures S2 and S3 in the supporting information). Compared with S-shell and C-shell, O-shell has
more impurity elements (such as Na, Mg, Si, S, Cl), even if calcined at 950 ◦C.
Table 1. Specific Brunauer-Emmet-Teller surface areas (SBET), CaO content, and contact angle of the
calcined shell catalysts.
Catalyst SBET (m2 g−1) 1 CaO Content (%) 2 CA Mean(◦) 3
Commercial CaO 9.69 98.00 16.55
S-shell-950 8.00 97.78 10.42
C-shell-950 11.80 80.34 8.92
O-shell-950 15.73 76.14 5.13
1: measured by physical adsorption, 2: measured by ICP, 3: contact angle-measured by optical contact
angle measurement.
Moreover, the contact angle (CA) of water on the catalyst surface was also measured to evaluate
the hydrophilicity of the catalysts (as shown in Table 1 and Figure 4). The CA sequence of catalysts
was commercial CaO > S-shell-950 > C-shell-950 > O-shell-950. This sequence was also consistent with
the activity sequence of catalysts mentioned in Figure 1. It can be assumed from this result that in this
reaction, the activities of CaO catalysts are also related to its hydrophilicity. The more hydrophilic
a catalyst is, the lower the activity it obtains. This assumption can be supported by following the
literature [20]: CaO catalysts are unavoidably poisoned by atmospheric H2O or produced H2O during
the reaction. Therefore, if a CaO catalyst is hydrophilic, H2O can be absorbed by catalyst more easily,
which leads to bad catalytic activity. In conclusion, the excellent performance of S-shell-950 catalysts
can be explained by two reasons: the high content of CaO and the relatively low hydrophilicity.
Another question to be revealed is the relationship between the calcination temperature and
the catalytic activity of S-shell catalysts. As the XRD results in Figure 5a show, when the calcination
temperature was below 750 ◦C, CaCO3 residue was found in S-shell catalysts. When the calcination
temperature was raised above 750 ◦C, no CaCO3 diffraction peak was observed, which indicated
CaCO3 was completely transformed to CaO. Figure 5b shows the visible effect of the S-shell with
different calcination temperatures. The outside surface of the S-shell transformed from black color
to grey color as the calcination temperature increased, which was owing to the decomposition of
organism residues. When the calcination temperature was above 750 ◦C, the calcined shell became
fragile and easy to mill into powder. The abovementioned results indicate that CaCO3 in S-shell was
completely transformed into CaO after calcination at 750 ◦C or above.
Figure 3. X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of commercial CaO and waste seashell after calcined at 950 ◦C
for 4 h.
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Figure 5. (a) XRD pattern of S-shell catalysts. (b) The original appearance of S-shell and visible
alterations of appearance after calcination at 550–950 ◦C for 4 h.
In addition, CO2 temperature-programmed desorption (CO2-TPD) and NH3-TPD of S-shell
catalysts were also carried out. From the results shown in Figure 6 and Table 2, we can see the
calcination temperature has a strong influence on the base sites amount and base strength of the
catalysts. When the calcination temperature increased to 750 ◦C, the amount of base sites and base
strength both increased significantly. Likewise, the amount of acid sites was also increased with
the increment of the calcination temperature, but the amount was relatively low, which was only
~10μmol g−1. Among the investigated S-shell catalysts, S-shell-750, S-shell-850, and S-shell-950 catalysts
have relatively stronger basicity and acidity. Therefore, we can attribute the excellent performance of
S-shell-750/850/950 to the higher CaO content, relatively low hydrophilicity, and stronger acidity and
basicity of these catalysts.
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Figure 6. (a) CO2 temperature-programmed desorption (CO2-TPD) profiles of S-shell calcined at
different temperatures. (b) NH3-TPD profiles of S-shell calcined at different temperatures.
Table 2. The amounts of acid sites or base sites of S-shell calcined at different temperatures.







3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials and Catalyst Preparation
Waste seashells were collected from home food residue with subsequent washing and drying.
Before activity testing, the seashells were calcined in a muffle furnace at the proper temperature for 4 h
and milled into powders. Commercial CaO and cyclopentanone were purchased from Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
3.2. Characterization of Catalysts
3.2.1. X-ray Diffraction (XRD)
XRD patterns of different CaO catalysts were recorded with a Shimadzu X-Ray diffractometer
XRD-6100 from Shimadzu, Japan, using Cu target at a scan speed of 5◦ min−1. Before tests, the CaO
catalysts were calcined at the required temperature for 4 h in a muffle furnace.
3.2.2. Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES)
The actual CaO contents in catalysts were measured by ICP-OES (Perkin-Elmer Optima 8000,
Waltham, MA, USA). Before tests, the different CaO catalysts were calcined at 950 ◦C for 4 h. Based on





M(Ca): 40.0; M(CaO): 56.0
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3.2.3. Physical Adsorption
The specific Brunauer-Emmet-Teller surface areas (SBET) of the CaO catalysts were measured by
nitrogen physisorption at 77 K using an ASAP 2020 PLUS HD88 apparatus (Micromeritics, Norcross,
Georgia, USA). Before the measurements, the samples were evacuated at 573 K for 3 h.
3.2.4. Chemi-Sorption
The basicity of S-shell catalysts was characterized by CO2 temperature-programmed desorption
(CO2-TPD) experiments on a PCA-1200 chemi-adsorption analyzer provided by Biaode electronic
technology CO.,LTD (Beijing, China). For each test, the sample was placed in a quartz reactor, pretreated
in He flow at its preparation temperature for 1 h, and cooled down in He flow to 80 ◦C. After the
saturated adsorption of CO2, the sample was purged with He at 80 ◦C for 45 min to remove the
physically adsorbed CO2. The desorption of CO2 was carried out in He flow from 80 ◦C to 800 ◦C at a
heating rate of 10 ◦C/min.
The acidity of the solid base catalysts was measured with NH3-TPD on the same catalyst
characterization system as we used in CO2-TPD. For each test, the sample was placed in a quartz
reactor. Before the measurement, the sample was purged with He flow at 120 ◦C for 2 h. After the
saturated adsorption of NH3 at 120 ◦C, the sample was maintained at 100 ◦C in He flow for 45 min to
remove the physically adsorbed ammonia. The desorption of NH3 was conducted in He flow from
100 ◦C to 800 ◦C at a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min.
3.2.5. Contact Angle
The contact angle (CA) of water on catalyst surface was observed by Biolin Scientific Attension®
Theta Flex (Gothenburg, Sweden).
3.2.6. Activity Test
The self-aldol condensation of cyclopentanone was conducted in a 20 mL stainless steel batch
reactor with Teflon lining. Typically, 4.0 g cyclopentanone and 1.0 g catalyst were used. Before each
reaction, the reactor was purged with nitrogen for 30 s. Then the reactor kept stirring at 180 ◦C for
2 h. After the reaction, the reactor was quenched to room temperature with water. The products were
taken out and dissolved in 96 g 1% cyclohexanone (internal standard)—ethanol solution. The solution
was filtrated, diluted with ethanol, and analyzed by a Varian 450-GC. Before the test, the catalysts were
calcined at the required temperature.
4. Conclusions
CaO catalysts derived from three types of waste seashell were first reported as active catalysts
in cyclopentanone self-aldol condensation. Among the investigated catalysts, S-shell-750 catalyst
exhibited the highest catalytic activity and selectivity (dimer yield: 92.1%; selectivity: up to 100%),
which was comparable with commercial CaO (dimer yield: 88.2%). According to the results of multiple
characterizations, the excellent catalytic performance of S-shell catalysts can be rationalized by its
relatively higher CaO content, low hydrophilicity, and stronger basicity/acidity. In this reaction,
commercial CaO can be substituted directly by S-shell-750 catalyst. This work developed a new route
for using cost-effective bio-based catalysts for biomass platform chemical conversion.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/9/8/661/s1,
Figure S1: Catalyst reusability of commercial CaO and S-shell-950 catalysts. Reaction conditions: 4.0 g
cyclopentanone; 1.0 g catalyst; 180 ◦C; 2h. Catalysts were regenerated by calcination at 950 ◦C for 4 h.
Figure S2: SEM-EDS data of catalysts before calcination. (a) commercial CaO; (b) S-shell; (c) C-shell; (d) O-shell.
Figure S3: SEM-EDS data of catalysts after calcination at 950 ◦C. (a) commercial CaO; (b) S-shell-950; (c) C-shell-950;
(d) O-shell-950.
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Abstract: Wood waste generated during the tree felling and processing is a rich, green, and renewable
lignocellulosic biomass. However, an effective method to apply wood waste in anaerobic digestion is
lacking. The high carbon to nitrogen (C/N) ratio and rich lignin content of wood waste are the major
limiting factors for high biogas production. NaOH pre-treatment for lignocellulosic biomass is a
promising approach to weaken the adverse effect of complex crystalline cellulosic structure on biogas
production in anaerobic digestion, and the synergistic integration of lignocellulosic biomass with
low C/N ratio biomass in anaerobic digestion is a logical option to balance the excessive C/N ratio.
Here, we assessed the improvement of methane production of wood waste in anaerobic digestion by
NaOH pretreatment, co-digestion technique, and their combination. The results showed that the
methane yield of the single digestion of wood waste was increased by 38.5% after NaOH pretreatment
compared with the untreated wood waste. The methane production of the co-digestion of wood waste
and pig manure was higher than that of the single digestion of wood waste and had nonsignificant
difference with the single-digestion of pig manure. The methane yield of the co-digestion of wood
waste pretreated with NaOH and pig manure was increased by 75.8% than that of the untreated wood
waste. The findings indicated that wood waste as a sustainable biomass source has considerable
potential to achieve high biogas production in anaerobic digestion.
Keywords: wood waste; biofuel; lignocellulosic biomass; NaOH pretreatment; anaerobic co-digestion
1. Introduction
Wood is a natural, renewable, and recyclable green material and bioenergy source. Under the
circumstance of increasing depletion of non-renewable energy and material, getting the utmost out of
wood is increasingly important. In general, almost 50% of a tree can converted to the final products,
and the rest remain as wood waste (WW) [1]. WW mainly consist of the residues from tree felling
and processing, as well as discarded furniture and building materials [2]. Among these processes,
sawmills account for 40–60% of the total WW generation [3,4]. The total amount of China’s WW is
estimated to be 30.28 million tons in 2013 [5]. However, to date, only a minority of WW can be used
for recycling and reusing, and an effective method to fully utilize these solid wastes has not been
developed. Currently, the main treating options for WW are incineration for heating, thermal power
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generation, and heat recovery due to its high calorific value. However, direct incineration for energy
conversion is inefficient, and large amounts of greenhouse gases and volatile organic compounds can
be released during the incineration, especially in small boilers or combustion chambers that often lack
emission control systems. These emissions may cause serious environmental pollution.
The biofuels produced from lignocellulosic materials (e.g., wood and agricultural crops) are a
green, sustainable, renewable energy, and biofuel production has become a Chinese national strategy [6].
Anaerobic digestion offers an attractive option for the utilization of WW for biogas production [7].
Nevertheless, a high carbon-to-nitrogen (C/N) ratio and high crystalline cellulosic structure make it
difficult for WW to continuously and efficiently yielding biogas, which limits its large-scale application
in anaerobic digestion technology [8].
Anaerobic co-digestion (AcoD) is a promising optimization technique in biogas production. This
process lies in balancing the nutrients, bacterial diversity, pH, toxic compounds, and dry matter
in different substrates to achieve a yield-increasing effect of CH4 [9–11]. The methane yield of
different substrates can be remarkably elevated via the AcoD technique compared with single-substrate
digestion [12]. Given the ability of the intrinsic characteristics of animal manures (low C/N ratio
and high NH4–N content) to complement those of lignocellulosic biomass (high C/N ratio and rich
lignocellulosic content) in digestion, mixing animal manures and lignocellulosic biomass (e.g., wood
and straw) in AcoD to achieve production improvement for the biogas yield of different substrates is a
common practice. For instance, Li et al. [6] recommended applying rice straw (RS) to pig manure (PM)
in a (volatile solid) VS ratio of 1:1 or 1:2 can evidently increase biomethane production.
The high crystalline cellulosic structure is a substantial factor limiting the enzymatic degradation
of lignocellulosic biomass during digestion [13]. To break down the linkages between lignin monomers
or between lignin and polysaccharides to obtain lignocellulosic biomass, which is readily hydrolyzed,
many pretreatment approaches have been established and normally categorized into three types:
chemical (i.e., alkaline, acidic, and inorganic salts), physical (i.e., microwaves and liquid hot water),
and biological (enzymatic and fungal). Within the pretreatment categories, NaOH pretreatment has
been extensively applied to optimize biogas production of a wide range of lignocellulosic biomass [14].
Considering that the successful application of WW in anaerobic digestion to produce biomethane
possibly brings considerable benefits because such feedstock is an abundant, cheap, and sustainable
alternative, the utilization potentiality and optimizing strategy of WW in biogas production has to
be evaluated. Although some studies have investigated the performance of biogas production from
wood in anaerobic digestion [7,15,16], the information of the potential and optimizing strategy for
WW to achieve high biogas production is still limited. For example, the optimizing strategy used for
improving the biogas production of WW were scarce, and the comparisons of the improvements of
biogas production between WW and conventional digestion substrates (e.g., lignocellulosic biomass
and animal manure) under the same optimizing strategy, which can be used for more effectively
assessing the optimization effect of biogas production of WW, were also lacking in previous studies.
This study aimed to assess the performance and potential of methane production from WW in anaerobic
digestion. The aim was achieved by (1) evaluating the disparity in biomethane productions between
WW and the conventional digestion substrates (RS for lignocellulosic biomass and PM for animal
manure), and (2) evaluating the improvement of biomethane production of WW under the effect of
different optimizing strategies (NaOH pretreatment, AcoD technique, and their combination).
2. Results
2.1. Daily and Cumulative Methane Production from Different Substrates
Figure 1 presents the daily and cumulative methane yields with time for each digestion type. The
maximum daily CH4 yields of the single-substrate digestions of PM, WW, and RS were 14.2 (day 1), 17
(day 1), and 21.2 mL CH4/g VS (day 2), respectively, during the 49 d of incubation (Figure 1a). After
the production peak, the daily methane yield of WW was sharply decreased to approximately 2.6 mL
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CH4/g VS and then remained constant (Figure 1a). Although the overall trend of daily methane yields
of PM and RS dropped observably during the single-substrate digestions, some brief rise and fall
during the incubation period were also observed (Figure 1a). After the maximum production peak, the
daily methane yield of PM temporarily increased at days 10 to 12, 14 to 17, and 22 to 27. The daily
methane yield of RS temporarily increased at days 10 to 15, 24 to 25, and 26 to 27 (Figure 1a). The
mean cumulative methane yield of the single-digestion of WW was 175.81 mL CH4/g VS, which was
significantly (p < 0.05) lower than that of the single-digestion of PM (245.09 mL CH4/g VS) and RS
(252.19 mL CH4/g VS) (Figure 1b). The average pH values of the single-digestions of WW, PS, and PM
ranged from 7.5 to 8.8, 6.6 to 8.7, and 5.5 to 8.1, respectively (Figure 1c).
 
Figure 1. Daily (a) and cumulative (b) methane production and pH (c) of the single-digestions from
different substrates. PM: pig manure, WW: wood waste, RS: rice straw. Different lowercase letters
in the inset indicate a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the methane yields of different raw
materials. For the calculation of methane volume, P and T was 1 standard atmospheric pressure and
25 ◦C, respectively.
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2.2. Effects of NaOH Pretreatment on the Daily and Cumulative Methane Production from Different Substrates
After NaOH pretreatment, the maximum daily methane yields of WW and RS were increased
from 17 CH4/g VS to 19.1 mL CH4/g VS (day 2) and from 21.2 CH4/g VS to 22.2 mL CH4/g VS (day 2),
respectively (Figure 2a,c). Two mean production peaks were observed for the daily methane yield of
WW on days 2 (19.1 mL CH4/g VS) and 25 (6.32 mL CH4/g VS) after NaOH pretreatment (Figure 2a).
After the maximum production peak, the daily methane yield of WW temporarily increased at days
23 to 26 (Figure 2a). Three main production peaks were observed for the daily methane yield of
RS on days 2 (22.2 mL CH4/g VS), 14 (7.32 mL CH4/g VS), and 30 (6.78 mL CH4/g VS) after NaOH
pretreatment (Figure 2a). After the maximum production peak, the daily methane yield of WW
temporarily increased at days 8 to 14 and 26 to 30 (Figure 2a). Moreover, the daily methane yields of
WW and RS after pretreated with NaOH were significantly (p < 0.05) higher than that of the untreated
WW and RS, respectively (Figure 2a,c). These results showed that NaOH pretreatment could evidently
increase the methane production of WW and RS in the single-substrate digestion process.
 
Figure 2. Daily (a,c) and cumulative (b,d) methane production and pH (e,f) of the single-digestions
from WW and RS before and after NaOH pretreatment. PM: pig manure, WW: wood waste, RS: rice
straw, WW+NaOH: WW with NaOH pretreatment, RS+NaOH: RS with NaOH pretreatment. Different
lowercase letters in the inset indicate a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the methane yields of
different raw materials.
The mean cumulative methane yield of the single digestion of WW was 243.53 mL CH4/g VS
after the NaOH pretreatment, which nearly reached the average cumulative methane yield of the
single-digestion of PM (245.09 mL CH4/g VS) (Figure 2b). When pretreated with NaOH, the mean
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cumulative methane yield of RS was increased from 252.19 to 282.94 mL CH4/g VS (increased by 12.2%),
which was remarkably higher than the mean cumulative methane yield of PM (Figure 2d). Moreover,
the mean pH values of the single-digestions of WW and RS with NaOH pretreatment ranged from 6.5
to 8.9 and 6.8 to 8.7, respectively (Figure 2e,f).
2.3. Daily and Cumulative Methane Production from Different Co-Digestion Types
Three production peaks (17.8, 6.21, and 5.87 mL CH4/g VS) were observed for the daily methane
yield of the co-digestion of WW and PM on days 1, 17, and 29 (Figure 3a). After the maximum
production peak, the daily methane yield of the co-digestion of WW and PM temporarily increased at
days 6 to 7, 13 to 16, and 22 to 29 (Figure 3a). Four production peaks (23, 9.4, 5.75, and 6.34 mL CH4/g
VS) were observed for the daily methane yield of the co-digestion of RS and PM on days 2, 17, 28, and
41 (Figure 3c). After the maximum production peak, the daily methane yield of the co-digestion of RS
and PM temporarily increased at days 1 to 2, 11 to 17, 24 to 28, and day 37 to 41 (Figure 3c).
 
Figure 3. Daily (a,c) and cumulative (b,d) methane production and pH (e,f) of the co-digestions from
WW and RS with PM. PM: pig manure, WW: wood waste, RS: rice straw, PM +WW: the AcoD of PM
and WW, PM + RS: the AcoD of PM and RS. Different lowercase letters in the inset indicate a significant
difference (p < 0.05) between the methane yields of different raw materials.
The average cumulative methane yield of the co-digestion of WW and PM was 234.88 mL CH4/g
VS, which was increased by 33.6% compared with the single-digestion of WW (Figure 4) and nearly
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reached the mean cumulative methane yield of the single-digestion of PM (Figure 3b). As shown
in Figure 3d, the cumulative methane yield of the co-digestion of RS and PM was remarkably (p <
0.05) higher than that of the single-digestions of both RS and PM. The average cumulative methane
yield of the co-digestion of RS and PM was 331.12 mL CH4/g VS, which was increased by 31.3% than
the single-digestions of RS (Figure 4). The pH values of the co-digestion of PM and WW and the
co-digestion of PM and RS ranged from 6.8 to 8.5 and 6.7 to 8.2, respectively (Figure 3e,f).
 
Figure 4. Growth rates of methane yield of the anaerobic digestions from WW and RS under different
optimizing strategies. (a) NaOH pretreatment, (b) AcoD, (c) AcoD with NaOH pretreatment. Growth
rate = (XT − XO)/XO, XT denotes the mean value of biomethane yield from the treated feedstock, XO
denotes the mean value of biomethane yield from the untreated feedstock. Different lowercase letters
under the same optimizing strategy indicate a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the growth rates
of methane production of different feedstocks.
2.4. Effect of NaOH Pretreatment on the Daily and Cumulative Methane Production from Different
Co-Digestion Types
Three production peaks (20.5, 7.31, and 9.11 mL CH4/g VS) were observed for the daily methane
yield of the co-digestion of WW (pretreated with NaOH) and PM on days 2, 17, and 28 (Figure 5a).
After the maximum production peak, the daily methane yield of the co-digestion of WW (pretreated
with NaOH) and PM temporarily increased at days 1 to 2, 14 to 17, and 22 to 28 (Figure 5a). Four
production peaks (23.9, 9.14, 7.77, and 6.82 mL CH4/g VS) were observed for the daily methane yield of
the co-digestion of RS (pretreated with NaOH) and PM on days 2, 14, 30, and 41 (Figure 5c). After the
maximum production peak, the daily methane yield of the co-digestion of RS (pretreated with NaOH)
and PM temporarily increased at days 1 to 2, 11 to 14, 25 to 30, and 37 to 41 (Figure 5c).
The average cumulative methane yield of the co-digestion of WW (pretreated with NaOH) and
PM was 309.06 mL CH4/g VS, which was increased by 75.8% compared with that of the single-digestion
of WW (Figure 4c) and was remarkably (p < 0.05) higher than that of the single-digestion of WW
(pretreated with NaOH) and the co-digestion of WW and PM (Figure 5b). The average cumulative
methane yield of the co-digestion of RS (pretreated with NaOH) and PM was 361.73 mL CH4/g VS,
which was increased by 43.4% compared with that of the single-digestion of RS (Figure 4c) and was
remarkably (p < 0.05) higher than that of the single-digestion of RS (pretreated with NaOH) and the
co-digestion of RS and PM (Figure 5d).The pH values of the co-digestion of PM and WW (pretreated
with NaOH) and the co-digestion of PM and RS (pretreated with NaOH) ranged from 6.3 to 8.6 and 6.4
to 8.2, respectively (Figure 5e,f).
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Figure 5. Daily (a,c) and cumulative (b,d) methane production and pH (e,f) of the co-digestions from
WW and RS with PM after pretreatment with NaOH. WW +NaOH: WW with NaOH pretreatment,
RS + NaOH: RS with NaOH pretreatment, (WW + NaOH) + PM: the AcoD of PM and WW (pretreated
with NaOH), (RS +NaOH) + PM: the AcoD of PM and RS (pretreated with NaOH). Different lowercase
letters in the inset indicate a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the methane yields of different
raw materials.
3. Discussion
RS and WW belonging to lignocellulosic biomass are normally composed of three major
components, namely polysaccharide cellulose and hemicellulose and the aromatic non-polysaccharide
lignin. The higher the lignin content in WW, the tighter the physical structure of WW than RS
(Table 1) [8]. Thus, the affinity of internal cellulose and hemicellulose of WW to hydrolase was
relative weak. Maintaining the pH close to neutral (6.8–7.2) is preferable for methanogenesis, whereas
the optimal pH for hydrolysis and acidogenesis is within the range of 5.5–6.5 [17,18]. At the initial
stage of digestion, the accumulation of organic acids produced by hydrolysis and acidogenesis was
difficult due to the low affinity of wood chips to hydrolase, thus the system pH cannot be lowered
(Figure 1c). The high pH value in turn suppressed the activities of hydrolysis and acidogenesis, as well
as methanogenesis of the single digestion of WW. Therefore, the methane production of RS was higher
than WW during the single-substrate digestion process (Figure 1b).
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Table 1. Characteristics of WW, RS, PM and inoculum.
Parameter Inoculum PM WW WW + NaOH RS RS + NaOH
TS (%) 18.9 18.1 ± 0.2 96.2 ± 0.6 NA 92.5 ± 0.5 NA
VS (%) 9.8 9.4 ± 0.1 79.8 ± 0.6 NA 84.4 ± 0.7 NA
Cellulose (%) NA 23.6 ± 0.4 39.9 ± 0.3 41.2 ± 0.3 30.3 ± 1.2 33.7 ± 1.4
Hemicellulose
(%) NA 21.7 ± 1.2 36.7 ± 1.5 50.9 ± 1.6 29.2 ± 1.5 40.3 ± 1.8
Lignin (%) NA 8.4 ± 0.1 13.4 ± 0.7 3.3 ± 0.2 5.4 ± 0.4 1.24 ± 0.2
Ash (%) NA 6.9 ± 0.2 17.8 ± 0.3 NA 15.7 ± 0.3 NA
TC (%) 32.2 26.2 ± 0.3 37.1 ± 0.4 39.1 ± 0.4 34.3 ± 0.5 36.4 ± 0.4
TN (%) 1.4 1.3 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1
C/N 23.5 20 53.5 27.2 47 29.1
Notes: NA: not analyzed; PM: pig manure, WW: wood waste, RS: rice straw. WW +NaOH: WW pretreated with
NaOH, RS + NaOH: RS pretreated with NaOH.
Salehian et al. [7] found that the yield of methane produced from pine wood pretreated with 8%
NaOH (100 ◦C for 10 min) was increased from 65 mL CH4/g VS to 178.2 mL CH4/g VS after 45 days of
incubation. Similarly, Mirahmadi et al. [15] observed a 50% enhancement in methane production after
the 7% NaOH pretreatment (100 ◦C for 2 h) of birch. Though under different conditions of alkaline
pretreatment, the yield of methane in the current work of eucalyptus was also remarkably elevated
from 175.81 to 243.53 mL CH4/g VS after NaOH pretreatment (Figure 2b). The complex structures of
cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin are difficult for microorganisms to degrade [19]. The daily and
cumulative methane production of the single-digestions of WW and RS was evidently increased by
NaOH pretreatment (Figure 2). This result was because alkali can break down the ether bonds between
lignin and saponified the ester bonds between hemicellulose and lignin to weaken the internal hydrogen
bonds within cellulose and hemicellulose [14], thus making cellulose and hemicelluloses accessible to
hydrolytic enzymes. The NaOH pretreatment decreased the C/N ratio of WW and RS to a low level
from 54.5 and 47 to 27.2 and 29.1, respectively, which was more acceptable for biodegradation over the
first several days (Table 1) [20]. Notably, the improvement of methane production of the single digestion
of WW (increased by 38.5%) by NaOH pretreatment was significantly higher (p < 0.05) than that of
RS (increased by 12.2%) (Figure 4). This result might be occasioned by the following reasons. First,
the NaOH pretreatment could increase the effective contact area between anaerobic microorganisms
and substrates via reducing lignin content or breaking down lignin-hemicellulose complexes [14,21].
Therefore, WW, which contained higher amounts of lignin content than RS (Table 1) [8], had higher
potential in increasing effective contact area when pretreated with NaOH. Second, the amounts of
cellulose and hemicellulose that can be used to produce methane by methanogens were more contained
in WW than in RS (Table 1). Thus, the improvement of the methane yield of WW could be visible when
the effective contact area between anaerobic microorganisms and cellulose and hemicellulose was
increased. Finally, after NaOH pretreatment, the pH value of the single digestion of WW was decreased
to neutral, which was preferable for methanogenesis. However, the pH of the single-digestion of RS
was almost unchanged (Figure 2e).
Compared with the single-substrate anaerobic digestions of PM and RS, the biomethane yield of
the co-digestion of PM and RS was significantly (p < 0.05) increased (Figure 3). The methane yield
of RS and PM co-digestion had increased by over 30% than both of the PM and RS single-digestions
(Figures 3 and 4). High C/N ration and rich NH4–N content are the dominant factors limiting the
methane production rates of RS and PM (Table 1), respectively [22]. Mixing PM and RS could balance
the C/N ratio (Table 2) and nutrition, as well as toxic compounds generated during the digestion [23].
The AcoD with different substrates could also stimulate the synergistic effects of microorganisms for
achieving improved biogas production [24].
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Table 2. Experimental design.




T4 WW + NaOH 27.2
T5 RS + NaOH 29.1
T6 PM/WW 2:01 31.3
T7 PM/RS 2:01 29
T8 PM/WW(NaOH) 2:01 22.4
T9 PM/WW(NaOH) 2:01 23
Notes: PM/WW indicates the AcoD of PM and WW. PM/RS indicates the AcoD of PM and RS. PM/WW(NaOH)
indicates the AcoD of PM and WW (pretreated with NaOH), PM/RS(NaOH) indicates the AcoD of PM and RS
(pretreated with NaOH).
Co-digestion with WW had no beneficial effect on the methane production of PM (Figure 3b),
which may be ascribed to the rigid and recalcitrant lignocellulosic structure of WW. On the other
hand, the methane production of the co-digestion of WW and PM had nonsignificant difference with
that of the single-digestion of PM (Figure 3b), suggesting WW can be utilized as a supplementary
during the PM anaerobic digestion without affecting its methane production efficiency. We showed
that the WW pretreated with NaOH had a satisfactory methane production performance in anaerobic
digestion (Figure 2a,b). The methane production of WW treated with AcoD (pretreated with NaOH)
was increased by 75.8% compared with the untreated WW. Furthermore, the growth rates of methane
production of WW treated with NaOH and AcoD (pretreated with NaOH) were signally higher than
the RS that under the same optimizing strategies (Figure 4). WW is widely distributed in vast rural
areas and has huge reserves. Therefore, when treated with targeted approaches, WW has a considerable
potential transforming from the worthless organic waste to a promising fermentation substrate.
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Substrates and Inoculum of Anaerobic Dry Digestion
The PM and wood chips were used as the substrate of anaerobic dry digestion. The PM was
obtained from the Danzhou Pig Farm (Hainan, China) and stored in a refrigerator at 4 ◦C before the
start of the digestion experiment. The wood chips were prepared from the branches of a eucalyptus
plant. The branches were crushed to obtain a diameter of less than 6 mm, soaked in biogas slurry, and
acclimated for 1 week at room temperature. The inoculum was obtained from anaerobic activated
sludge (Shunyi Biogas Plant, Beijing, China) and centrifuged at 10,000 r/min for 30 min. Afterward, the
precipitate (inoculum) of the anaerobic activated sludge was acclimated for 1 week at room temperature,
and the supernatant was used to soak the wood chips and regulate the total solid content in the
anaerobic dry digestion system. The physical and chemical properties of PM, wood chips, RS, and
inoculum are shown in Table 1.
4.2. Treatment Design and Incubation Experiments
A 500-mL glass vial was used as an anaerobic dry digestion reactor in this study. Nine treatments
were prepared with three replicates each (Table 2). The inoculum accounted for 40% of the digestion
material based on the total solid content. The digestion system was replenished with the supernatant
of the centrifuged anaerobic activated sludge to 200 g of the total mass, uniformly stirred, placed in an
anaerobic dry digestion reactor, and sealed with butyl rubber with an aluminum collecting gas bag.
Each anaerobic dry digestion was incubated for 49 days in a constant-temperature incubator at 35 ◦C
in the dark.
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The wood chips were chemically pretreated with NaOH solution. Specifically, they were separately
mixed with distilled water and NaOH solution with a mass fraction of 2% at a solid-to-liquid ratio
of 1:10, uniformly stirred, treated at 90 ◦C for 4 h, rinsed with deionized water until neutral, and
dried. The biogas slurry was extracted through a reflux operation every 12 h and injected back into
the anaerobic dry digestion reactor. In this way, the biogas slurry could be evenly dispersed on the
digestion substrate. The wood chips without pretreatment and no reflux operation were also used
as controls.
4.3. Sample Collection and Analysis
The biogas generated during digestion was collected in a 3 L aluminum gas collecting bag.
The biogas in the gas collecting bag was obtained regularly by using a 200 mL glass syringe every
day to measure the biogas production with a gas flow meter (LMF-1, Cixi Instrument Co., Ltd.,
Shanghai, China). In addition, a gas sample was periodically collected using a 2 mL syringe for
methane determinations.
Total solid (TS) and VS contents were measured in accordance with standard methods [25]. Total
carbon (TC) and total nitrogen (TN) contents were determined with a high-temperature automated
elemental analyzer (Vario EL cube, Langenselbold, Germany). Cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin were
observed using a semi-automatic fiber analyzer (ANKOM A200i, Longjie Instrument Equipment Co.,
Ltd., Shanghai, China). Methane concentrations were identified on a gas chromatograph (Agilent 6890,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a thermal conductivity detector and a flame ionization detector.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to compare the differences in cumulative methane
productions of single and co-digestions from different substrates, and the differences in the growth
rates of methane production of the anaerobic digestions from WW and RS under different optimizing
strategies were determined. ANOVA was conducted with SPSS 20.0 (IBM Corporation Software Group,
Somers, NY, USA). Results were considered significant at p < 0.05.
5. Conclusions
In this study, NaOH pretreatment, AcoD technique, and their combination were used to test the
performance and potential of the methane production of WW in anaerobic digestion. After pretreatment
with NaOH was administered, the mean cumulative methane yield of the single digestion of WW
increased from 175.81 mL CH4/g VS to 243.53 mL CH4/g VS, which was equivalent to a 38.5% increase
compared with that of untreated WW. The mean methane yield of the co-digestion of WW and PM
was 234.88 mL CH4/g VS, which was higher than that of the single digestion of WW (175.81 mL CH4/g
VS) and was not significantly different from that of the single digestion of PM (245.09 mL CH4/g VS).
The mean cumulative methane yield of the co-digestion of WW pretreated with NaOH and PM was
309.06 mL CH4/g VS, which was increased by 75.8% compared with that of the untreated WW and was
higher than those of the single-digestion of WW pretreated with NaOH and the co-digestion of WW
and PM. The growth rates of the methane production of WW treated with NaOH and AcoD pretreated
with NaOH were considerably higher than those of the RS under the same optimizing strategies. This
work could provide useful insights into the development of WW as a new sustainable and efficient
alternative for biogas production.
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Abstract: Lignocellulose is a widely used renewable energy source on the Earth that is rich in carbon
skeletons. The catalytic hydrolysis of lignocellulose over magnetic solid acid is an efficient pathway
for the conversion of biomass into fuels and chemicals. In this study, a bamboo-derived carbonaceous
magnetic solid acid catalyst was synthesized by FeCl3 impregnation, followed by carbonization
and –SO3H group functionalization. The prepared catalyst was further subjected as the solid acid
catalyst for the catalytic conversion of corncob polysaccharides into reducing sugars. The results
showed that the as-prepared magnetic solid acid contained –SO3H, –COOH, and polycyclic aromatic,
and presented good catalytic performance for the hydrolysis of corncob in the aqueous phase. The
concentration of H+ was in the range of 0.6487 to 2.3204 mmol/g. Dilute acid and alkali pretreatments
of raw material can greatly improve the catalytic activity of bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic
solid acid. Using the catalyst prepared by 0.25% H2SO4-pretreated bamboo, 6417.5 mg/L of reducing
sugars corresponding to 37.17% carbohydrates conversion could be obtained under the reaction
conditions of 120 ◦C for 30 min.
Keywords: bamboo; pretreatment; magnetic solid acid; corncob; reducing sugar
1. Introduction
The depletion of fossil fuel reserves and climate change issues have raised concerns about
renewable petroleum alternatives with the increment of global energy demand [1,2]. Biomass has
received increasing attention in recent decades due to it being widespread, abundant, diverse, and
inexpensive. Moreover, it has been intensively investigated as a highly sustainable carbon-containing
source for the production of bioplatform molecules and biochemicals. The unique property of
lignocellulosic biomass as the only renewable carbon carrier makes it an attractive source for bioenergy
production. The conversion of lignocellulosic biomass to useful chemicals and biofuels via green and
efficient approaches is one of the most popular topics in recent years [3]. However, problems such as
its high pretreatment cost and difficulty in catalyst recovery hinder their utilization. Therefore, the
development of new reaction techniques, including novel catalysts, novel pretreatment methods, or
reaction media, is crucial for biomass-to-bioenergy industries [4].
The cell wall of lignocellulose mainly consists of lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose [5].
The amount of each constituent is related to the type of plant species and their age [6]. Although
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lignocellulose is rich in cellulose and hemicellulose, its high lignin content, and tough and strong
physical structure make it difficult to convert into chemicals and biofuels. Chemical methods such as
acid pretreatment are commonly used to prepare reducing sugars. Compared to concentrated acid
pretreatment, dilute acid pretreatment needs a higher reaction temperature and longer reaction time.
Although the required reaction time and temperature of concentrated acid pretreatment are milder than
that of dilute acid pretreatment, disadvantages such as a high equipment loss rate and environmental
pollution impede its competitiveness [7]. In order to achieve low-cost and green sustainable production,
solid acid catalysts had been proposed and applied to the production of reducing sugars [8].
The most common used solid acid catalysts include silica solid acids [9], biopolymer-based solid
acids [10], ion-exchange resin solid acids [11], zirconia solid acids [12], and hydroxyapatite solid
acids [13]. Nowadays, green catalysts, which are based on the use of renewable raw materials, are
getting more and more attention [14]. Hence, more environmentally and economically-friendly solid
acids were proposed. Biomass-based magnetic solid acid is prepared by using lignocellulose as a
carbon carrier. It was regarded as a porous solid with a large surface area. Biomass-based magnetic
solid acid was widely used in a large amount of reactions, such as the separation and purification of
gases, and the removal of organic pollutants from water, refrigeration, and electrochemical devices [15].
Compared to traditional heterogeneous acid catalysts, the biomass-based magnetic solid acid has the
characteristics of simple preparation, better recovery, convenient material selection, and low cost. Li et
al. used a corn straw biomass-based solid acid to catalyze the hydrolysis of corn straw. The results
showed that the prepared catalyst exhibited high catalytic activity for the conversion of corn straw into
levulinic acid, and the most favorable values of catalyst dosage, hydrolysis temperature, hydrolyzation
duration, and the maximum yield of LA were 3 g, 249.66 ◦C, 67.3 min, and 23.17%, respectively [15].
Chen et al. prepared a series of carbonaceous solid acids from biorenewable feedstock and used them
as catalysts for the direct conversion of carbohydrates into 5-ethoxymethylfurfural (EMF) [16]. The
results showed that the prepared catalysts presented a porous structure, high acid density, and easy
separation. An EMF yield of 63.2% could be obtained from fructose at 120 ◦C. Lignocellulose contains
a large amount of hemicellulose. It has been reported that the yield of xylan-based activated carbon
(mainly based on hemicellulose) was much lower than that of cellulose and lignin due to the instability
of hemicellulose [17]. Moreover, the presence of hemicellulose decreases the specific surface area of
the solid acid when the carbonized temperature was up to 400 ◦C, which may reduce the catalytic
performance of the solid acid. Simultaneously, hemicelluloses decompose at low temperatures and
produce waste gas, which lead to environmental pollution. Therefore, in order to achieve a better
carbon precursor, the biomass needs to be treated with suitable pretreatment methods [18]. Dilute
acid and dilute alkali pretreatments are usually employed to destroy the complex structure of biomass.
Dilute acid pretreatment can not only effectively remove hemicellulose, but can also minimize the
damage of lignin and cellulose [19]. Meanwhile, dilute alkali pretreatment can effectively expand the
biomass, leaving carbohydrates (cellulose and hemicelluloses) behind, thus increasing the contact area
of the solid acid [20].
Bamboo is a fast-growing perennial herbaceous plant with a large phytomass, which is widely
distributed in China [21]. Bamboo has many excellent properties that make it a suitable carbonized
material for catalyst preparation, such as its porous structure and high thermal stability. Corncob is
one of the abundant lignocellulose sources in China, and the annual global corncob production exceeds
1.03 billion metric tons, which can be used as a substrate for the production of platform products [8].
In this study, a bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic solid acid with a unique magnetic core–shell
and high acid content was prepared by the impregnation-incomplete carbonization–sulfonation
method and used as a magnetic solid acid to catalyze the hydrolysis of corncob to produce reducing
sugar. The effects of dilute acid and dilute alkaline pretreatments on the catalytic performance of
the as-prepared catalysts were investigated. The pretreated bamboo-derived carbonaceous support
is expected with a porous structure for the introducing of –SO3H, forming layers of adsorbate
molecules that can interact with reactants. This process mainly comprises two steps: the preparation
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of bamboo-based magnetic solid acid and the catalytic hydrolysis of corncob by solid acid to prepare
reducing sugars.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Characterization of the Catalyst
The Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrum of bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic solid
acid prepared by different pretreatment methods is shown in Figure 1. The peak of 1560 cm−1 that
appeared in all the samples corresponds to the C=C stretching vibration in aromatic carbons [22].
The typical band that appeared at 585 cm−1 represents the Fe–O vibration in Fe3O4, indicating that
the solid acid was successfully magnetized during magnetization [23]. Moreover, strong bands such
as 1041 cm−1 and 1380 cm−1 (O=S=O asymmetric) indicate that the –SO3H group was successfully
introduced into the bamboo-derived magnetic solid materials [24]. However, the strength of 1137 cm−1
(O=S=O symmetric stretching vibrations) was varied between solid acids prepared by different
pretreatment methods. The order of the strength of the O=S=O peak at 1137 cm−1 was: dilute
acid pretreated > dilute alkali pretreated > deionized (DI) water pretreated. The activated carbon
prepared by dilute acid pretreatment was better combined with sulfuric acid, which was consistent
with the subsequent catalytic hydrolysis results. In addition, a band at 3423 cm−1 corresponds to the
O–H stretching vibration in –COOH, suggesting that phenolic –OH groups were also successfully
generated to the prepared solid acid during the carbonization and sulfonation processes [25].
Figure 1. Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrum of bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic
solid acid.
In order to understand the H+ concentration on the surface of the prepared materials, an acid/base
titration test was performed, and the results are shown in Figure 2. H+ concentration on the surface of
bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic solid acid prepared by different pretreatment methods was in
the range of 0.6487 mmol/g to 2.3204 mmol/g. The acidity of the catalyst increased with the increment
of acid/alkaline concentration, which may be related to the better interaction between the substrate
and chemicals [18]. Compared with dilute alkali pretreatment, the acid density of the solid acids
prepared by dilute acid pretreatment is higher, except at high concentration (2%). This phenomenon
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was consistent with the above FT-IR results. However, the acid density of the sample prepared by 2%
KOH was much higher than that of the sample prepared by 2% H2SO4. Furthermore, 2.3204 mmol/g
of H+ concentration could be obtained from the DI-pretreated samples. These results indicated that
the surface of a bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic solid had been successfully acidified.
Figure 2. H+ concentration of the bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid prepared by different
pretreatment conditions.
During the carbonization and sulfonation processes, changes occurred in the crystallinity of the
material. The XRD spectras of bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid prepared at different pretreatment
conditions are shown in Figure 3. The observed sharp peaks at 2θ values of 35.61◦, 57◦, and 62◦ were
assigned to the (220), (311), and (440) lattice planes of Fe3O4 (JCPDS19-629) [22,24], which indicated
that the carbon coated by Fe3O4 existed in the form of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and their
structures were kept stable during the sulfonation process. Moreover, material prepared by 0.5%
H2SO4 pretreated bamboo showed the strongest intensity at 35.61◦, which may lead to the better
catalytic performance for the reducing production of sugars. This speculation was also verified by the
following catalysis experiments. Compared with the solid acid prepared by dilute alkali pretreated
under the same concentration, the peak intensity of the dilute acid pretreated sample was higher, which
was consistent with the results of the subsequent catalytic output. In addition, both patterns exhibited
a broad and weak diffraction peak at 2θ = 20–30◦, which was due to the presence of amorphous carbon,
which was composed of aromatic carbon sheets oriented in a random fashion [26].
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Figure 3. XRD spectra of bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic solid acid prepared with different
pretreatment conditions (A: 0.5% H2SO4 pretreated sample; B: 2% H2SO4 pretreated sample; C: 0.5%
KOH pretreated sample; D: 2% KOH pretreated sample; E: Deionized (DI) water pretreated sample).
The thermal behavior of the bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid (pretreated by 0.25% H2SO4)
was shown in Figure 4. The thermal decomposition of the prepared catalyst can be divided into three
stages. The weight loss which occurred before 150 ◦C was mainly because of the evaporation of water
adsorbed on the surface of the material [27]. The weight loss stage from 180 ◦C to 420 ◦C corresponded
to the decomposition of –SO3H groups [3]. The last stage that occurred above 400 ◦C was attributed to
the further condensation of amorphous carbons [25]. About an 11% weight loss of the Fe precursor
may be occurred between 180–500 ◦C, which may be ascribed to the decomposition and conversion
reaction of the Fe species of the catalyst at high temperatures [24].
Figure 4. Thermal behavior of the bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid (pretreated by 0.25% H2SO4).
2.2. Effects of Pretreatment Conditions on the Chemical Composition of Bamboo
The detection of chemical composition of lignocelluloses can visually verify their structure in
different conditions. In order to evaluate the effects of dilute acid and alkali pretreatments on the
major sugar compositions of bamboo, dewaxed bamboo was treated by dilute H2SO4 and KOH in
various concentrations (0.25%, 0.5%, 0.75%, 1%, and 2%) in a solid ratio of 1:10 (g/mL) at 120 ◦C for
30 min, respectively. The major sugar components of hydrolysates and solid residues are shown in
Tables 1 and 2.
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Table 1. Concentrations of major sugars in bamboo hydrolysates (mg/L).
Entry Sample Xylose Arabinose Glucose
1 0.25% H2SO4 1995.35 510.50 166.85
2 0.5% H2SO4 2157.45 582.70 243.45
3 0.75% H2SO4 2805.00 605.05 266.75
4 1% H2SO4 6278.50 665.25 417.15
5 2% H2SO4 8258.90 711.00 613.30
6 0.25% KOH ND a ND ND
7 0.5% KOH ND ND ND
8 0.75% KOH ND ND ND
9 1% KOH ND ND ND
10 2% KOH ND ND ND
11 DI Water ND ND ND
a ND: Undetectable.
Table 2. Major sugar composition of bamboo residues (g/g).
Entry Sample Xylose Arabinose Glucose
1 0.25% H2SO4 9.61 0.058 38.02
2 0.5% H2SO4 6.08 0.051 39.93
3 0.75% H2SO4 5.71 ND a 42.05
4 1% H2SO4 4.17 ND 44.81
5 2% H2SO4 4.83 ND 48.31
6 0.25% KOH 9.69 0.69 40.61
7 0.5% KOH 12.14 0.84 40.55
8 0.75% KOH 11.79 0.88 43.14
9 1% KOH 14.74 1.15 50.23
10 2% KOH 12.05 0.74 51.82
11 DI Water 10.93 0.74 33.94
a ND: Undetectable.
In the absence of a catalyst (H2SO4 and KOH), the dissolution of reducing sugars (xylose,
arabinose, and glucose) was not observed under the investigated conditions (Table 1, entry 11).
However, after dilute H2SO4 was added as the catalyst, the contents of reducing sugars in the
hydrolysates enhanced sharply (Table 1, entries 1–5). The productions of xylose, arabinose, and
glucose increased from 1995.35 mg/L to 8258.9 mg/L, 510.5 mg/L to 711.0 mg/L, and 166.85 mg/L
to 613.3 mg/L with the acid concentration increased from 0.25% to 2.0%, respectively. This result
indicated that about 74.74% of hemicellulose and 1.56% of cellulose could be extracted by 2.0% H2SO4
at 120 ◦C for 30 min. Therefore, the major compounds in the acid-treated bamboo residues may
be cellulose and lignin. This phenomenon illustrated that a higher acid concentration benefited the
dissolution of bamboo hemicellulose, especially for xylose during the pretreatment process. In addition,
the hemicellulose structure of bamboo was elucidated as arabinoxylan oligosaccharides with xylose
as the backbone and arabinose as the side chain [27]. Compared with xylose (16.61–68.83%), about
25.52–35.55% of arabinose was removed during dilute H2SO4 pretreatment, which suggested that the
main chain of bamboo hemicellulose breaks faster than the side chain. However, glucose, xylose, and
arabinose could not be detected in the KOH-pretreated hydrolysates (Table 1, entries 6–10), which
suggested that dilute alkali pretreatment showed less power for the dissolution of hemicellulose
and cellulose from bamboo than dilute acid pretreatment, which was consistent with the previous
reports [2]. As shown in Table 1, xylose was the dominating sugar in the liquid fractions, and its
content increased gradually as the pretreatment acid concentration increased. Moreover, it was found
that arabinose was the secondary sugar constituent in the liquid fractions, and the yield of glucose
was much lower than that of the former two. These results indicated that the dilute acid pretreatment
mainly promotes the dissolution of hemicellulose rather than cellulose.
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The hydrolyzed residues were simultaneously subjected to sugar analysis to verify the effect of
pretreatments on the change of bamboo composition (Table 2). The contents of xylose and arabinose
decreased gradually as the concentration of dilute acid increased (Table 2, entries 1–5), which was
consistent with the results in Table 1. Moreover, a sugar composition analysis of dilute alkali-pretreated
bamboo showed that the contents of major monosaccharides were kept stable in different KOH
concentrations. This phenomenon suggested that cellulose and hemicellulose did not change much
after the dilute alkali pretreatment. No monosaccharides could be detected in the hydrolysates after
the dilute alkali and DI water pretreatments, which may be due to their further conversion into formic
acid, acetic acid, furfural, etc. [17].
An FT-IR spectra of the bamboo residues obtained from dilute acid and dilute alkali pretreatments
was performed to complete the study of all the samples from the experimental design (Figure 5).
A band near 1733 cm−1 was ascribed to the stretching of C=O in hemicelluloses [28]. However, the
absorption of this band decreased with the increment of sulfuric acid concentration, which suggested
that the hemicellulose partly dissolved during the pretreatment process. Additionally, strong bonds
at 1205 cm−1 (OH in-plane bending in cellulose I and cellulose II), 1160 cm−1 (C–O–C stretching
asymmetric), 1100 cm−1 (glucose ring-stretching asymmetric), 898 cm−1 (β-glycosidic linkages between
glucose unites in cellulose) could be observed both in dilute acid and alkali pretreated samples [27]. The
strong bands at 1596 cm−1 and 1267 cm−1 corresponded to the aromatic skeletal vibration breathing
with C=O stretching and vibration of the guaiacyl ring of lignin, respectively [16], which suggested that
hemicelluloses could be removed effectively during the pretreatment process, resulting in the increment
of the relative content of lignin in the bamboo residues. Therefore, the FT-IR results showed that the
relative amount of the lignin and cellulose increased during the dilute acid/alkaline pretreatment
process, and the change of the chemical composition of bamboo may affect the catalytic ability of the
following prepared bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic solid acid.
Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. FT-IR spectra of dilute acid and alkali pretreated bamboo ((A) spectra of dilute acid pretreated
bamboo; (B) spectra of dilute alkali pretreated bamboo).
2.3. Hydrolysis of Corncob with Bamboo-Derived Carbonaceous Magnetic Solid Acid
It should be noted that the pretreatment conditions had a great influence on the catalytic
performance of the prepared bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic solid acid. In this study,
experiments were executed for the catalytic hydrolysis of corncob at 120 ◦C for 30 min via the prepared
magnetic solid acids. The main components of the hydrolysates and corncob solid residues were
shown in Tables 3 and 4. The basic trend of xylose, arabinose, and glucose yields decreased when the
pretreatment concentration of H2SO4 rose from 0.25% to 2%, which may be due to the reduction of
the carbohydrates contents in the H2SO4-pretreated bamboo residues [29]. A higher carbohydrate
content can achieve higher surface areas of specific materials during carbonization, which may be
because an incomplete carbonization process is primarily the process of carbohydrates dehydrating
and becoming volatile [18]. Moreover, the acidity of solid acids enhanced when prepared by a higher
H2SO4 concentration. During the hydrolysis process, the obtained reducing sugar will be further
catalyzed to form other products, such as furfural, 5-hydroxymethylfurfural, and so on [30]. However,
the opposite phenomenon was observed for bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid prepared by dilute
alkali pretreatment. When the KOH concentration was raised from 0.25% to 2%, the yields of xylose,
arabinose, and glucose increased from 1856.2 mg/L to 2601.0 mg/L, 27.4 mg/L to 402.7 mg/L, and
672.5 mg/L to 1226.2 mg/L, respectively. This phenomenon may be because lignin was partly removed
during the dilute alkali pretreatment, leaving most of the carbohydrates behind [31]. Therefore,
higher reducing sugars yields could be obtained from the solid acid prepared by high concentration
alkali-pretreated bamboo. In addition, solid acid prepared by authohydrolysis presented the lowest
reducing sugars productivity, which may be ascribed to the weak damage strength of the bamboo
structure under mild conditions. The highest reducing sugars yield of 37.17% could be obtained from
bamboo-derived carbonaceous magnetic solid acid prepared by 0.25% H2SO4-pretreated bamboo. The
prepared catalyst possessed a good catalytic performance for the conversion of hemicellulose into
xylose and arabinose without further dehydration to form other products, which may be due to its
moderate acidity and crystallinity.
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Table 3. Effect of the pretreatment conditions on the catalytic performance of bamboo-derived magnetic
solid acid (mg/L).
Entry Sample Xylose Arabinose Glucose
1 0.25% H2SO4 4643.40 662.80 1111.30
2 0.5% H2SO4 3100.05 492.15 1100.90
3 0.75% H2SO4 2284.05 360.20 683.6
4 1% H2SO4 3356.75 497.80 991.40
5 2% H2SO4 2259.40 318.40 219.50
6 0.25% KOH 1856.20 278.40 672.50
7 0.5% KOH 2642.85 366.55 668.50
8 0.75% KOH 2358.30 320.90 562.90
9 1% KOH 2034.75 302.4 850.80
10 2% KOH 2601.00 402.70 1226.20
11 DI Water 286.90 25.55 386.45
Reaction conditions: 1 g of corncob, 0.2 g of bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid, 20.0 mL of DI water, 300 rpm,
120 ◦C and 30 min.
Table 4. Analysis of corncob solid residue after catalysis (mg/L).
Entry Sample Xylose Arabinose Glucose
1 0.25% H2SO4 22.35 0.00 1172.05
2 0.5% H2SO4 46.30 0.00 1288.85
3 0.75% H2SO4 205.85 0.10 874.35
4 1% H2SO4 39.20 0.00 1150.00
5 2% H2SO4 63.55 0.00 1193.85
6 0.25% KOH 42.00 0.00 1038.50
7 0.5% KOH 44.30 0.00 1073.10
8 0.75% KOH 105.30 0.65 959.90
9 1% KOH 197.15 0.50 817.05
10 2% KOH 0.00 0.00 1004.10
11 DI Water 0.00 0.00 999.05
Determining the recyclability of a catalyst is important to evaluate its efficiency based on economic
and environmental factors. The solid acids prepared in this study had the characteristic of being
easily separated due to their magnetic properties. In this study, the recyclability of the prepared
bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid (pretreated by 0.25% H2SO4) was performed, and the results are
shown in Figure 6. After three recycle runs, the prepared catalyst remained active for the conversion
of corncob into reducing sugar. In comparison to the fresh catalyst, the yields of xylose, arabinose,
and glucose decreased slightly from 4643.4 mg/L to 3902.5 mg/L, 662.8 mg/L to 455.5 mg/L, and
1111.3 mg/L to 805.4 mg/L after three recycles, respectively, which suggested that the prepared
catalyst had good reusability. Compared with conventional solid acids, the biomass-based magnetic
solid acid used in this study has the advantages of easy recycling, moderate acidity, and widely
resourced. Moreover, it possessed good catalytic performance for the conversion of lignocellulosic raw
materials into reducing sugars.
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Figure 6. Recyclability of the bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid (pretreated by 0.25% H2SO4).
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials
The bamboo used in the experiment was collected from Hunan Province, China. Prior to the
experiments, the bamboo was decorticated, ground, and sieved to about 40-mesh size. The obtained
particles were oven-dried at 55 ◦C to a constant weight. The compositional analysis (glucose, xylose,
arabinose, and lignin) of the bamboo was performed according to an established National Renewable
Energy Laboratory procedure [32] with a resulting composition of 49.1 wt.% glucose, 12.0 wt.% xylose,
2.0 wt.% arabinose, and 37.1 wt.% lignin.
The corncob used in this study was obtained from Shandong Province, China. Before the
experiments, corncob was ground to pass through a 40-mesh screen, and then dewaxed with a 2:1 (v/v)
acetone/ethanol mixture in a Soxhlet extractor (1000 mL, Synthware Glass Co. Ltd., Beijing, China) for
6 h. The dewaxed corncob was oven-dried at 60 ◦C to constant weight and milled for 6 h (300 rpm)
with a ball-milling machine (DECO-PBM-V, Deco Co. Ltd., Hunan, China). The composition of the
dewaxed corncob was 38.1 wt.% glucose, 31.9 wt.% xylose, 4.2 wt.% arabinose, and 25.8 wt.% lignin.
Chemicals FeCl3•6H2O (AR, ≥99.0%), H2SO4 (AR, ≥98.0%), ethanol (AR, ≥99.0%),
phenolphthalein (AR, ≥99.0%), and NaOH (AR, ≥99.0%) were purchased from Kermel Co. Ltd.
(Tianjin, China). Standard reagents, including glucose (HPLC, ≥99.0%), xylose (HPLC, ≥99.0%),
arabinose (HPLC, ≥98.0%) were purchased from Shanghai Sigma-Aldrich Trading Co. Ltd. (Shanghai,




The Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrum of the prepared bamboo-derived magnetic
solid acid was recorded on a spectrophotometer (Tensor 27, Bruker Optics, Karlsruhe, Germany).
An acid-base titration test was performed to verify the free hydrogen ion (H+) concentration in the
bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid. In briefly, 0.1 g of catalyst was added into 20 mL of NaCl solution
(20 mmol/L), and then stirred for 24 h (100 rpm) at room temperature. Subsequently, the mixture was
filtered, and a liquid fraction (5 mL) was titrated with 50 mmol/L of NaOH solution. Phenolphthalein
was used as the indicator. Experiments were done in triplicate, and the average value was obtained.
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the prepared catalysts were detected in the 2θ range of 10◦ to
90◦ on a Bruker D8 ADVANCE X-ray diffractometer (Karlsruhe, Germany) with Cu Kα radiation. The
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thermostability of the samples was tested with thermogravimetric analysis (TA Q200, New Castle, DE,
USA).
3.2.2. Two-Step Preparation of Bamboo-Derived Magnetic Carbonaceous Solid Acid
The hydrothermal pretreatment of bamboo was carried out in a high-pressure reactor (SLM-100,
Shenlang Co. Ltd., Beijing, China). In this study, a mixture of 10 g of feedstock and 100 mL of liquid
(KOH/H2SO4/water) was added into the reactor. The concentrations of the KOH and H2SO4 solution
were 0.25%, 0.5%, 0.75%, 1%, and 2% respectively. A control group was performed using DI water
to compare with dilute acid and alkali pretreatments. The pretreatment time, temperature, and the
agitation rate were 120 ◦C, 30 min, and 300 rpm, respectively. Once the reaction finished, flowing water
was used to cool the reactor quickly. After that, the mixture was separated by filtration. Solid residue
was washed with DI water several times and dried at 60 ◦C overnight for the following preparation
of bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid. The liquid products were determined by high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC, Waters 2414, America) coupled with a refractive index detector (RID)
and a Bio-rad Aminex HPX-87H (300 × 7.8 mm) column. Five mM of H2SO4 was employed as the
eluent with a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min at 60 ◦C.
Five g of pretreated residue was dispersed in 500 mL of the FeCl3 •6H2O solution (10 mmol/L),
and then stirred at room temperature (150 rpm) for 5 h. After impregnation, bamboo was carbonized
at 500 ◦C for 1 h under nitrogen atmosphere to produce the bamboo carbon. The bamboo-derived
carbon was mixed with a concentrated sulfuric acid at a ratio of 1:10 (g/mL) and sonicated for 15 min.
Subsequently, the mixture was heated under vigorous at 90 ◦C for 10 h to introduce the sulfo-group
(–SO3H) to the surface of the bamboo-derived magnetic solid precursor. After the reaction, the mixture
was diluted with DI water and dried in a vacuum oven at 80 ◦C for 12 h.
3.2.3. Hydrolysis of Corncob by Bamboo-Derived Magnetic Solid Acid
One g of ball-milled corncob, 0.2 g of bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid, and 20 mL of DI water
were mixed first and ultrasonicated for 30 min, and then added into the reactor. The reaction time,
temperature, and the agitation was 120 ◦C, 30 min, and 300 rpm, respectively. At the same time, a
catalyst-free reaction including 1 g of ball-milled corncob and 20 mL of DI water was also conducted
at the same reaction conditions. After the reaction, the product was filtered with a 0.22-μm syringe.
Liquid fractions were stored in the fridge prior to HPLC analysis, as mentioned above. Solid residues
were washed with DI water several times and oven-dried at 60 ◦C to a constant weight.
3.2.4. Recyclability of Catalyst
After reaction, the bamboo-derived magnetic solid acid catalyst was separated by a magnet. The
obtained catalyst was washed with DI water and oven-dried at 70 ◦C for 6 h for the next catalytic run.
4. Conclusions
The conversion of corncob into reducing sugars was achieved using bamboo-derived
carbonaceous magnetic solid acid as the catalyst. The prepared catalysts contained –SO3H, –COOH,
and polycyclic aromatic, and the number of H+ sites was from 0.6487 mmol/g to 2.3204 mmol/g.
Comparing with the catalysts prepared by dilute alkali and DI water pretreatments, bamboo-derived
carbonaceous magnetic solid acid prepared by dilute acid-pretreated bamboo showed better catalytic
activity for the production of reducing sugars. The highest reducing sugars yield of 37.17% could
be obtained using 0.25% of H2SO4-pretreated bamboo-derived carbonaceous solid acid as catalyst at
120 ◦C for 30 min.
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Abstract: The depletion of fossil fuel has drawn growing attention towards the utilization of renewable
biomass for sustainable energy production. Technologies for the production of algae derived biofuel
has attracted wide attention in recent years. Direct thermochemical conversion of algae obtained
biocrude oil with poor fuel quality due to the complex composition of algae. Thus, catalysts are
required in such process to remove the heteroatoms such as oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur. This article
reviews the recent advances in catalytic systems for the direct catalytic conversion of algae, as well as
catalytic upgrading of algae-derived oil or biocrude into liquid fuels with high quality. Heterogeneous
catalysts with high activity in deoxygenation and denitrogenation are preferable for the conversion of
algae oil to high-grade liquid fuel. The paper summarized the influence of reaction parameters and
reaction routes for the catalytic conversion process of algae from critical literature. The development
of new catalysts, conversion conditions, and efficiency indicators (yields and selectivity) from different
literature are presented and compared. The future prospect and challenges in general utilization of
algae are also proposed.
Keywords: algae; bio-oil; thermochemical conversion; catalytic upgrading; high-grade liquid fuel
1. Introduction
The development of renewable and sustainable fuels is heavily required worldwide due to the
depletion of finite fossil fuels [1,2]. In addition, the combustion of fossil fuels has caused several
environmental problems, including global warming and environmental pollution [3]. Consequently,
much of the attention has been drawn to alternatives such as biofuels from renewable biomass resources,
which are able to mitigate CO2 emission [4,5]. Usually, sugar or oil crops, and non-edible lignocellulosic
feedstocks are applied for the production of the first- and second-generation liquid biofuels [6–9].
Different from terrestrial crops, algae are also attractive feedstock due to the advantages such as high
lipid accumulation, short growth cycle, and the ability to grow in aquatic environments [5,10,11].
Generally, algal biomass accumulates about 20–50 wt % lipids based on the dry weight of biomass,
and some species even have more than 60% lipids content [12–15]. In addition, some kind of natural
algae can fix nitrogen, phosphorus, and heavy metals in waste water and polluted lakes [12,16,17].
Thus, algae cultivation cooperating with waste water treatment not only relieves the environmental
pollution, but also offers the resource for the generation of renewable energy.
Varieties of technologies for algal biofuel production have been developed in recent decades.
As shown in Figure 1, the methods of utilization of algae generally include bio-chemical conversion,
lipid extraction, transesterification, and thermochemical conversion. Biochemical conversion mainly
produces bioethanol from the fermentation of algal sugar [18,19]. Macroalgae with high saccharides
content are preferred in such process [20]. However, different kinds of algae need different enzymes
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for their conversion. Since algae contain considerable amount of lipids, extraction techniques are used
to produce algal oil, which mainly consists of triglycerides and free fatty acids [21]. The extracted
oil can be transesterified to biodiesel (defined as fatty acid alkyl esters, FAAE) over acid or base
catalysts [22,23]. The traditional acid/base catalysts might corrode the equipment and cost a lot.
Another way to produce biodiesel from algae is through in situ transesterification of algal feedstock
with the aid of solvent. Technologies such as microwave, ultrasound, or supercritical fluid are usually
applied in this process to enhance the biodiesel yield [24–28]. Biodiesel has the advantages of high
biodegradability and renewability. Nonetheless, the extraction–transesterification process only utilizes
the lipid fraction of algae, leaving the other parts (i.e., sugars and proteins) still remaining in algal
cells [29]. In addition, not all kinds of algae have high lipid content. Some species of low-lipid algae
contain lipid less than 15 wt % [5,11,16,17,30]. Moreover, in order to increase the content of lipids in
algae, many researchers focused on the cultivation of algae, which required suitable temperature, pH,
nutrient, some rigorous conditions and so on, resulting in extra expense [31–33].
 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram for conversion of algae into biofuel.
Researchers have been seeking for the method to fully utilize the components in algae. Among
the technologies, thermochemical routes are viable for the utilization of the entire algal cell, including
lipids, sugars, and proteins. Thermochemical conversion can be classified to pyrolysis, hydrothermal
liquefaction (HTL) and gasification [10,34]. Gasification produces mainly gas fuels (CH4 and H2) at
high temperatures, while liquid bio-oil is obtained via pyrolysis and HTL [35]. Pyrolysis of dried algae
produces bio-oil, biochar, and gas products via thermal degradation of feedstock at relatively high
temperatures (300–700 ◦C) [36]. The HTL process usually conducts at mild temperatures (200–450 ◦C)
but high pressure (4–22 MPa), which requires high-pressure resistant equipment [37,38]. Since
dehydration of algae feedstock requires energy, hydrothermal liquefaction is favorable for wet biomass
conversion. Thus, a great deal of studies focused on the thermochemical conversion of algae, in an
attempt to convert the whole algae into a mixture of gases, liquid, and solids. The higher heating value
(HHV) of bio-oil obtained from thermochemical conversion is around 30 MJ/kg, higher than the algae
material itself [39–42].
However, the problem is that the composition of bio-oil obtained from direct thermochemical
conversion of algae is complex, containing hydrocarbons, aromatics, organic oxygenates,
and nitrogenous compounds, because of the complexity of algae [5,43–45]. The high oxygen content
reduces the heating value of bio-oil, while the high nitrogen content makes the bio-oil not suitable for
combustion. In addition, biodiesel obtained from transesterification and bio-oil from thermochemical
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conversion have drawbacks such as poorer chemical stability, higher viscosity, and lower energy
density compared with petroleum-based liquid fuel [46–48]. In order to improve the selectivity of target
products and the quality of biofuel, thermochemical conversion of algae and the upgrading process in
the presence of catalysts are developed. On the one hand, one-step catalytic thermochemical conversion
of algae is able to increase the bio-oil yield and reduce the content of oxygen and heteroatoms with a
proper catalyst. Usually, heterogeneous catalysts such as zeolite are employed in the thermochemical
process. The obtained bio-oil has higher energy density and lower oxygen content, as well as a
much higher aromatic hydrocarbon content [49–51]. On the other hand, the extracted algal oil,
biodiesel, and biocrude obtained from direct thermochemical conversion can go through an upgrading
process (hydroprocessing) for obtaining high-grade liquid fuels (mainly hydrocarbons) [52–54].
Therefore, catalysts with high activity in deoxygenation and denitrogenation are highly preferred in
algae biorefinery.
This article focuses on the catalytic thermochemical conversion (pyrolysis and HTL) of algae
as well as the catalytic upgrading of algal oil or biocrude to high-grade liquid fuels. In this review,
the characteristics of biofuels from direct thermochemical conversion in recent research, the catalytic
performances of catalysts on algae feedstock and bio-oil conversion are overviewed systematically,
and the selection of catalysts is summarized in detail.
2. Production of Biofuel from Direct Conversion of Algae
2.1. Algal Oil from Lipid Extraction and Transformation to Biodiesel
Algal lipids are regarded as a renewable source for the production of the third-generation
biofuel [55]. The methods of lipid extraction from algae have been studied for decades, which
are classified into mechanical and chemical methods [56]. Chemical methods are generally solvent
assisted extraction, including Soxhlet extraction and supercritical fluid extraction, while mechanical
methods include grinding, bead beating, ultrasound, and microwave [57–60]. Organic solvents such as
chloroform and methanol (Bligh and Dyer method) are frequently used [61], most of which are harmful
to the environment and human health [62]. In addition, the lipids in algal cells can hardly be fully
extracted when a single method is applied. Since algae have multi-layered cell walls, the mechanical
methods combined with chemical methods are used in the extraction process for the disruption of algal
cell walls and enhancing the lipid yield. However, the cost and energy-intensive mechanical methods
for cell disruption and lipids extraction make the process less attractive and limit its industrialization.
Nevertheless, the selectivity of extracted lipids becomes poor when the lipid yield enhances,
due to the fact that the solvents with high extraction efficiency usually extract more compositions from
algae, containing neutral lipids (triglycerides), glycolipids, phospholipids, chlorophyll, carotenoid,
and sterol [13,63]. For example, lipids extracted from algae by hexane contained a high fraction of
neutral lipids, while chloroform/methanol and hexane/isopropanol mixture gave a higher composition
of polar lipids [63]. According to the US Department of energy’s standard, the N, O and S content in
upgraded algal fuels should be <0.05%, <1% and 0, respectively [64]. Due to the high oxygen content
and existence of nitrogen and sulfur, algal derived oil is unsuitable to directly use in diesel engines.
Consequently, the extracted lipids need to be hydrotreated to high-grade hydrocarbons. Technologies
developed in the petroleum refinery for deoxygenation, denitrogenation, and desulfurization can be
directly applied in hydrotreatment of algal lipids [12].
Furthermore, triglycerides and free fatty acid in algal lipids can be transformed into biodiesel via
transesterification with alcohol, which exhibits better performance in diesel engines [22]. However,
the oxygen content of biodiesel is still high, resulting in many drawbacks such as low stability and
poor flow property at low temperature. Thus, biodiesel itself is only used as an additive in diesel
engines [2,12]. In order to get algae-derived high-grade liquid fuels, which can be directly combusted
in diesel engines, the upgrading process is needed to remove the heteroatoms in algal oil or algae
derived biodiesel, and convert them into diesel-range hydrocarbons.
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2.2. Bio-Oil from Direct Pyrolysis
Heating biomass in the absence of air or oxygen for thermal degradation at relatively high
temperatures is called pyrolysis. Usually, temperature between 300–700 ◦C is applied [2]. In some cases,
the pyrolysis temperature is over 800 ◦C or below 300 ◦C [65]. Bio-oil, biochar, and gaseous products
are obtained via pyrolysis. Direct pyrolysis can be classified into slow pyrolysis (SP), fast pyrolysis (FP),
and microwave assisted pyrolysis (MAP). In slow pyrolysis, the heating rate is relatively slow (between
0.1–1 ◦C·s−1) so that the process of heating cannot be ignored [65]. It is reported that the heating rate
had an influence on the yields and distribution of oil products from the slow pyrolysis of lignocellulosic
biomass [66,67]. In fast pyrolysis, the temperature rises to the designated temperature within seconds
(>100 ◦C·s−1). The bio-oil yields from fast pyrolysis are usually higher than slow pyrolysis because the
high heating rate makes the vapor products stay in the reactor within only seconds [65,68]. Recently,
microwave pyrolysis is considered as an efficient way for biomass conversion. Microwaves can be
controlled easily with instantaneous start-up and shut-off with high heating efficiency [17]. The
pyrolysis atmosphere is reported to have an influence on the pyrolytic products [17,69]. Because
algae are poor absorbers of microwaves, suitable absorbers such as activated carbon are mixed with
the feedstock [65]. There are several parameters influencing the yields and properties of pyrolysis
products. Expected heating rate and pyrolysis atmosphere, pyrolysis temperature, time, and particle
size of feedstock have shown influence on pyrolysis products [65]. For example, high temperature and
residence time usually resulted in high bio-oil yield and complex composition of bio-oil, while higher
yield of oil was obtained from microalgae with a larger particle size in MAP [17,70].
However, the residue (%) from pyrolysis of algae is usually over 30%, which indicates that
pyrolysis of algae is not able to convert the whole algal cell. Even at 700 ◦C, fast pyrolysis of Chlorella
vulgaris, Schizochytrium limacinum, Arthrospira platensis, and Nannochloropsis oculate yielded residue of
39%, 48%, 36%, and 48%, respectively [71]. Since pyrolysis at a relatively high temperature cannot
selectively degrade only one component (i.e., lipids, sugars or proteins) from algae, the composition of
bio-oil is complex. Recent research on direct (non-catalytic) pyrolysis of algae are summarized and
listed in Table 1. It can be seen that, whatever the method of pyrolysis is applied, the oxygen and
nitrogen content of bio-oil are too high to be directly used in diesel engines. The high oxygen content of
pyrolytic bio-oil results in low HHV and poor stability, and the combustion of the high nitrogen content
bio-oil may generate NOx and cause air pollution [2,5]. Therefore, developing strategies for improving
the quality of pyrolytic bio-oil becomes a hot topic. Since different components of algae have different
thermal stability, the degradation temperature influences the selectivity of products in bio-oil. Recently,
researchers have developed fractional pyrolysis of algae, which is separate conversion of the three
main components (lipids, carbohydrates and proteins) by controlling the pyrolytic temperature and to
realize the multistep conversion. Fractional pyrolysis of cyanobacteria from water booms was studied,
and it was found that fractional pyrolysis separated the degradation of different components in algae
and improved the selectivity of products in bio-oil [72,73]. However, the stepwise pyrolysis made
the process complex and might require extra energy consumption, which increased the cost. Thus,
one-step catalytic pyrolysis to remove O and N during the thermal degradation process is favorable for
the production of high-grade green diesel.
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Table 1. Properties of bio-oil from non-catalytic pyrolysis.






C H O N
Nannochloropsis oculata FP 500 - - - - - 33.4 [74]
Nannochloropsis
sp. residue SP 400 31.1 56.1 7.6 30.1 5.3 24.4 [75]
Scenedesmus dimorphus SP 500 40.0 74.7 10.6 8.3 5.8 28.5 [76]
Cyanobacteria SP 300 9.8 66.0 8.6 14.8 10.7 32.0 [73]
C. vulgaris remnants FP 500 53 51.4 8.3 27.5 12.8 24.6 [77]
C. vulgaris FP 400 72 61.0 8.2 24.8 6.0 28.9 [78]
Chlorella sp. MAP 490 28.6 65.4 7.8 16.5 10.3 30.7 [79]
Chlorella sp. MAP 550 57 65.7 9.3 15.8 8.5 32.4 [80]
2.3. Biocrude from Direct Hydrothermal Liquefaction
Hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) of algae is usually conducted in a pressurized water environment
(4-28 MPa) at a relatively moderate temperature (200–450 ◦C) [3,37,38,81,82]. At elevated temperature
and pressure, the properties (e.g., solubility) of water change, which promote the degradation of
macromolecules in algae to small molecular compounds [5,37]. HTL is considered to be a favorable
technique for the conversion of wet algae due to no need for the dewatering process. Like pyrolysis,
HTL also has the ability to utilize all of the algae including lipids, carbohydrates, and proteins. After
HTL, liquid products, solid residues and gas products are obtained. The water-insoluble phase of liquid
products can be recovered by extraction using organic solvents, and the obtained oil-like products are
called biocrude. The water-soluble phase separated from liquid products containing nutrients (e.g., N,
P, Mg and K) makes up a large fraction, which can be recycled for microalgae cultivation and anaerobic
digestion [81,83–86].
Compared with pyrolysis, the yield of solid residue from HTL of algae was around 20% at
350 ◦C [87–89]. In other words, the conversion of algae via HTL is higher than pyrolysis even when
HTL is conducted at relative mild temperatures. This is probably due to the high solubility of some
components in water. A summary of the yields and properties of biocrude from direct (non-catalytic)
HTL of algae is given in Table 2. In general, the biocrude obtained from HTL has higher HHV
compared with pyrolysis oil. The nitrogen content of biocrude is relatively low because some fraction
of nitrogen remains in aqueous products. Despite the advantages of HTL, the biocrude composition
from HTL of algae is also complex. To gain a high biocrude yield, HTL treatment usually conducts at
high temperatures (>300 ◦C) [89,90]. The dissolution of proteins or saccharides which contain a high
proportion of N and O makes the quality of biocrude reduced and limits its commercialization [91].
Therefore, strategies for improving the biocrude yield and quality have drawn lots of researchers’
attention. With a proper catalyst, the yield of biocrude can be increased to a certain amount, whereas
the content of heteroatoms decreases via denitrogenation or deoxygenation [92,93]. In addition, HTL
of algae usually couples with the catalytic upgrading process for the production of high-quality biofuel
containing low oxygen and nitrogen.
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Elemental Composition (wt %) HHV
(MJ·kg−1) Ref.
C H O N
Scenedesmus sp. 250 ◦C, 7 min 20 66.1 8.6 20.8 4.5 31.2 [90]
Scenedesmus sp. 350 ◦C, 30 min 36 72.5 9.1 12.9 5.5 35.0 [90]
G. sulphuraria 350 ◦C, 6 min 28.1 78.2 11.4 4.2 4.6 38.2 [94]
L. digitata 350 ◦C, 15 min 17.6 70.5 7.8 17 4.0 32 [88]
L. hyperborea 350 ◦C, 15 min 9.8 72.8 7.7 14.9 3.7 33 [88]
Kirchneriella sp. 300 ◦C, 30 min 45.4 76.6 9.0 7.9 5.2 37.5 [89]
Algal blooms 300 ◦C, 60 min 18.4 73.5 9.0 10.9 6.6 35.5 [95]
Tetraselmis sp. 350 ◦C, 30 min 31.0 75.6 9,9 12.7 5.2 33.3 [96]
3. Catalytic Thermochemical Conversion of Algae
3.1. Catalytic Pyrolysis of Algae
The quality of bio-oil can be improved by using catalysts in pyrolysis. The oxygen content of
pyrolytic bio-oil needs to be reduced in order to improve the stability and heating value. In addition,
the high proportion of N atoms in the bio-oil should also be removed to meet the standard of combustion
fuel. With the aid of an appropriate catalyst, the pyrolytic pathway can be changed, and consequently
the selectivity of products is influenced [97]. Generally, catalysts such as zeolite are frequently applied
in catalytic pyrolysis, due to the high activity in deoxygenation, cracking, and dehydration [68,98].
Moreover, metal oxides and supported metal catalysts have also been explored for catalytic pyrolysis
of algae. This part overviews the performance of different types of catalysts on catalytic pyrolysis
of algae.
3.1.1. Zeolites
Zeolites are regarded as highly efficient catalysts for upgrading bio-oil from algae, due to the
suitable acidity, resistance of carbon deposition, and the ability to eliminate oxygen atoms without
hydrogen [98–100]. Of the zeolite catalysts, ZSM-5 is commonly used because of its adjustable acidity
and high performance in deoxygenation, decarboxylation, and decarbonylation [68]. Its acidity can be
controlled by varying the Si/Al ratio. High Si/Al ratio results in low acidity of the zeolite [68,101]. The
acid sites on zeolites make the macromolecules of algae degrade to compounds with small molecular
size. Subsequently, the formed compounds pass through deoxygenation or aromatization forming
reduced compounds such as hydrocarbons.
The performance of a catalyst on catalytic pyrolysis of algae can be evaluated by the bio-oil yield,
the oxygen and nitrogen content of bio-oil. Pyrolysis of macroalgae Enteromorpha clathrata over metal
modified Mg-Ce/ZSM-5 catalysts at 550 ◦C produced bio-oil with high quality [99]. The 1 mmol
Mg-Ce/ZSM-5 showed the ability to increase bio-oil yield from 33.77% (without catalyst) to 37.45% and
decrease the acid content. In addition, the average molecular weight of bio-oil obtained over such
catalyst seemed to decrease, with the content of gasoline-like (C5-C7) compounds increased. Primary
cracking and decarboxylation might occur due to the presence of 1 mmol Mg-Ce/ZSM-5. Catalytic
fast pyrolysis of spirulina sp. over different types of zeolites (ZSM-5, zeolite-β and zeolite-Y) was
performed [45]. The HHV of pyrolysate ranged over 30-37 MJ·kg−1, which was much higher than
that of algae feedstock. All types of zeolites facilitated the formation of aromatics (monoaromatics,
PAHs, and indoles). Cycloalkanes were formed over ZY and Zβ, while C2-C4 nitriles formed over
high acidity zeolites. Anash et al. studied the pyrolysis behavior of Chlamydomonas debaryana with
and without β-zeolite or activated carbon (AC) [102]. The yields of total hydrocarbons were highest
over β-zeolite than that over AC and without catalyst. The combination of hydrothermally carbonized
pretreatment and catalytic pyrolysis could effectively reduce nitrogen content of bio-oil, and produce
more hydrocarbons, including aromatics. It was found that AC catalyst was more likely to form coke
than β-zeolite. More detailed results of catalytic pyrolysis over zeolites were listed in Table 3.
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Table 3. Catalytic pyrolysis of algae over zeolites.
Feedstock Catalyst Condition Catalytic Performance Ref.
Spirulina Fe/HMS-ZSM5 500 ◦C, catalyst/algae = 0.5 Highest bio-oil yield: 37.8 %,hydrocarbon yield: 33.04 % [98]





Cyanobacteria MgAl4-LDO/ZSM-5 550 ◦C, catalyst/algae = 0.75
Maximum liquid yield:





















To summarize, catalysts applied for pyrolysis of algae usually have high activity in deoxygenation.
The deoxygenation performance of zeolites can be adjusted by changing the Si/Al ratio of the zeolite.
In addition, aromatization of pyrolytic products can be observed, generating abundant aromatics in
bio-oil. The increasing acidity of catalysts (low Si/Al ratio) results in promotion of aromatization [98,101].
After catalytic pyrolysis with zeolites, bio-oil with high HHV and low O/C ratio was obtained, but the
nitrogen content could hardly be reduced to meet the standard of commercial transportation fuel.
The bio-oil obtained from catalytic pyrolysis contained about 5% of N content [51,98,100,101,103].
To produce high-quality biofuel with low N content, catalysts with the ability to remove N in bio-oil
need to be developed. The bio-oil obtained from catalytic pyrolysis needs to be further upgraded by
catalysts such as sulfide CoMo/Al2O3 or NiMo/Al2O3, which have high activity in hydrodenitrogenation
(HDN) [2].
3.1.2. Other Catalysts
Except zeolites, other catalysts such as metal oxides and supported metal catalysts are applied
in catalytic pyrolysis. Transition metal such as nickel has high activity in C-C and C-O bonds
cleavage, resulting in high performance for decarbonylation and decarboxylation [12]. Furthermore,
reducible metal oxides are considered as a favorable support or catalyst because of their superior redox
properties and low carbon deposition rate [104]. It was found that the pyrolysis of Tetraselmis sp. and
Isochrysis sp. over Ni-Ce/Al2O3 and Ni-Ce/ZrO2 produced a higher yield of bio-oil (26 wt %) [105].
The catalysts exhibited strong deoxygenation and denitrogenation ability, with only 9–15% oxygen
remained and removal of 15–20% nitrogen from bio-oil. In addition, pyrolysis of Pavlova sp. over
Ce/Al2O3-based catalysts produced bio-oil with a low O/C ratio (0.1–0.15). MgCe/Al2O3 exhibited
the best performance on the reduction of oxygen content from 14.1 to 9.8 wt %, while NiCe/Al2O3
produced the highest hydrocarbon fraction [106]. Catalytic fast pyrolysis of Nannochloropsis oculate over
Co-Mo/γ-Al2O3 was carried out in an analytical micropyrolyzer coupled with a gas chromatograph/mass
spectrometer (py-GC-MS) [74]. It was found that aliphatic alkanes and alkenes, aromatic hydrocarbons,
and long-chain nitriles were the main products in bio-oil. Co-Mo/γ-Al2O3 catalyst could promote the
formation of 1-isocyanobutane and dimethylketene with 35% selectivity. In addition, catalytic pyrolysis
over Co-Mo/γ-Al2O3 produced pyrolysates with higher calorific value (33–39 MJ·kg−1) compared with
that of algal feedstock (18 MJ·kg−1).
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3.2. Catalytic HTL of Algae
3.2.1. Catalytic HTL with Homogeneous Catalysts
Because HTL is conducted in aqueous phase, water-soluble homogeneous catalysts can be used.
They commonly have the ability to improve biocrude yield or produce target compounds with high
selectivity. Generally, the homogeneous catalysts include acid catalysts (HCl, H2SO4 and other organic
acids), alkali catalysts (Na2CO3), or other inorganic salts. These catalysts usually promote bonds
cleavage, so the degradation of components in algae to small molecular compounds is facilitated. In the
presence of homogeneous catalysts, the dissolution of components from algae is facilitated and hence
the biocrude yield enhances. However, the homogeneous catalysts can hardly improve the quality of
biocrude. In other words, they have a weak influence on deoxygenation and denitrogenation of algal
biocrude [3]. A summary of recent works on catalytic HTL on homogeneous catalysts is displayed in
Table 4.
In general, the homogeneous catalysts used in HTL are catalysts with proper acidity or basicity.
Koley et al. studied the catalytic and non-catalytic HTL of wet Scenedesmus obliquus (Table 4) [107]. The
optimizations of HTL temperature, pressure, and residence time were conducted on both catalytic
and non-catalytic HTL. They found that 300 ◦C, 200 bar, and 60 min was the optimum condition
for obtaining the maximum yield of biocrude (35.7 wt %). By adding catalysts, the biocrude yield
increased and followed the order: acidic catalyst CH3COOH (45%) >HCOOH (40%) >HCl (39%) >
H2SO4 (38%) > H3BO3 (37%), and basic catalyst Na2CO3 (40%) > NaOH (38%) > Ca(OH)2 (37%) >
KOH (37%) > K2CO3 (36%). In addition, the acetic acid had the ability to reduce the oxygen content of
biocrude, resulting in a considerable HHV of 40.2 MJ·kg−1. However, the composition of biocrude in
the presence of CH3COOH was still complex, containing fatty acids, phenols, indoles, monoaromatics,
and N-heterocycles.
The effect of acidic, neutral and basic catalysts on the conversion of microalgae (Spirulina platensis)
by HTL at various temperatures was studied by Zhang et al. [108]. HCl and acetic acid were used
to create acidic condition, while KCl for neutral, and K2CO3 and KOH for basic conditions. Among
these catalysts, only acetic acid and KOH are found to positively influence the biocrude yield, which
was more obvious at lower temperatures. The acid and base catalysts promoted the degradation
of components in microalgae and suppressed the condensation reaction, resulting in lower average
molecular weight of biocrude. However, the distribution of compounds detected by GC-MS showed
little change even with the aid of acid or base catalysts.
Typically, Na2CO3 is a commonly-used homogeneous catalyst for HTL because of its ability to
enhance the biocrude yield. Shakya et al. studied the effect of temperature on the HTL of three kinds
of algal species Nannochloropsis, Pavlova, and Isochrysis over Na2CO3 [109]. It can be concluded that
the biocrude yield increased with the rise of temperature from 250 to 350 ◦C. The maximum biocrude
yields from HTL of three algae species followed the order: Nannochloropsis (48.67 wt %) > Isochrysis
(40.69 wt %) > Pavlova (39.96 wt %). When using Na2CO3 as the catalyst, the biocrude yield changed to
the order of Pavlova > Isochrysis >Nannochloropsis. The biocrude yields of algae with high carbohydrates
content (Pavlova and Isochrysis) increased at higher temperatures (300–350 ◦C) with the aid of Na2CO3,
whereas the high-protein-containing algae (Nannochloropsis) showed higher yield of biocrude at lower
temperature (i.e., 250 ◦C). However, the conversion of algae with Na2CO3 did not significantly improve
biocrude properties. The biocrudes obtained were still not suitable for application in transportation.
Overall, homogeneous catalysts have a strong impact on the products yields, especially enhancing
the biocrude yields. This is probably ascribed to the degradation ability of these catalysts to create
an acid or basic condition. There were few reports about the deoxygenation and denitrogenation
ability of homogeneous catalysts. Thus, the quality of biocrude from HTL can hardly be improved
by homogeneous catalysts. The biocrude obtained cannot meet the standard for transportation fuel.
Furthermore, the acidity and basicity of catalysts might influence the pH value of biocrude and lead
to corrosion to the equipment. The homogeneous catalysts can hardly be recovered after reaction,
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and this leads to further expense [3,82]. Therefore, finding catalysts with good reusability and highly
efficient for deoxygenation and denitrogenation is pressingly required.




















◦C, 200 bar, 1 h 40.2 HHV: 40.2 MJ·kg−1, N%: 4.7% [107]
KOH Spirulinaplatensis 300
◦C, 35 min 30.1
Positive effect on biocrude yield,












300 ◦C, 1 h 63.9
The best biocrude quality, HHV:








◦C, 0.5 h, 120 bar 21.23 HHV: 33.36 MJ·kg−1 [111]
KOH Ulva prolifera 290 ◦C, 10 min 26.7
Biocrude yield increased from
12.0 wt % to 26.7 wt % with KOH;






270 ◦C, 45 min 20.1 The highest bio-oil yield wasachieved over Na2CO3
[113]
3.2.2. Catalytic HTL with Heterogeneous Catalysts
The heterogeneous catalysts, which exist in different phases with the reaction media, are usually
solid catalysts [114]. Heterogeneous catalysts can be easily recovered after reaction, therefore reducing
the cost of the process [115,116]. Conversion of algae in the presence of heterogeneous catalysts
might cover the deficiency of homogeneous catalysts. Commonly, heterogeneous catalysts include
zeolites (e.g., H-ZSM-5), supported metal catalysts (Pt/C), and other metal oxide supported catalysts
(e.g., sulfide CoMo/Al2O3 and Ni/TiO2) [117–119]. These materials have strong activity for bonds
cleavage, resulting in facilitation of macromolecule degradation and conversion of oxygenates and
nitrogenates to high-grade hydrocarbons. As a result, biocrude with low viscosity, high HHV, and low
N content is produced in the presence of heterogeneous catalysts.
The effects of heterogeneous catalysts on the yield and quality of biocrude are summarized in
Table 5. After screening, the majority of the catalysts listed in the table are supported metal catalysts
and can be recycled several times. For example, magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) were synthesized for
microalgae separation and catalytic HTL by Egesa et al. [115]. Firstly, the MNPs were used for separation
of algae from the culture medium, with a separation efficiency of 99% achieved. Then, the MNPs
were applied in catalytic HTL for the production of biocrude from microalgae. The biocrude yield
significantly increased from 23.2% (without catalyst) to 37.1% in the presence of Zn/Mg-ferrite MNPs.
Moreover, the percentage of hydrocarbons increased by 26.4%, and the percentage of heptadecane
increased by 27.8%, while the percentage of oxygenates and N-containing compounds decreased. This
indicated the catalysts had activity in deoxygenation and denitrogenation. In addition, the MNPs
could be easily recovered and recycled several times.
Additionally, noble metal catalysts such as commercial Pd/C, Ru/C and Pt/C are widely used in
algae conversion and show excellent catalytic performance. Liu et al. reported a two-step catalytic
conversion of algae (Spirulina) via solvent extraction followed by catalytic HTL of the extracted
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residue [120]. In the extraction process, ethanol was found to be the best solvent with the highest
extraction efficiency, and the introduction of MgSO4 could produce ethyl esters from fatty acids. The
lipid extracted residue was treated by HTL in the presence of commercial Pd/C, Pt/C, Ru/C, Rh/C,
and Pd/HZSM-5. Among all catalysts, Rh/C exhibited the best performance in catalytic conversion of
algae, producing 50.98% yield of biocrude with 30.7 MJ·kg−1 HHV. The O and N content of biocrude
obtained from HTL over Rh/C decreased significantly from 32.2% and 7.1% to 23.6% and 4.4%,
respectively. In addition, the percentage of hydrocarbons in biocrude obtained over Rh/C based on
GC-MS results was 55.7%. Xu et al. studied the catalytic effects of Pt/C, Ru/C and Pt/C + Ru/C on the
HTL of Chlorella in the presence of H2 (Table 5) [117]. They divided the biocrude into water-soluble
biocrude (WSB) and water-insoluble biocrude (WISB). The addition of catalysts could decrease the
fraction of WSB but increase WISB fraction. At optimized conditions, Pt/C and Ru/C led to the highest
carbon (63.6% and 74.2%) and hydrogen (7.3% and 8.4%) contents but lowest oxygen (14.1% and
9.2%) and nitrogen (12.2% and 7.1%) contents, and the highest HHV (29.7 and 35.6 MJ·kg−1) for WSB
and WISB fraction, respectively. The water insoluble biocrude obtained from HTL of algae over Pt/C
contained amides (48.2%), hydrocarbons (17.7%), acids (12.8%), and phenols (7.7%). In addition,
catalytic HTL produced biocrude with more low boiling point fractions.
Apart from noble metal catalysts, the application of non-noble metal catalysts in algae HTL
has drawn lots of attention due to their low cost and high activity in bonds cleavage. Among the
non-noble metals, nickel, cobalt, iron, and molybdenum are proved to be active in deoxygenation
and denitrogenation [2]. Kohansal et al. conducted the HTL of Scenedesmus obliquus in the presence
of Ni-based catalysts (Ni/AC, Ni/AC-CeO2 nanorods and Ni/CeO2 nanorods) [121]. The optimum
condition for the catalytic HTL of microalgae over the catalysts was to set at 324.12 ◦C, 43.52 min,
and 19.90 wt % feedstock. With the addition of heterogeneous catalysts, the biocrude yields over three
catalysts were higher than that from a non-catalytic process. The highest biocrude yield of 41.87% was
achieved over Ni/AC-CeO2 nanorods, with the HHV of 38.57 MJ·kg−1. In the presence of Ni-based
catalysts, the percentage of hydrocarbons in biocrude was higher than that of the non-catalytic biocrude,
but the content of nitrogen-containing compounds was also higher.
Overall, heterogeneous catalysts perform better than homogeneous catalysts in terms of the
improvement of algal biocrude quality. In addition, the yield of biocrude can be improved in the
presence of heterogeneous catalysts. The catalysts can be easily recovered and reused after HTL,
but the coke formation is still the major problem during catalytic HTL. However, in the previous
literature, the contents of oxygen and nitrogen in the obtained biocrude are still too high to satisfy the
standard of transportation fuel. Therefore, the technologies for production of high-quality liquid fuel
with extremely low O and N content from algae need to be further developed.
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320 ◦C, 30 min,
catalyst/algae = 0.1 40.25
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250 ◦C, 60 min,
catalyst/algae = 0.05 30.5





◦C, 2 h, HCOOH,
catalyst/algae = 0.02 37.3
Promotion of HDO for bio-oil,
HHV: 32.65 MJ·kg−1, catalyst
recovery for 5 times
[116]
Ni/TiO2 Spirulina
250 ◦C, 30 min,
catalyst/algae = 0.05 43.1
Promoting the formation of
hydrocarbons (14%) and esters




350 ◦C, 20 min, H2,
catalyst/algae = 0.2 43.5
Increasing the yield of
water-insoluble biocrude,








Water insoluble biocrude with
highest C (74.2%) and H (8.4%)
contents, the lowest O (9.15%) and
N (7.1%) and highest the HHV
(35.6 MJ·kg−1)
[117]
ZSM-5 Ulva prolifera 280
◦C, 10 min,
catalyst/algae = 0.15 29.3
HHV of biocrude was 34.8MJ·kg−1
(non-catalytic was 21.2 MJ·kg−1); [118]
Ni/TiO2 Nannochloropsis
300 ◦C, 30 min,
catalyst/algae = 0.1 48.23
Biocrude with lower viscosity,
more light fractions, HHV:
35 MJ·kg−1, reproduction for at
least 10 times
[119]





320 ◦C, 60 min,
catalyst/algae = 0.12 37.1




4. Catalytic Conversion of Oil Derived from Algae
4.1. Catalytic Hydroprocessing of Extracted Algal Oil
Generally, the oil recovered from algal cell consists of different types of triglycerides. The
fatty acids fraction of triglycerides usually contains palmitic, palmitoleic acid, stearic acid, and oleic
acid. Some algal species also contain polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) such as eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA), arachidonic acid (AA), and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), which are value-added health
care products [12,127]. The algae derived triglycerides can be hydrotreated by catalysts to fuel-like
hydrocarbons with the aid of a proper catalyst. Since hydrogen could be obtained from a wealth of
sources, including water splitting, especially by electrolysis of water with renewable electricity such
as wind power or solar power, the consumption of hydrogen in the hydroprocessing can be ignored.
A summary of recent works on hydroprocessing of algal oil is listed in Table 6.
Conventional NiMo sulfide catalyst has been widely used in hydrogenation of natural oil into
fuel-ranged hydrocarbons. Liu et al. investigated the hydrocracking of algal oil from Botryococcus
braunii (CnH2n−10, n = 29–34) with sulfide NiMo into fuel-ranged hydrocarbons [128]. The support
effect on the selectivity of products was studied under the conditions of 300 ◦C for 6 h under 4 MPa
H2. For the hydrotreating of the model compound (squalene C30H50), the main product was squalane
(C30H62) over NiMo/SiO2, C1-C4 gas hydrocarbons over NiMo/HZSM-5, C5-C9 gasoline-ranged
hydrocarbons over NiMo/HY and NiMo/SiO2-Al2O3, and C10-C15 aviation fuel-ranged hydrocarbons
over NiMo/Al13-Mont, respectively. The hydrocracking of algal oil over NiMo/Al13-Mont gave aviation
fuel-ranged hydrocarbons (C10-C15) with a yield of 52%. The sulfide NiMo catalyst acted as a
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bifunctional catalyst for hydrogenation of squalene to squalane followed by cracking of the formed
squalane to shorter-chain hydrocarbons. Zhao et al. explored the hydrotreating of extracted algal
lipids from Nannochloropsis for the production of aviation fuel [129]. The effect of hydrotreating
temperature (270–350 ◦C) and catalyst loading (10-30%) was investigated. The optimum condition
for hydrotreating reaction was 350 ◦C and 30% catalyst loading. The main components of biofuel
were C8-C16 hydrocarbons and aromatics. The two-step hydrotreating process obtained biofuels with
oxygen content below 0.3% and nitrogen content below 0.007% and HHV of 46.24 MJ·kg−1.
In addition, noble metal catalysts such as Pt, Pd and Ru, which have high activity in
hydrodeoxygenation, are also suitable for conversion of algal oil into high-grade hydrocarbons [130,131].
Xu et al. explored a technology for selective extraction of neutral lipid from algae Scendesmus dimorphus
and subsequently conversion into jet fuel [132]. Hexane and ethanol solvent mixture was used
for selective extraction of neutral lipids. Then, the extracted lipid was hydrogenated over the
Pt/Meso-ZSM-5 catalyst. The obtained product oil (38%) mainly contained branched paraffin with
C9-C15 chain length. The jet fuel product satisfied the ASTM 7566 standard with the desired freeze
point (−57 ◦C), flash point (42 ◦C), heating value (45 MJ·kg−1), and aromatics content (<1%).
Although metal sulfides and noble metals are highly active in deoxygenation of algal lipid/oil,
the sulfur leaching of metal sulfides and high-cost noble metal make these process not environmentally
and economically friendly [47,133]. Except for metal sulfides and noble metal catalysts, the sulfur-free
non-noble metal catalysts are promising in heterogeneous catalysis. It is found that non-noble metals
(e.g., Ni, Co, Cu) are active in deoxygenation of fatty acids and natural oil to hydrocarbons [47,134,135].
Santillan-Jimenez et al. investigated the continuous catalytic hydrogenation of model compound
and algal lipids to fuel-like hydrocarbons using Ni-Al layered double hydroxide [136]. In addition,
Ni/Al2O3, Ni/ZrO2, and Ni/La-CeO2 were applied for the comparison experiments. Of all Ni-based
catalysts, Ni-Al LDH showed the best results for conversion of tristearin to C10-C17 hydrocarbons at
260 ◦C. Higher temperatures favored the cracking reaction to form lighter alkanes, while lower H2
pressure favored the formation of heavier hydrocarbons. For the hydrogenation of algal oil, ~50%
yield of hydrocarbons was obtained over Ni-Al LDH.













◦C and 580 psi - Diesel-ranged hydrocarbonscontent: 83% [138]
Ni-Al LDH Extracted algallipids 300
◦C, 4 h stream 100
Hydrocarbon content:
99 wt %, diesel-like
hydrocarbons: 76 wt %
[139]
Co/clay Algae DHA oil 260
◦C, 8 h,
40 bar H2
100 Hydrocarbon yield: 85.5 wt % [47]
Ce/Zeo-β Algal oil 400 ◦C, 6 h 98 Selectivity for C10-C14hydrocarbons: 85% [140]
Generally, extracted algal oil/lipids have the potential to be converted to high-grade, fuel-like
hydrocarbons. The nitrogen and oxygen content of algal-lipid derived fuel are low enough to satisfy
the standard for transportation fuel due to the low nitrogen content and easily editable oxygen of
algal lipids. However, due to the limited lipid content of algae, the yield of algal lipids derived
green fuel based on the whole algal cell is also low. Based on the concept of “waste-free biorefinery”,
the utilization of other components of algae except for lipids needs to be explored.
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4.2. Catalytic Upgrading of Biocrude Oil from Thermochemical Conversion of Algae
Another way for production of fuel-ranged hydrocarbons from algae is the upgrading of the
biocrude oil from thermochemical conversion. The biocrude oil obtained at high temperatures contains
the components derived from saccharides and proteins apart from lipid. Some of the oxygenates and
nitrogenates cause the undesired properties of biocrude oil [141]. Therefore, the large proportion
of oxygen and nitrogen of bio-oil needs to be removed for obtaining high-quality biofuel. This
process involved the use of a proper heterogeneous catalyst with high activity in deoxygenation and
denitrogenation. Generally, the upgrading process also needs H2 to remove the heteroatoms (O, N,
and S), for improving the heating value and reducing the O, N, and S content of product oil. The
resulted biofuel should have low viscosity, high stability, and high HHV [68,82]. A summary of recent
works on catalytic upgrading of algal biocrude oil is presented in Table 7.
4.2.1. Catalytic Upgrading of Pyrolysis Bio-Oil
As mentioned in the previous section, the bio-oil from direct pyrolysis of algae contains high
proportion of O and N due to the degradation of the whole algae cell at high temperatures. The quality
of pyrolytic bio-oil needs to be upgraded via catalytic process before utilization as transportation fuel.
Elkasabi et al. investigated one-step hydrotreating and aqueous extraction of O and N-containing
compounds, for the production of fuel-range hydrocarbons from Spirulina pyrolysis bio-oil [142].
The catalytic hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) and hydrodenitrogenation (HDN) were conducted over
commercial Ru/C catalyst. The upgrading at 385 ◦C resulted in organic oil with low N and O content
(<1 wt %). The selectivity of products could be controlled by varying reaction conditions. More
paraffins were obtained at higher temperature (~400 ◦C), while lower temperature (350 ◦C) resulted in
more phenolics. The remaining oxygen and nitrogen-containing compounds in the upgraded oil could
be removed through aqueous extraction with HCl.
Guo et al. reported an approach to get high-quality liquid fuel from catalytic HDO of pyrolysis oil
from Chlorella and Nannochloropsis by using Ni-Cu/ZrO2 bimetallic catalysts [143]. The highest HDO
activity was obtained over 15.71 wt % Ni 6.29 wt % Cu supported on ZrO2, with the HDO efficiency of
82% for the upgrading of bio-oil from Chlorella. The Ni-Cu/ZrO2 catalyst showed excellent stability
after reaction, with low sintering and coking. In addition, the heating value, viscosity, and the water
content of the upgraded oil were improved. Particularly, the cetane number of the product oil from
Nannochloropsis satisfied the standard of EN 590-09.
Overall, catalytic upgrading of pyrolytic oil from algae can successfully remove the O and N content
to a low level. In addition, the remaining N and O can possibly be removed using physical adsorption
or the extraction method. The resulting liquid biofuel can meet the standard of transportation fuel.
However, the mentioned works did not study much on the recyclability and regeneration of the
catalysts, and the mechanism of upgrading process for a better understanding of catalyst design.
4.2.2. Catalytic Upgrading of HTL Biocrude
Like pyrolysis, direct HTL of algae produces biocrude oil with poor quality, especially for its high O
and N content, and the physical properties that do not suit the fuel standards [141]. Patel et al. explored
a method for catalytic upgrading of biocrude from fast HTL of algae over Pt, Pd, Ru supported on C
and Al2O3, and sulfide NiMo/Al2O3 [144]. The highest oil yield (60 wt %) and highest denitrogenation
ability (2.05 wt %) were obtained over NiMo/Al2O3, but the effect of deoxygenation was poor. The
oxygen content of the upgraded biocrude ranged from 1.60-6.07 wt %, while the nitrogen content ranged
from 2.05-3.47 wt %. The decrease of O content resulted in the increase of HHV to 38.36-45.40 MJ·kg−1.
The boiling point distribution of upgraded biocrude decreased from the gas oil fraction (271–343 ◦C) to
the kerosene fraction (<271 ◦C). In addition, the abundant components in upgraded biocrude were
branched alkanes and straight-chain alkanes.
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Shakya et al. studied the catalytic upgrading of biocrude oil from HTL of Nannochloropsis [145].
Five different catalysts (Pt/C, Ru/C, Ni/C, ZSM-5 and Ni/ZSM-5) were used as the upgrading catalysts.
Upgrading at 300 ◦C showed higher oil yield, while higher temperature at 350 ◦C resulted in bio-oil
with higher quality. The maximum upgraded oil yield was obtained over Ni/C at 350 ◦C, whereas
upgraded oil with higher HHV, lower acidity, and nitrogen content was achieved over Ru/C and
Pt/C. The HHVs of upgraded biocrude ranged from 40–44 MJ·kg−1, which were highly improved
compared with biocrude feedstock (36.44 MJ·kg−1). The catalytic upgrading produced upgraded oil
with a 65–75% decrease in nitrogen content, and 95-98% decrease in oil acidity.
Biller et al. investigated the hydroprocessing of biocrude on sulfide CoMo and NiMo catalysts
from continuous HTL of Chlorella [146]. In the non-catalytic HTL step, 40 wt % yield of biocrude was
obtained with 6% nitrogen, 11% oxygen, and HHV of 35 MJ·kg−1. The upgrading of biocrude over
both NiMo and CoMo catalysts was conducted at 405 ◦C and 350 ◦C. The two catalysts showed similar
performance on the improvement of hydroprocessed oil. The upgraded oil with the highest HHV
(45.4 MJ·kg−1) was achieved over CoMo catalyst at 405 ◦C, with the oil yield of 69.4 wt %, nitrogen
content of 2.7%, and oxygen content of 1.0%. Hydroprocessing at high temperature (405 ◦C) resulted
in upgraded oil with higher gasoline and diesel #1 fractions. Moreover, hydrocarbons (C9-C26) were
the main products in upgraded bio-oil.
Table 7. Catalytic upgrading of biocrude oil from thermochemical conversion.
Catalyst Feedstock Condition Yield (wt %) Performance Ref.
Hβ Pretreated algalbio-oil
400 ◦C, 4 h,
6 MPa H2
44.8 HHV: 44.3 MJ·kg−1, O: 2.3% N:






400 ◦C, 4 h,
6 MPa H2
54.5 HHV: 45.2 MJ·kg−1, O: 1.9% N:





400 ◦C, 4 h,
6 MPa H2
48.1 HHV: 44.9 MJ·kg−1, O: 1.9% N:






400 ◦C, 4 h,
6 MPa H2
52.3 HHV: 44.5 MJ·kg−1, O: 2.0% N:





400 ◦C, 4 h,
8 MPa H2
70.4 Hydrocarbons: 78%, reducedboiling point [148]
Ru/C+alumina Pretreated algal oil 400
◦C, 4 h,
6 MPa H2
70 HHV: 47.0 MJ·kg−1, O: 0.4% N:
2.5%, total hydrocarbons: 43.2%
Ru/C+Mo2C Pretreated algal oil
400 ◦C, 4 h,
6 MPa H2
77 HHV: 46.8 MJ·kg−1, O: 0.1% N:
3.1%, total hydrocarbons: 36.7%
[149]
In the previous section, catalytic HTL can improve the quality of biocrude, but the characteristics
of biocrude still cannot meet the ideal standard. In comparison to one-step catalytic HTL, the upgrading
of biocrude from HTL obtained biofuel with higher quality, with low boiling point, low viscosity,
high HHV over 40 MJ·kg−1, and low oxygen and nitrogen content, which is more preferable than the
one-step catalytic HTL.
5. Conclusions and Outlook
Algae is considered as a potential feedstock for the production of biofuel. The common approaches
for utilization of algae are lipid extraction and transesterification, pyrolysis, and hydrothermal
liquefaction. The extraction–transesterification of algae only utilizes the lipid fraction of algae, leaving
other parts (i.e., saccharides and proteins) as waste. Thermochemical conversion of algae is a viable
method to fully utilize algae. However, the percentage of solid residue via pyrolysis of algae is usually
high (30–50%) even at high temperatures (e.g., 700 ◦C), indicating the low conversion of algae [71].
The conversion of algae via HTL is usually high, with about 10% yield of solid residue at relatively
mild temperatures [87–89]. However, the yield of biocrude oil recovered from the organic fraction
is relatively low, leaving much of the water-soluble fraction remaining in aqueous products. In
addition, the produced bio-oil or biocrude has some unwanted properties such as high viscosity, high
acidity, high oxygen content, high nitrogen content, and low energy density. In order to improve the
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yield and quality of algal biofuel, catalysts are employed in the conversion process. Homogeneous
catalysts (e.g., HCOOH, KOH and Na2CO3) enhance the biocrude yield via HTL, but these catalysts
show little effect on improving the biocrude quality. In the presence of heterogeneous catalysts
(zeolites, metal oxides, supported metal catalysts, etc.), the thermochemical conversion produces bio-oil
with higher yield, lower oxygen content, and higher energy density, but the nitrogen content (~5%)
and some properties (such as viscosity and boiling point) can hardly be improved by the one-step
catalytic conversion.
Another way to improve algal bio-oil quality is upgrading of the obtained bio-oil with
heterogeneous catalysts and hydrogen. Catalysts with high activity in deoxygenation and
denitrogenation are employed in this process. Generally, commercial metal sulfides (sulfide CoMo
and NiMo), commercial noble metal catalysts (Pt/C, Ru/C), and non-noble metal catalysts (Ni, Co, Fe)
show excellent performance in the upgrading of algae-based biocrude oil. Usually in this process,
higher temperature results in higher yield of hydrocarbons. The upgrading process reduces the oxygen
and nitrogen content (<1%), oil acidity, boiling point, and enhances the hydrocarbons content up to
80%. The remaining nitrogen can be removed by using physical adsorption or extraction. Possibly,
by catalytic pyrolysis or HTL of algae cooperating with catalytic upgrading of the obtained oil product,
the oxygen and nitrogen content might be reduced to a very low level.
According to the recent advances on algal biorefinery, we have proposed the following six aspects
of the future prospect and challenges in utilization of algae.
(1) The denitrogenation of algal bio-oil should be further studied. There are many research works
focusing on the catalytic deoxygenation of algal based molecules. The technology of deoxygenation
process is relatively mature. However, few studies have focused on the denitrogenation of algal
biocrude oil. The N-containing compounds in bio-oil might cause the emission of NOX during
combustion. Hence, developing technology for lowering the N-containing compounds is essential.
In general, denitrogenation is more difficult than deoxygenation due to the less reactive organic
nitrogenates than oxygenates [68]. Denitrogenation of algal oil requires more energy, making
the process costly. The mechanism needs to be further studied, for better understanding of the
insight into denitrogenation and design of the denitrogenation catalysts. Therefore, searching for
an effective catalyst, which is highly active in denitrogenation, is pressingly required.
(2) The characterization of oil products from algae conversion, including quantification of monomers
and identification of oligomers should be improved and further developed. Until now,
the composition of products obtained by thermochemical conversion is usually analyzed by
GC-MS because of the lack of authentic samples. The percentage of compounds in biocrude oil is
determined by the relative area of total ion peaks. Based on the fundamental knowledge of GC, the
response factors of different compounds are different, so the response factors must be introduced
to quantify the absolute concentration of each compound accurately. However, the exact structure
of the compounds should be accurately analyzed for quantification, so some other techniques
should be involved. In addition, the polysaccharides and proteins from algae are macromolecules,
and the full degradation of them to monomers or compounds with small molecular size is
difficult. The existence of oligomers in the liquid products from the thermochemical conversion is
unavoidable. Biocrude with high fraction of oligomers usually has undesired properties such as
high viscosity and boiling point, so the content of oligomers in algal biofuel should be minimized,
for obtaining high-quality bio-oil. However, oligomeric products usually cannot be detected by
GC-MS, so the development of other techniques, such as ESI-MS and MALDI-TOF MS, is needed.
By identifying the structure of oligomers, it is easier to design a specific catalyst for efficient
degradation of oligomers or even algae-derived polymers (polysaccharides and proteins) and
their further conversion to small-molecule fuel chemicals.
(3) Converting algae through fractional route might be preferable. For improving the selectivity
of target products from starting materials with complex components, the concept of fractional
conversion has been proposed and accepted for lignocellulosic biomass, which is defined as
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a selective in situ conversion of biomacromolecules to desired products [5,11,72,73]. Due to
the complexity of algae, the fractional conversion, in other words, selective conversion of one
specific component in algae, needs to be developed for the full utilization of algae. With the
multi-step conversion, the feedstock of each step is simplified and it becomes possible to obtain
high-grade biofuel or high selectivity to target products. For example, the lipid fraction can be
extracted and hydrogenated to hydrocarbons. The saccharides in lipid extracted algae could be
converted to value-added chemicals, and the protein component might be converted to amino
acids or N-containing compounds. In this way, the algae feedstock can be fully utilized to avoid
generating waste, which might do harm to the environment. In addition, the strategy for algae
fractionation by simultaneous separating and converting needs to be developed—for example,
simultaneously separating algal lipid and catalytic converting it to hydrocarbons. Thus, finding a
method to selectively convert one component of algae without destroying the others is also a way
to obtain products with high selectivity.
(4) The utilization of algal sugar to produce valuable chemicals might be a potential research goal. It is
well-known that polysaccharides can be hydrolyzed and further converted to valuable platform
molecules—for example, monosaccharides, 5-HMF, levulinic acid, lactic acid, etc. However, only
a few research works have focused on the conversion of sugars in algae to value-added chemicals,
taking advantage of the oxygen content of the algae feedstock itself. Generally, carbohydrates from
algae are suitable for the conversion into platform molecules. Hydrolysis of algal polysaccharides
is usually carried out in the presence of acidic catalyst, such as Brønsted acid, metal chlorides,
and heterogeneous catalysts such as HZSM-5 and Sn-Beta. Over these catalysts, highly selective
chemicals such as rhamnose, 5-HMF, levulinic acid or lactic acid are formed [150–154].
(5) The research of algal biorefinery should also focus on improvement of the process, in order to
realize the commercialization and industrialization. Although high-quality algae-based liquid
fuel can be obtained via catalytic upgrading process, the operating conditions are severe. Usually,
high temperature (400 ◦C), high pressure (6 MPa), and long reaction time (4 h) are required in the
upgrading of algal oil. This causes high costs in energy consumption and equipment. In addition,
the selection of the catalyst should not only focus on the activity, but also on the reusability,
and the selectivity of products. Except for activity in deoxygenation and denitrogenation, the
catalyst should also be active in degradation of the oligomers from bio-oil. The catalyst with good
reusability should have high thermal stability and resistance to coke in the upgrading process.
Due to catalytic HTL conducts in aqueous environments, the catalyst should also be resistant to
water. In addition, the upgrading process also needs to be performed on a large scale with low
costs, to make it possible for commercialization and industrialization.
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